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Bush Country

Anti-war protesters:
We support troops!
Salt Lake mayor,
Tooele County
residents speak out
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Bush: Democracy will prevail in Middle East
Those with freedom do not turn to terrorism, president says

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

President Bush addressed
the National Convention of the
American Legion Thursday in
Salt Lake City. He continued
the allegories of America’s
mid-century military victories
first set out by Secretaries of
State and Defense, Condoleeza
Rice and Donald Rumsfeld
on Tuesday. The struggle to
install democracy in Iraq and
throughout the Middle East,
he said, is as necessary and
virtuous as the defeat of Nazi
fascism decades ago.
Bush also spoke of veterans’ benefits and thanked the
amassed Legionnaires for their
service. He received some of
the loudest applause of the
entire speech when he spoke
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Congressional representatives from Utah (l-r) Sen. Bob Bennett, Sen. Orrin
Hatch and Rep. Rob Bishop react to President George W. Bush’s speech at
the National American Legion Convention at the Salt Palace this morning.
Bush’s visit spawned numerous rallies in Salt Lake (photos on right) including one organized by Salt Lake City Mayor Rocky Anderson (below right).

of a failed attempt to amend
the U.S. Constitution to ban
desecration of the American
Flag. He mentioned also, the
Respect for America’s Fallen
Heroes Act, legislation created after controversial Rev.
Fred Phelps turned his attention away from the funerals
of homosexuals who had died
of AIDS to those of fallen soldiers.
Much of Bush’s speech,
however, focused on American
military history of the 20th
century and drew parallels
between the fights against
Nazism, fascism and communism and the struggle against
terrorism.
“Some politicians see Iraq
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The anti-war protesters who
rallied Wednesday, including the
fiery Salt Lake City Mayor Rocky
Anderson, insist they support
the troops. They abhor the Iraq
war and most of them abhor
President Bush, but Anderson
bellowed and pounded his podium as he repeatedly insisted that
anti-war protesters do support
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Buffs, Cowboys gridders
play at home Friday
See A10
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Several organizations were
instrumental in bringing Carlisle
SynTec, Detroit Diesel and
Conestoga Wood Products to the
Utah Industrial Depot in Tooele.
If you work for any of these
companies you can thank
the Economic Development
Corporation of Utah, UID, Tooele
City consultant Randy Sant and
Tooele City leaders.
Tooele’s plan is to continue to
offer tax incentives to lure major
companies to UID and other
industrial areas within the city.
“Tooele is a major player in
the state and region in bringing in top companies. At a state
economic development meeting
today (Wednesday) they mentioned 10 or 12 top companies
that have come to Utah in recent
years and two are here in Tooele,”
said Mayor Pat Dunlavy.
“Most of our leads come from
the Economic Development
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Tooele County Sheriff’s deputies were called to a Stansbury Park home early Wednesday morning after
a man allegedly murdered his girlfriend following an argument.

WEATHER

Mostly clear and cooler tonight.
Lows around 50. Sunny Friday.
Highs around 80
Complete Forecast: A2
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Leaders entice companies
to establish roots in Tooele

by Karen Hunt

SEE MURDER

SEE PROTESTS
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Murder shocks Stansbury Park residents
A 47-year-old Stansbury
Park man allegedly murdered
his girlfriend early Wednesday
morning after an argument.
The victim, Tina Rene Evans,
a 42-year-old mother of three,
was found dead at the couple’s
home, apparently from stab
wounds inflicted by John Dean
Bevan.
Bevan called 911 at 8:13 and
was still on the phone with dispatch when deputies arrived.
Bevan surrendered without resisting arrest. He had
superficial wounds to his torso
and wrists believed to be selfinflicted.
Bevan was transported by
ambulence to the University
of Utah Medical Center where
he’s under guard by a Tooele
County Sheriff’s deputy. When
he is released from the hospital
he will be taken to the Tooele

the troops.
None other than the National
Commander of the American
Legion, Tom Bock, set forth the
basic principle that anti-war protesters have struggled to overcome since the invasion of Iraq.
In his introduction to President
Bush Thursday, he said,
“It’s a call of support for
the war and the warrior alike,
because they are inseparable.”
Many of the veterans in
Salt Lake City for the National
American Legion Convention,
though, say that supporting the
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Corporation of Utah,” Sant said.
“They are continually working
with Fortune 500 companies that
are looking for new locations. In
the process these companies hire
their own consultants to narrow
down the list of locations to fiveto-10 areas.”
The long-term benefits in tax
dollars for schools, Tooele City,
the county and providing stable
high-paying jobs for residents are
plenty of incentives for Tooele
City to aggressively pursue these
companies.
“It’s a domino effect. As
more companies come to UID it
becomes natural for other companies to want to follow. And
Tooele City can cut back on
some incentives in the future.”
Sant said.
Conditions appear to be ripe
for this type of industrial growth
because of a growing population and available land. The only
setback is lack of water. “We had
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Temps/Precipitation
Date
Aug. 29
Aug. 30

High
95
93

Low (prec./inches)
61
74

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .00 inches of precipitation
between Aug. 29 and Aug. 30 and a total
of .05 so far this month. The normal for
August is .94 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 16.40 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Fri
9/1

85/54

Mainly sunny. High near 85F.
Winds NNE at 5 to 10 mph.

Sat
9/2

89/59

Sunny. Highs in the upper 80s and
lows in the upper 50s.

Sun
9/3

90/61

Sunny. Highs in the low 90s and
lows in the low 60s.

Mon
9/4

89/62

Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper
80s and lows in the low 60s.

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy
and Asthma pollen count for
Aug. 31, 2006 is as follows:
Chenopods — High
Ragweed — Moderate
Grass — Low
Mold — Low
Sagebrush — Low

Tue
9/5

89/61

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 80s and lows in the low 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Third death in Utah
blamed on West Nile
Utah health officials report
that a third death in the state
has been linked to the West Nile
virus.
A 65-year-old Carbon County
resident who died recently had
been exposed to the virus.
The Utah Department of
Health announced Wednesday
that 65 human cases of West
Nile virus have been reported,
including one in Tooele County.
At this point last year only 12
cases had been reported.
“If this season follows a pattern similar to last year, we
could see more deaths and many
more cases,” said Dr. Robert
Rolfs, state epidemiologist,
UDOH. “The end of summer,
does not mark the end of West
Nile virus. Utahns still need to
protect themselves by wearing DEET and long sleeves and
pants when outdoors from dusk
until dawn.”
The risk of West Nile virus
continues to exist statewide.
Mosquitos carrying West Nile
virus will continue to be around
throughout September and even
into October in warmer areas of
the state.
Public health officials are
concerned by the high number
of cases and by the continuing
high risk due to favorable conditions for mosquitoes. Roughly
half of the reported human
cases have been neuroinvasive,
the most serious form of the disease. Approximately one-third
of the cases have been hospitalized. Although most cases have
occurred in people over the age
of 40, cases have been reported
in infants through young adults.
There is no age where the risk of
disease does not exist.

The Carbon County resident
was briefly hospitalized with
neuroinvasive disease before
his death. David Cunningham,
Health Officer for Southeastern
Utah District Health Department
states, “Mosquito activity has
increased in our county in the
last two weeks due to the recent
storms. We expect it to get worse
before it gets better.”
One in every five people
exposed to the virus have
severe flu-like symptoms with
fever, muscle aches and possibly
a rash. While those individuals
recover, the illness can be prolonged. About one in 150 develop more severe illness affecting
the brain and spinal cord. They
may have headache, paralysis,
and stiff neck, and may suffer
long-lasting effects. Permanent
disability and death can also
result. “There is no treatment
for West Nile virus, only supportive care,” said Rolfs. “Your
best protection, is prevention.”
Exposure to WNV can occur
anywhere, including at home.
Mosquitoes often breed in backyards, wherever there is standing water. Preventing mosquito
bites is the way to avoid getting
WNV.
Utahns can protect themselves from mosquito bites by:
Using mosquito repellents
that contain DEET when outdoors from dusk to dawn.
Wearing long-sleeved shirts
and long pants while outdoors.
Getting rid of standing water
around your house to reduce the
number of mosquitoes (old tires,
buckets, wading pools, etc.).

Find Your Dream Home!
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continued from page A1

as a diversion to the War on
Terror,” the president said. “But
we should all agree that Iraq is
center to the ideological struggle of the 21st Century.”
He said late in his speech that
national security is dependent
upon victory in the war against
terror, and victory in the war
against terror requires victory
in Iraq. Without conceding any
mistakes, Bush said that past
policies of the western world
may have encouraged the rise of
terrorism in the Middle East.
“We have to look at recent
history,” Bush said. “[During the
Cold War] the primary goal in
the Middle East was stability
... It was important to support
governments that rejected communism.”
Without naming any country
in particular, Bush conceded
that some of those regimes supported by the U.S. government
denied basic human rights to
their people and that “a generation grew up with little hope in
their lives,” and thus turned to
terrorism.
“The calm we saw in the
Middle East was a mirage. The
effort to support stability and
peace left us with neither,” Bush
said.
Bush outlined the successes
of American foreign policy in the
Middle East as well. In Lebanon,
Palestine and Iraq, he said elections successfully brought the
beginnings of democracy to
those countries. Like Rice and
Rumsfeld, he did not mention
the lack of democratic elections
and human rights in Egypt, Saudi
Arabia and Pakistan — three
countries with secular regimes
with strong backing from the
U.S. According to FBI information, most of the hijackers of the
September 11 hijackings hailed
from Saudi Arabia, the same
country in which Osama bin
Laden was born and raised.
Outlining precisely how
democracy defeats terrorism,
Bush said, “Dissidents with the
right to protest around the clock
do not commit acts of terror.”
Seemingly to the contrary,
Bush conceded that terrorists
also “live in free countries that
they seek to destroy” as well as
wrecked and devastated areas
such as Afghanistan during the
1990s. Later, presumably referring to Iran, he added,
“If you harbor terrorists, you
are just as guilty as the terrorists. You are an enemy of the
United States and you will be
defeated,” he said.
He repeated his objection
to totalitarian Islamic fascism
whose proponents, he said, are
unified in their goals. He said
Islamic terrorist organizations
promote a collective goal.
“The world can sometimes
seem engulfed in purposeless
violence. Those who commit
violence have a purpose, they
are all pursuing the same purpose,” he said. “Enemies of
liberty come from all over the
world and draw their inspirations from different sources ...
Despite their differences, these
groups form a single outline ...
Free societies are a threat to
their twisted view of Islam.”
Bush derided both Hezbollah
and Hamas, two groups considered terrorist organizations by
the U.S. Hamas is the current
ruling party that was democratically elected in the Palestinian
Authority this year. The political
arm of Hezbollah won a significant number of seats in the
Lebanese elections last year, but
did not capture a majority.
“Terrorists have no place in a
free and democratic Lebanon,”
Bush said, and declared support
for the Lebanese government
that is currently not ruled by
Hezbollah.
Bush said American commanders and generals in Iraq
do not believe there is a civil
war in that country. He said the
overwhelming majority of Iraqis
“want peace and a normal life in
a free society.”
Referring only briefly to
specific changes in tactics in
Iraq, Bush said without providing details that the American
military has “adapted to their
tactics.” He described the violent and deadly situation in the
nation’s capital as the “security crisis in Baghdad.” He said
special operations have been
installed to secure the city.
“The Baghdad security plan is
still in its early stages. We cannot demand immediate results,
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American Legion members from
Michigan, New Mexico and North
Dakota (above) pray before
President George W. George
speaks Thursday morning (right)
at the National American Legion
Convention at the Salt Palace in
Salt Lake City.
but early signs are encouraging,” he said.
Bush said the Iraqi security
forces are cracking down on
the makers of improvised explosive devices (IEDs), the weapons responsible for hundreds of
American deaths, as well as “the
death squads” blamed for stirring sectarian violence among
Iraq’s diverse populations.
Bush also mentioned fallen
Salt Lake City Marine Corp.
Adam Galvez, 21, who died in
Iraq on Aug. 20 under hostile
fire and was buried yesterday.
Galvez was serving in the Al
Anbar province, often considered the most dangerous area
of Iraq.
Repeating his warning about
the terrorists in Iraq, “if we
leave, they will follow us.” He
thanked the parents of Corp.
Galvez who were in attendance
and insisted that victory would
be had in Iraq.
“Iraqis have tasted freedom
and we will protect it absolutely,” Bush said. “We will honor
[fallen soldiers] by completing
the good and noble work they
started.”

Notice of Labor Day
Deadline Changes
Due to the Labor Day Holiday the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin will be closed Monday, September 4th.
The deadlines for the Tuesday, September 5th issue will
be as follows:
Classified Advertising & Legal Notices: Friday,
September 1st by 4:45 pm.
Community News Items (i.e. wedding announcement,
birthday, baby, etc.): Friday, September 1st by 3:45 p.m.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Sept. 1st - 7th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Accepted*
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Dly: 4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05
(PG-13)

�
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Material Girls*
Dly: 4:50, 7:10, 9:15
Sat: 12:15, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10, 9:15
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10

Beer Fest*

Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00

(R)

World Trade Center
Dly: 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:05, 3:30, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:05, 3:30, 7:00
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(PG-13)

Step-up

Dly: 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05
(PG)
Show Times are subject to change.
PM

Open daily at 4 .
Noon on weekends.
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Every
Fri & Saturday

Prime Rib
& Shrimp
Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203
NEW YORK STEAK & EGGS – BISCUITS & GRAVY

RITZ

882-2273
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Barn Yard

111 North Main, Tooele
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Dly: 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10
(PG-13)

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
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PG

Friday & Saturday 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00
Walt Disney

RITZ

Friday & Saturday 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

CHEESEBURGERS • SOUVLAKI • GYROS
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Bush

STEAK & SHRIMP • LIVER & ONIONS

ETCETERA ...

PG-13

INVINCIBLE WICKER MAN
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

5:00 MANTINEE $4.00

RITZ MOTOR VU Entrance on Erda Way am/fm radio required
Thursday, Monster House & DUSK TO DAWN- SEPT 3RD- 4 MOVIES/1 NIGHT- 8:30PM
Friday &
Saturday Pirates 2:
8:30 Dead Mans Chest 1234ADMISSION: ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD: $1.00

SENIOR: $4.00

Click
ADMISSION:

M.I. 3

ADULTS: $7.50

CHILD: $1.00

X-Men 3
SENIOR: $4.00

Little Man

Law Enforcement Present – All Cars will be Searched
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Protests
continued from page A1

troops but opposing the war is a
harmful set of political views. The
timing and tone of Anderson’s
protest on the day that President
Bush arrived to speak to the
American Legion, one veteran
said, was “venomous.”

“Not supporting the war
invalidates what they are doing
there,” American Legion staff
member and Stansbury Park
resident Dino Genco said in the
halls of the Salt Palace where the
convention is taking place.
His co-worker, and fellow
American Legionnaire, Greg
Rowley, also of Stansbury Park,
finished Genco’s thought. He said
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that validation of a soldier’s mission is vital for the sense of purpose and the feeling of support
for troops who come home from
war. Mission validation, he said,
is even more important for the
families of the soldiers who died
while fighting. But, he added, “I
don’t think that there’s anybody
at Rocky Anderson’s lil’ deal that
doesn’t support the troops.”
Rowley and Genco are the
only two paid employees of the
American Legion in Utah and
have had special hosting responsibilities this week. Genco served
in the Army from 1979 until
2000 and now works to connect
retired veterans to federal benefits they have earned for their
service. Rowley served in the
Army and Army National Guard
from 1982 until 1998 and now
works for the American Legion
as well. He worked on the guest
list for the convention and said
it was an easy decision to not
invite Anderson to the event.
“You’re around people who
will give their lives to let you say
what you want ... Nobody here
is going to deny his right to do
that,” Genco said.
“We just didn’t want to provide him the stage to do it on,”
Rowley added. “I think that made
him more strident.”
Anderson certainly was strident, perhaps even virulent, on a
day that the nation’s largest veterans’ service organization gathered in his city. Speaking before
thousands of anti-war protesters
in front of the Salt Lake CityCounty Building at Washington
Square, Anderson started his
speech by referencing war protesters’ patriotism and support
for the troops.
“Let no one deny that we are
patriots. We support our nation’s
troops,” Anderson shouted very
early in his speech, “but not
our nation’s administration ...
We have so many veterans here
today ... we are grateful to our
veterans who have sacrificed so
much so that we could be here
today.”
Anderson was right. There
were a lot of veterans at his rally,
as well as thousands of other
protesters. Representatives of
Veterans for Peace and even an
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American Legion members Dino Genko and Greg Rowley (l-r), both of Stansbury Park, stand inside the Salt
Palace where President George W. Bush addressed veterans this morning. The president’s visit spurred numerous rallies throughout Salt Lake City (below) both in support of and opposed to the administration’s policies.

American Legion member spoke
from the podium.
“As a vet, I take great offense
when people say that I can’t support the troops and be against
the war,” retired Army Sgt.
Stuart Merrill said while taking a
pause from handing out six-inch
American flags. Merrill said that
recent polls of enlisted soldiers’
opinions suggests that many
troops agree with him that a
continued occupation of Iraq is a
mistake and they may feel more
supported by those who want to
bring them home now.
Aaron Davis, a member of
Veterans for Peace, said war supporters’ claim to an exclusive
monopoly on troop support was
“blind” and “politicized.”
“Let’s support our troops,
bring them home, and take care
of them when they get here,” he
said from the stage.
Across town at Liberty Park,
another rally was taking place
attended primarily by members
of the American Legion who
were in town for the convention.
Organizers called it a “Freedom
Rally” to support the troops.
Among the crowd there was
Korean War-veteran retired Lt.
Louis Hebert from Washington,
D.C. He said the divisive nature
of the national debate not only
denigrates the troops’ mission,
but emboldens enemies of the
U.S.
“Once we were a unified nation
and we supported whatever our
government did,” Hebert said.
“That’s not true anymore and
it’s frightening because it might
destroy us.”
Hebert is a short man with
a distinguished northeastern
accent. He spoke frankly and
calmly.
“We fought together and we
did what we thought was right
for the country,” Hebert said of
pre-Vietnam America. “In those
days, we always put the good of
the country first. Now we have
individual ideas about what is
good and that divides us.”
He said that he, like many
veterans interviewed throughout the day, did not believe that
anti-war protesters support the
troops in any meaningful way.
And he said, it has nothing to do
with politics.
“It’s a concept that I can’t
accept,” he said. “If you want to
be free, you’ve got to fight for it
or they’ll take it away from you.”
All throughout the day, it
seemed, there were people insisting that they knew best how to
support the troops. Three rallies happened later Wednesday
evening. One organized by Utah
Republicans to give support

to President Bush, one to urge
the president to find a solution
to immigration issues, and a
third, again attended by Mayor
Anderson, that continued the
anti-war rhetoric started earlier
that day.
Tooele Republican Jess
Clifford, a candidate for
the District 21 House of
Representatives, attended the
Republican rally.
“What our troops have done in
Iraq is a modern-day miracle,” he
said, referencing elections and a
successful invasion of the county.
“The success that we have had is
unprecedented in this country
... The left hates Bush so much
that they don’t want to give him
credit for it.”
Clifford had one thing in common with Anderson. He blamed
the media for turning public opinion against a successful and necessary war. Anderson had earlier
blamed the media for reporting
too late that Iraq neither had
the weapons of mass destruction
that the Bush administration had
claimed, nor any connection to
the World Trade Center bombings in Iraq. He called this the
“established truth” that the “local
Utah newspapers” reported four
months after the invasion of
Iraq.
Discussing what resources
can be made available for homeless veterans, Rowley said that
“comes full circle” back to the
debate about how best to support the troops.
“There are guys getting out
right now who believe they are
going to be confronted with an
issue [for their involvement in
Iraq],” Rowley said. “That leads
to a shying away. They don’t
want anything to do with the
military for awhile.”
Far from playing politics,
Rowley and Genco are a political
grab bag. One Democrat and one
Republican, the two agreed that
the controversy surrounding the
war may make returning soldiers
hesitant to seek resources that
aim to help them re-enter civilian
life. If they begin to buy into the
anti-war rhetoric, they may lack
a pride in the job that they’ve
done, and decide to turn away
from veterans benefits.
“Ignorance is probably the
biggest obstacle that we seek
to address,” Genco said, agreeing with Rowley that anti-war
protests are likely to add to that
problem for Iraq War veterans.
Mayor Anderson was milling
about Pioneer Park in the evening, prior to taking the stage
for the second time that day.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
asked if he had a message par-

ticularly for readers who are currently in Iraq.
“Yes,” he said promptly, “tell
them the greatest applause and
cheers today came when I asked
them to express their thanks to
the troops.”
Anderson said he understood
that some soldiers cannot accept
the anti-war/pro-troops stance.
He paused and turned momentarily somber.
“If they’re in conflict they
want to feel like they are there
for a purpose,” Anderson said.
“I understand those feelings,” he
said, and paused again. “But at
bottom, this war was started on
false pretenses.”
Rowley had said earlier that
he is concerned the anti-war
rhetoric may change.
“The support for the troops
eroded over time,” he said of
the anti-war protests against the
conflict in Vietnam. He compared the massacre at My Lai to
the controversy over Abu Ghraib
and other recent stories of misconduct. “Over time, those stories begin to erode the morale of
the troops,” he said.
Very early at the Republican
rally, one returned soldier stood
as a forbidding reminder that
supporting the troops is easier to
say than to actually do, no matter one’s political persuasion or
position on the war in Iraq.
He was quiet and looked
uncomfortable as he leaned
against a tree with a skate board
leaning against his thigh. He
looked young, probably less than
30, with short shaved hair. “God
Bless America” was playing over
the loudspeakers and a brief rain
shower had just stopped. The
man to his left said to this reporter, “you ought to talk to him.”
When approached, the young
man verified that he had fought
in Iraq but said he could not talk
about his experience. The man
to his left leaned in and said cautiously, “it turns out, he killed a
kid in Iraq.”
The soldier did not respond,
but stayed still and looked away
solemnly, perhaps ashamed, as
if to say “it’s true.” He had a
sad, perhaps desperate look, and
didn’t provide details of the event.
Only moments later, he walked
through the crowd, skateboard
in hand, yelling expletives at the
crowd. “F--- America, f--- Bush,”
he yelled so loud that that much
of the crowd heard him. He was
approached by several people,
but did not break his stride nor
respond to anyone as he left
Washington Square with his head
hanging low.
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Incentives

work,” the consultant said.
The city then puts together a
packet of what they will offer a
company in terms of tax incentives. Leaders know that new
development will only make tax
valuations soar for the company
wan ting to expand so they offer
to refund some of that money
over several years; or the city
may build infrastructure or buy
land and offer it to the company
at a reduced price.
Sant said that tax incentives
are critical, but sometimes those
incentives will not seal the
deal. In the battle to win over
Conestoga Wood Products a site
in Oregon offered a better monetary incentive, but Tooele still
prevailed.
“I think three things helped
with Conestoga. First, they were
impressed by the mayor and city

continued from page A1

a major food processing company interested in Tooele, but
they needed a lot of water so
we couldn’t bring them in,” the
mayor said.
Sant indicated that Tooele is
prime for industrial development. The cycle in economic
development comes from population growth first, then commercial growth and then industrial
growth.
During the process Tooele
residents become less and less
dependent on Salt Lake Valley.
“People can stay, work and play
in Tooele,” Sant said.
Tooele leaders say they don’t
haphazardly offer incentives to
companies. “We put together a
list of criteria and do our home-

council and their enthusiasm
to push the development along,
second, the available land and
incentives, and third, they talked
to other employees in the area,”
Sant said.
When companies limit their
choices down to two or three
areas they become intense on
investigating those sites to
make sure everything fits their
needs. Parks, libraries, recreation opportunities and access
to a qualified workforce are all
important considerations.
City leaders appear thrilled
with the Conestoga Wood
Specialties Corp. The company
is building a 115,000 square-foot
facility at 600 North Industrial
Loop Road at UID. It is anticipated that the company will employ
100 people in 2007 and 250 people in five years.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

If it happens here, read about it here.
photography / Amy Trebella
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A Stansbury Park man allegedly murdered his girlfriend early Wednesday
morning following an argument. The incident shocked neighbors.

Murder

continued from page A1

County Detention Center on
homicide charges.
Evans resided with Bevan at
their Stansbury Park residence.
Evans’ three children were
downstairs with friends at the
time of the murder.
“We had to tell them what
happened to the mother and
that’s very hard,” Park said. “The
8-year-old struggled. You’ve got
a single mother and she’s taken
from them.”
Fortunately, Park said, family
and friends have rallied around
the kids. The 8-year-old boy, 15year-old girl and 17-year-old boy,
all who are staying with relatives at this time, have indicated
they’d prefer to live with their
grandmother in Idaho.
Counseling was provided
for the children and others
by employees from the state
Department of Mental Health
and the Division of Child and
Family Services.
Bevan told dispatchers that
he had a fight with his girlfriend
at about 2 or 2:30 Wednesday
morning. He said that Evan’s
body was stiff and had no pulse.
Sheriff Park and a deputy found
the victim lying on the bed with
stab wounds to the chest area.
Detectives found a knife at the
scene.
The investigation is ongoing.
“Even though we have an
utterance from the suspect,
we definitely want to do everything we can to prove the case
beyond a shadow of a doubt,”
Park said.
The tragedy came as a surprise to those who knew Bevan
and Evans, although the relationship appears to have been
struggling.
“Talking to friends and relatives, the relationship was definitely having problems, but they
never thought it would come to
this,” said Sheriff Frank Park
In addition, “both were
employed with Select Truck
and both were losing their jobs
because of the layoffs out there,”
Park said.
But, until recently there had
been no indication of problems
in the neighborhood.
The couple had just moved
into their rental home in the
spring, said their next door
neighbor Jennifer Bryan. Bryan
said she had never heard the

couple fight, although she didn’t
know them well. Bryan said
she’d exchanged waves with
them.
“They seemed really nice,”
she said.
Another
neighbor,
Don
Remington, across the street
never observed any problems
either.
“I’ve never heard any yelling
or anything. It was quite a surprise. I didn’t even know their
names,” Remington said.
But, one neighbor a little farther down the circle had seen
a recent indication of tension
between the couple. About a
week ago, Joe Scott observed
the couple driving away from
their home fighting. Suddenly
Bevan angrily did a quick 360
and headed home. Then the couple stopped the car and Evans
got out and drove back to their
house.
Scott said he yelled at Bevan,
asking him what he was thinking, as there were kids playing
outside.
Remington had been waiting
for a package for work early
Wednesday morning and heard a
sound like a large Fed Ex truck
arriving. Remington looked
outside and saw a second
ambulance arriving. At first he
assumed someone had a medical
problem. Later he saw the police
transport Bevan out of the house
and place him in an ambulance
in front of Remington’s house.
When the police stayed around
Remington figured someone
else was injured, and he wondered about carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Later the Sheriff came over
to his house and said there
was an accident. By that time
Remington said he was suspecting it was more than an accident.
Ironically, Remington said, he
moved to Utah from Sunnyvale,
Calif. in part to get away from
the crime. He joked to his friends
from there that the worst problems he had in Stansbury Park
were kids writing on his sidewalk with chalk.
“The neighborhood’s pretty
good, I thought at least,” he
said.
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Troopers out in force
for Labor Day weekend
Section 8 Tooele County
troopers of the Utah Highway
Patrol will be out in force this
long Labor Day holiday weekend.
The Utah Highway Patrol is
participating in Operation CARE
(Combined Accident Reduction
Effort). It is a cooperative effort
involving state troopers from
all 50 states and the Canadian
Royal Mounted Police.
This association began in
1977 and the UHP has been an
actively participating member
since 1978. It is a coordinated national effort, designed to
reduce the number of serious
and fatal crashes that too often
occur during major holiday
weekends.
The UHP generally sees a
rise in alcohol and drug related
crashes during the holidays.
“These are also the weekends when many more families

travel on our state highways,
and the Interstate System”
stated Col. Lance Davenport,
Superintendent of the Utah
Highway Patrol. “Our citizens
depend on us, and UHP troopers will be on patrol and working hard to detect and remove
impaired drivers from our highways.”
Troopers in Tooele County
along with the local agencies
will be actively working DUI
enforcement shifts in an effort
to reduce accidents and keep
the highways safe in Tooele
County.
“We are working to educate
the public on the importance
of buckling up, driving courteously and sober,” said Sgt. Bob
Guiterrez. “Our continued goal
this holiday season is to help
travelers reach their destination
safely and to reduce the number
of crashes statewide.”
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Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
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ARE YOU A
MEDICARE
PATIENT OR THE
CARE GIVER FOR
A MEDICARE
PATIENT?
You may be legitimately eliglible for more
Home Health Care than you thought.
Call for a free assessment and evaluation of your
situation or the person for whom you are caring.
Community Nursing Services will work directly
with your physician to determine what your
needs may be, how we may assist you, and what
your real choices may be.

OBITUARIES
Ruby Katherine
Lloyd Boswell
Jan. 1, 1923 Aug. 29, 2006
A special lady passed away
on Aug. 29, 2006, the 44th anniversary of her mother’s passing.
Kay was born in Tooele on Jan.
1, 1923, to William Herbert and
Ruby Pearl Orilla Luck Lloyd.
She married Ned W. Boswell on
Apr. 28, 1942, in Tooele, where
they made a home, raised three
children and remained all their
lives.
Outgoing and adventurous, Kay was a member of
Daughters of Utah Pioneers and
the Women’s Club. Her seasonal
stays in Arizona and visits to
Hawaii as well as Great Britain
were events she recounted with
fondness. She enjoyed sharing
her homemade crafts and her
many talents. A lover of animals, she cherished her cats and
little dogs.
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Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice
601 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 882-3913

by Walker Design.
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Ruby Katherine Lloyd Boswell
Enduring and overcoming a
series of health complications,
Kay will be remembered for her
strong, unwavering spirit and
ability to laugh that remained
until her final days. Her profound determination and loving
heart will be greatly missed by
family and friends. Though she
fought for life, her deep-rooted
spirituality allowed her to find
comfort in being reunited with
her family whom she loved and
missed dearly.
Survivors include her husband, Ned; daughters Marie
(Jack) VanGrimbergen, Vickey
(Brent) Curry and son Richard
(Tunie Russell), all of Tooele.
Also survived by eight grandchildren, many great-grandchildren and sister Maxine Struhs
Dymock. She was preceded
in death by parents, brother
William and sister Ida White.
Services were held Aug. 31 at
Tate Mortuary, followed by interment at Tooele City Cemetery.
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GOLD ACCOUNT.

Grandparents can
help grandchildren —
if they know tax rules
by Brian Urie

created for your grandchild.

GE-35960

The Irrevocable Life
Insurance Trust

If you wish to financially help
grandchildren or great-grandchildren, there are certain tax issues
you need to consider. There is a generation skipping transfer (GST) tax
that applies only to wealth transfers
to individuals more than one generation beyond you — that is, your
children’s children and all the children who follow. This will not affect
most people since the GST is only
triggered if you make direct lifetime
gifts of more than $2 million (this
is the exemption for 2006-2008). In
addition, estate taxes will apply to
estates over $2 million in 2006-2008
and over $3.5 million in 2009. In 2010
the estate tax will disappear entirely
— for one year. Then it is scheduled to come back. This uncertainty
makes planning complex.

Gift taxes

Despite possible tax issues, it is
relatively easy for generous grandparents to help out their loved ones.
You can make direct gifts to your
grandchildren (paid directly to
each grandchild or to a trust with
the grandchild as sole beneficiary)
of $12,000 per person per year or
$24,000 per couple, without triggering tax consequences.
You can also contribute to a state
tuition program (known as a “529
plan”) using your $12,000 gift tax
exclusion. If you want to make one
large contribution, you can use up to
five years of your Annual Exclusion
at once by contributing up to $60,000
in one year ($120,000 per couple per
grandchild).
You can put more restrictions on
gifted money by creating a trust.
The tax-free $12,000 you can give
each year will be held and invested
until your grandchild reaches a designated age. Special provisions in
the trust are required to receive the
benefits of the gift tax exclusion.
As your grandchild grows, any
investment returns accumulating in
the trust are not considered part of
your gift. So, by investing this money
wisely, a substantial legacy can be

An irrevocable life insurance trust
is another way to make your gifts
grow. After you create a trust for
your grandchild, it purchases a life
insurance policy on your life, using
your annual gift to pay the premium.
Because a premium payment may
provide many times its value in life
insurance coverage, the potential
value of your grandchild’s trust may
be increased many times over.
The trust you create for your
grandchildren must be carefully
drafted so that your gifts are handled according to your wishes and
the law. It is important to remember
that this trust is irrevocable, meaning it cannot be changed. The guidance of an attorney and tax advisor
who specializes in estate planning is
essential.
AXA Advisors, LLC does not provide legal or tax advice. Please be
advised that this document is not
intended as a legal or tax advice.
Accordingly, any tax information
provided in this document is not
intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, by any taxpayer
for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the
taxpayer. The tax information was
written to support the promotion or
marketing of the transaction(s) or
matter(s) addressed and you should
seek advice based on your particular
circumstances from an independent
tax advisor.
Brian Urie, CFP, offers securities through AXA Advisors, LLC
(member NASD, SIPC) and offers
annuity and insurance products
through an insurance brokerage,
AXA Network, LLC and its subsidiaries. His office is located at 2825
E. Cottonwood Parkway, Suite
430, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121.
Brian Urie AXA Advisors and AXA
Network are affiliated companies.
Brian Urie, Inc. is not owned or
operated by AXA Advisors or AXA
Network.

ASK A SPECIALIST

What do my children need to
know about financial wishes?

Right now when you open a Gold Account, we’ll donate $25 to a local school
of your choice.* This is a good thing, in fact it’s good as gold.
A Zions Bank Gold Account is good when you reach that crucial time in your life. That time when
getting a little more for your money is important.
With our Gold Account you get higher interest rates on savings products and lower loan rates,** as well as other special
benefits including: free personalized checks (up to $17 per box), a rent-free safe deposit box, no issuing fees on traveler’s
checks and money orders, no-fee notary service, and free Internet Banking and Bill Pay.

For your own Zions Bank Gold Account, call 1-800-974-8800,
stop by your local branch or visit us at zionsbank.com.

What do my children need to
know about my financial wishes?
Answer by: Barbara Rowe,
Utah
State
University
Extension Family Resource
Management Specialist
Even the closest of families
can feel uncomfortable talking
about parents’ money, the need
for future care giving and parents’ last wishes. As a result,
the topic is avoided, postponed
or left without being discussed,
often until there is an emergency. Then children become
frantic looking for the financial
and legal documents needed to
handle parents’ financial affairs
and last wishes. Consider the
following information.
• Being reticent to bring up
this important discussion is more
common among older children
than their parents. In a recent
insurance company survey, 76
percent of elderly parents said
they would be very comfortable talking to their children
about the financial issues they
will face as they age. However,
only 45 percent of adult children
said they would be comfortable
having this type of conversation. And when parents want to
address the topic, their childrens’ responses are usually prefaced with “Nothing’s going to
happen to you,” or flat-out, “I
don’t want to talk about it.”
• As difficult as it is, this discussion needs to take place to
avoid possible devastating consequences for family members.
Someone, whether it is you or
a family advisor, should have
a list of your parents’ financial
information, including bank and
credit union account numbers,
insurance policies (health, life,
auto, long-term care), retirement account information,
deeds to real estate, powers of
attorney, contact information

for attorneys and doctors and
a list of assets and debts. It is
important to know the location
of birth certificates, marriage
licenses, divorce papers, military
records, wills, Social Security
and Medicare cards and safe
deposit boxes. It is also important to be able to locate forms
for beneficiary designations on
savings accounts, investments,
IRAs, 401(k) plans and company pensions. The American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) posts a list entitled
“Valuable Documents at Your
Fingertips” on its Web site at
www.aarp.org, under “Family,
Home and Legal.” This list can
help elders and their children
learn how to pull this information together.
• When parents become incapacitated, their children need
the legal authority to write
checks on parents’ accounts to
pay bills, file taxes and insurance claims and authorize
medical treatments. A “durable
power of attorney” authorizes
children to make financial transactions on their parents’ behalf.
A “health care power of attorney” lets children make medical decisions when their parents
become incapacitated. A “living
will” states what medical treatments and life-sustaining procedures parents want and don’t
want.
• If you haven’t already, discuss these issues soon while
parents are still healthy. Don’t
become discouraged if one side
or the other doesn’t want to
engage in the discussion right
away. The topic is an emotional
one. But if you make your goals
clear and acknowledge that the
discussion is difficult, both parents and children can benefit
from a candid conversation that
will allow parents’ wishes to be
carried out.

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050

*School must be accredited. Donation occurs when you open a Zions Bank Gold Checking or Gold Money Market Account. (You must have a Gold Checking Account
in order to open a Gold Money Market Account.) Donation applies one time per primary account holder. See branch for complete details. **Subject to credit approval.

Member FDIC
zionsbank.com ®
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Campaign tells stories of real stroke survivors

Jane Lemmon, Chief of Army Contracting Agency, and Travis N.
Parashonts, CEO and President Suh’dutsing, hold a five-year computer
service contract for $8 million at Dugway.

Dugway signs $8 million
computer service contract
Dugway has signed a computer service contract with the
Cedar Band of Paiutes.
Jane Lemmon, Chief of Army
Contracting Agency, signed
a contract with Travis N.
Parashonts, CEO and president,
Suh’dutsing Technologies, LLC
on Aug. 22. The Cedar Band of
Paiutes, one of five bands of
the Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah
located in Cedar City, founded
Suh’dutsing in January 2003.
The company’s name means
“cedar tree.” Cedar trees are
abundant in the Cedar City area.
This is the first Utah contract
with Suh’dutsing, a computer
service related company which
provides network, telecommunication design and installation support services vital to
Dugway’s mission.
“This is a great opportunity
for Suh’dutsing — it is amazing
to see how far we’ve come and
reached out to all parts of the
country. It is like icing on the

cake to have a contract in our
home state. This is really neat
for us,” said Parashonts.
“We will assure you 100 percent professionalism and 100
percent satisfaction,” added
Rajesh Shah, Chief Operating
Officer of Shu’dutsing.
“The Contracting Office is
excited about entering into a
long-term relationship with Suhdutsing Technologies.
The contractual agreement
signed this week represents
a five-year partnership with a
potential value of $8M,” said
Eric Vokt, Contracting Officer,
Pre-award Team Leader.
“To provide economic opportunity to a certified 8 (a) small
disadvantaged business, especially one from the State of Utah,
means a lot to the development
of the small business program
here at Dugway and the Utah’s
Small Business Administration
district office.”

In 2004, nearly 3,500 Utahns were
hospitalized for stroke and only
half were ever able to return home
under self-care. For many, the outcome could have been much better
had they recognized the signs and
received treatment in time. Strokes
can be prevented. And in many
cases, rapid treatment — within a
three-hour window of the onset of
symptoms — can prevent death or
disability.
That’s the message the Utah
Department of Health’s (UDOH)
Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention
Program wants to communicate
with a new advertising campaign
featuring several people who have
suffered and survived strokes, but
with varying outcomes. “The new
campaign features survivors with
a variety of outcomes, but who are
all overcoming the results of their
strokes and moving forward with
their lives. And more importantly,
they want to educate others,” said
Jessie Shupe, campaign coordinator,
UDOH.
The new TV commercials feature
Dr. Steven Edgley, Kara Hazen, Lori
Clayson and Rob Mateus — four
Utahns who tell their own stories
of overcoming stroke. Dr. Steven
Edgley is the medical director of
the Stroke Rehabilitation Program
at University Hospital. Dr. Edgley
was only 28 years old and in his first
year of residency when he suffered
his stroke. He did receive treatment
within about 45 minutes of onset
but still suffers some speech impediments. However, he leads an active
life as a physician helping those who
have had strokes recover — having
changed his medical career to focus
on stroke after recovering from his
own. He also water skis, climbs,
and keeps up with his wife and two
young daughters. “Life goes on-I live
a full life. But strokes can happen to
anyone — young and old,” said Dr.
Edgely. “It’s so important to know
the signs to look for, to call 911 and
get help — don’t wait. Even though
I am not fully recovered, if I had
not received immediate treatment I
would be unable to do many of the
things I can do.”
Kara Hazen, a successful real
estate agent, and her husband were
in Las Vegas on their way out of

town. Kara was getting ready for the
day when her arm suddenly went
limp and she was unable to speak.
Her husband recognized these two
signs as a potential stroke (he was
a former paramedic) and called for
help. Within an hour after symptom onset, Kara was at the hospital
receiving treatment and has since,
for the most part, made a full recovery.
On May 18, 2005, Lori Clayson
suffered a stroke. Lori was working at a convenient store and just
thought she was tired. But, as she
was handling a few transactions, she
could not ring up the merchandise.
She could think of what she wanted
to do but no actions followed. After
this went on for a little while, she
finally called her husband to come
and get her. After Lori scrambled
to get her shift covered they made
a stop to see if someone they knew
could help. Finally, they went to the
hospital where she received treatment just 12 minutes before the
window of opportunity for treat-

ment closed. Lori has made a great
recovery. She still has some memory
loss and weakness in her arm, but
can ride her horse, play with her
grandkids and garden. “Don’t second guess yourself and don’t let time
get down to the wire,” she advises.
Rob Mateus suffered a stroke but
waited to get to the hospital more
than six hours after symptom onset.
He went to bed with a headache
thinking he could just “sleep it off.”
Rob has some problems walking and
impaired use of one arm. However,
he stays pretty active coaching soccer and advocating for stroke victims. When asked what it would
have meant to him to have known
the symptoms of stroke and the
importance of getting to the hospital
within three hours, he replied, “It
would have meant the world.”
The new TV commercials will
debut on Monday, August 28 on KSLTV, KTVX-TV and KUTV-TV and run
throughout the fall. “We are confident these spots will be very effective in teaching people to learn the

signs and symptoms of stroke for
themselves and for the benefit of
others, and encourage them to call
9-1-1 at the first sign,” said Shupe.
Every year strokes afflict approximately 750,000 Americans, killing
approximately 160,000 and leaving a high percentage of survivors
with permanent disabilities. In fact,
strokes are the number one cause
of disability, and the number three
cause of death in the nation.

Signs of Stroke:

• Sudden numbness or weakness
of the face, arm or leg.
• Sudden confusion, trouble
speaking or understanding.
• Sudden trouble seeing in one or
both eyes.
• Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination.
• Sudden, severe headache with
no known cause.
For more information, and to view
the ads online, visit www.hearthighway.org or call 1-866-88-STROKE.

Medical Breakthrough Offers New
Hope For Disc Herniation Sufferers

PAID ADVERTISMENT
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Biologists hired to help sensitive species
Wildlife across Utah -- ranging
from wild turkeys and Hungarian
partridge people can hunt to
some of the state’s most sensitive
species, including yellow-billed
cukoos and pygmy rabbits -- are
receiving a helping hand from four
new wildlife biologists.

The biologists are working
to get more farmers and ranchers involved in federal Farm Bill
programs. These programs have
already helped wildlife in Utah
and across the country. The
biologists are hoping to get even
more private landowners in Utah
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involved.
The new biologists work for the
DWR and the Natural Resources
Conservation Service. They started their assignments Aug. 14.

Ogden - Sam Adams

Sam has worked for the DWR
as the assistant superintendent at
the Public Shooting Grounds, Salt
Creek and Locomotive Springs
waterfowl management areas since
January 2005. He has a Bachelor
of Science degree in Animal
Ecology and Wildlife Management
from Iowa State University. Sam
will be available to assist the
Tremonton, Logan, Randolph,
Ogden, Coalville, Tooele, Murray,
Heber City and Provo NRCS field
offices with biology-related conservation projects.

Richfield - Kendall Bagley

Kendall has worked as a wildlife specialist and wildlife technician for the DWR in Cedar City
since 1991. He has a Bachelor
of Science degree in Animal,
Livestock Management and an
Associate of Science degree in
Livestock, Farm Management
from Southern Utah University.

Cedar City - Nile Sorenson

Nile has more than 30 years
of experience working for the
DWR in various positions and
locations. He has a Bachelor
of Science degree in Wildlife
Management from Utah State
University. His most recent
experience was serving as the
DWR’s regional wildlife manager
in Cedar City, a position from
which he retired in December
2005.

Price - Steven Wilcox

Steven has a Bachelor’s degree
from Utah State University in
American Studies and a Master’s
degree from Bard College in
Environmental Policy. Steven has
worked with the USDA Forest
Service Rocky Mountain Research
Station in the Forest Inventory
Analysis program and with private
landowners in Costa Rica to conserve biodiversity associated with
a nature trail system in a national
park buffer zone. Steven will be
relocating to the Price area for his
new position.

Family Health Care Close to Home

Jonathon Mason (right) stars in Charles Sturridge’s moving, mature film “Lassie”.

“Lassie” - moving story of
struggles of family and dog
P
eople
seem
to be
stunned by
this. But the
new “Lassie”
is a beautiful
family film,
and one of
the best movies I’ve seen
Audrey Rockthis year. The
Richardson
green, windSTAFF WRITER
swept cinematography is
moving; the
Reel Talk
screenplay
is a mature,
richly introspective look at the
struggles of a family and their
dog; and the direction is compassionate and multi-layered.
Writer/director Charles
Sturridge does “Lassie” justice
simply by taking the story
and the film seriously, rather
than throwing together a trite,
forgettable, obnoxious kids’
movie. He’s never condescending, and that makes the film a
warm and inviting experience.
Shot gorgeously in Ireland
and Scotland, “Lassie” tells
the story of a poor young boy
named Joe (Jonathan Mason)

and his one prized possession
— a stunning and intelligent
Collie he calls Lassie.
When hard times befall Joe’s
parents Sam (John Lynch) and
Sarah (Samantha Morton), the
impoverished couple is forced
to do the unthinkable: sell
Lassie to the highest bidder.
The Duke of Rudling (Peter
O’Toole) has had his eye on
Lassie. He wants to take her
into his expensive breeding
kennels, give her a proper name
and make a champion dog of
her.
Lassie has other ideas. When
she’s caged on the Duke’s property, she repeatedly escapes
and runs home, forcing Sam
and Joe to do the heartrending
work of returning her to her
new owners.
The duke’s privileged granddaughter Cilla (Hester Odgers)
senses Lassie’s despair at having been placed with a new
family. Cilla wants Lassie to be
happy, and does what she can
to help her. But when Lassie is
taken to Scotland, there is only
so much Cilla can do for her.
Lassie only wants to go home.
So she begins an amazing journey.

The performances in Lassie
(including, of course, the dog)
are absolutely extraordinary.
Samantha Morton and John
Lynch are pitiable but strong
as Joe’s guilt-racked parents.
Peter O’Toole is brilliant as the
stodgy but benevolent Duke.
Hester Odgers is sweet and
spirited as Cilla.
And Peter Dinklage, who
plays the traveling entertainer
and puppeteer named Rowlie,
turns in a sad and wonderfully
sympathetic performance.
Nobody in this movie seems
to have begun the project with
the attitude that this is just
some “dumb kids movie.” Each
and every one crafted their
characters with the dignity and
care you’d expect in the highest
quality productions.
And while Lassie is the central theme of the story, she signifies something much bigger:
a whole, inseparable family,
whose faith and hope for something better gets them through
the worst of times.
Grade: AOpens Friday, Sept. 1.
Rated PG for some mild violent content and language.
Running time: 99 minutes

Royal Bliss to play for justice center

Elizabeth Smith, M.D.
Pediatric Physician
Provides health care services for children from
newborn to 18 years old including
• ADHD and behavior consultations
• Circumcisions
• Casting
• Special medical interests include: Child obesity,
child development and adolescent health care

Same-day appointments available • Most insurance plans accepted

843-3000
Open Saturdays

220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park
http://uuhsc.utah.edu/comclinics/

Tracks invites the public to
come and hear the popular
band Royal Bliss as they perform this Saturday evening in
the fourth of a series of concerts held at the Tooele club.
The concert will start at 7
p.m. with guest artists Rune.
Salt Lake City’s Royal Bliss has
been making music and touring the West for eight years,
but the past three have been
the most trying, offering plenty
of chances for the five-member
band to call it quits, according
to publicity material. Despite a
run of bum luck that included
a temporarily paralyzed lead
singer, an unexpected pregnancy, several broken bones,
totaled cars, ski accidents and
surgeries, as well as lawsuits,
failed recording sessions and
broken relationships, they survived to record a new album,
“After the Chaos II,” arriving in
stores Tuesday.
“It was like the forces were
working against us, trying
to stop us,” said singer Neal
Middleton, who was paralyzed from the waist down
three years ago when he fell
about 35 feet from a balcony in
California. That led to a couple
of surgeries and a slow progression from paralysis to performing on stage with the help
of a cane.
Middleton and his bandmates
— guitarists Taylor Richards
and Chris Harding, drummer Jake Smith and bassist
Brent Bruschke — never gave
much thought to quitting even
as they weathered “low, low
points,” especially after Smith
unexpectedly found himself a
father-to-be and the band realized it needed to keep earning
money because, as Middleton
said, “our only form of working
was playing with this band.”
“We’ve always told each
other, as long as we keep moving steps forward, we’ll never
give up, we’ll never quit,”
Middleton said. “As long as
each year we advance as musicians and we advance as people, then we’ll never give up.
It’s kind of like going to school

Salt Lake City’s Royal Bliss has scheduled a concert Saturday at
Tooele’s Tracks.
to become a doctor for eight or
10 years. That was our college,
playing in a band.”
The recent disasters —
including Smith wrecking his
car and Harding breaking his
jaw and needing reconstructive surgery after a ski accident — forced Royal Bliss to
take its time in recording its
sixth album. The musicians
started work in a million-dollar
California studio and finished
it nearly two years later in a
Salt Lake City home studio.
The resulting set of straightforward, anthemic rock cuts that
are sure to please fans.
“It’s the first CD that all of us
collectively agree that this is
the one we need to go out and
shop to labels and tour on and
really push as heavily as we
possibly can,” Middleton said.
“For the first time, we’ve hired
a radio promoter and we’ve
hired a publicist and ended up
signing a distribution deal” that
will get “After the Chaos II”
into stores nationwide, while
giving Royal Bliss control of all
the music.
Royal Bliss had opportunities to leave Salt Lake City
for greener pastures, but “it’s
always been our goal to come
from Salt Lake City, because
we believe the talent in Salt
Lake deserves to be noticed.”
And with the Internet, it’s even
easier for bands to make an
impact without leaving their
hometowns.
Royal Bliss plans on touring

and pushing “After the Chaos
II” as far as it can. And with
their recent travails now in the
rearview mirror, band members are optimistic.
“It’s actually starting to
feel better than it’s ever been
before,” Middleton said. “We’re
all feeling good and we’re all
healthy. I still don’t have all
the feeling back in my leg, but
it doesn’t bother me.” Some of
the proceeds of the concert go
to our continued support of the
Childrens Justice Center here
in Tooele.”
This event is open to all ages
and tickets are on sale now at
Tracks or Smiths Tix, said club
promoter Ron Baum
“This is truly a great finale
to the summer concert series
we have had this year, we truly
thank all the people for their
support of these events,” Baum
said.

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
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‘Without a Trace’ episode protested
Several members of the Utah
chapter of the Parents Television
Council™ have filed petitions
with the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) to revoke the
broadcast license of KUTV-TV, the
CBS owned-and-operated affiliate
in Salt Lake City, Utah, for airing
content that violated the broadcast
decency law.
The CBS “Without a Trace” episode included graphic scenes of a
teen orgy party and aired at 9 p.m.
MT in Salt Lake City on KUTVTV. This resulted in a Notice of
Apparent Liability by the FCC on
March 15, 2006. The network has
also filed suit claiming that the
Janet Jackson breast-baring incident was not indecent.
One PTC™ Utah chapter member, Andrea Gritton, described the
reasons she decided to file a petition. “Everyone in my community
knows that KUTV-TV does some
good in Utah and airs many quality
shows, but they also identify CBS
with the Janet Jackson Super Bowl
incident. Utah has well-known community standards of decency. In
fact, 26 local governments from all
over Utah have passed resolutions
calling on their citizens and businesses, and all public and private
institutions, to adopt family-friend-

photography / Troy Boman

Preston Fawson and Marcus Baker relax on a couch as a THS cheerleader practices her routine.

Payments processing job a scam
The Better Business Bureau is
warning consumers about sending
personal information to potential
employers for jobs “processing
payments for clients.”
The con artist pretends to be
a company located overseas that
is seeking job applicants. He or
she places an online ad or gathers
information from resumes posted
online to locate potential victims.
Information is given about the
type of company and even the reason why the payment can not be
processed where the company is
located. In the most recent case,
the company, Fine Arts Company,
stated “We have clients we supply
weekly in United State and Canada.
Our clients make payments for
our supplies every week in form
of money orders, bank draft and
checks, which are not readily cashable outside the United States.
So we need someone in United
State to work as our representative
and assist the company in processing the payments from our clients
and we will pay him/her weekly
salary.“

Better
Business
Bureau
President Jane Driggs, said “Note
the slightly stilted syntax: this is
often a tip-off that an offer is not
legitimate.”
The job offer involves depositing
checks into the “employee’s” personal bank account. The employee
is then asked to forward or wire
transfer most of the check amount
to the company, and to keep a
small portion as their salary.
The deposited checks turn out
to be counterfeit and the “employee” loses the money forwarded
from their bank account as well as
any money they have withdrawn
against the original check. If the
con artist gains personal information (e.g., Social Security, driver’s
license or bank account numbers),
under the ruse of an employment
security check or for tax purposes,
the “employee” could also become
the victim of identify theft.
The BBB advises job seekers to:
• Avoid all employment offers
that require you to accept checks
for deposit in your personal
account and then forward pay-

ments elsewhere.
• Never divulge personal information on the Internet. Prospective
employers, whether they be forprofit or charity-related, should
not request that you provide your
driver’s license number, date of
birth, Social Security number or
any other personal identification
until they have met you in person
and offered you the job.
• Do not be fooled by impressive-looking Web sites that mention well-known personalities and/
or official contacts.
• Check out a business with the
Better Business Bureau. The Better
Business Bureau of Utah is a private, non-profit organization that
provides services and programs to
assist consumers and businesses.
The focus of the BBB’s activities is
to promote an ethical marketplace
by encouraging honest advertising
and selling practices. For additional information on Better Business
Bureau services, visit the Bureau’s
Web site at www.utah.bbb.org or
call (801) 892-6009, or toll-free
(800) 456-3907.

ly and child-appropriate standards.
I believe in this local movement
and believe that these standards
were clearly violated during the
Super Bowl and continue to be
violated on shows like Without a
Trace,” she said.
L. Brent Bozell, president of the
PTC, added, “The PTC’s Utah grassroots chapter is calling on the FCC
to revoke the broadcast license of
KUTV-TV for violating community standards by airing a graphic
teen orgy scene. Broadcasters are
accountable to the community they
serve and must follow the law to
use the public airwaves. It’s clear
that in this case, one community
feels that the owner of this station
— CBS — has violated the terms
of its broadcast license. We commend our Utah chapter for taking
initiative in helping to keep their
community’s airwaves free from
graphic television content.”
“The CBS network as a whole
has refused to show regard for the
decency law. CBS corporately has
filed a lawsuit to ensure its ‘right’
to air indecent material. And if this
isn’t bad enough, CBS was so irresponsible that it aired Without a
Trace a second time — on the heels
of its Consent Decree in which CBS
admitted to violating indecency

laws and promised to take immediate steps not to do it again. Such
behavior clearly demonstrates that
CBS cannot be trusted with the public airwaves,” Bozell concluded.

We’re a J.D.
Power and
Associates
Distinguished
Insurance Agency
This means we’re among a
select group that demonstrated
the ability to consistently
deliver “An Outstanding
Customer Experience.” We’re
proud of this honor, and we
want to show you our ongoing
commitment to serving your
needs. Contact us today for a
personal insurance review or
to purchase a policy.

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax

American Family Mutual Insurance
Company and its Subsidiaries
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783

www.amfam.com
© 2005
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Sports
Buffs, Cowboys
return home
looking for wins

From The Sidelines

Doves, pigskins
fly this weekend

by Nick Drake

W

hen the temperatures
cool and the
days become
noticeably shorter, that
means one of two things.
Hunting season is upon
us or NCAA Football is
just around the corner.
Well in this case, both
are starting this weekDavid Gumucio
end. Dove season starts
GUEST COLUMNIST
tomorrow and Saturday
the NCAA kicks off its fall football schedule
with a vengeance.
Biologists claim dove populations are up
this year in Utah so the harvest should be plentiful for those who can shoot straight. If not,
you will have a lot of fun trying to hit these
elusive targets, as erratic and fast flying doves
are what I call the clowns of the sky. Shooting
doves requires a sharp eye and a steady swing
along the same plane as the bird’s flight path.
Practice mounting and swinging your shotgun
in a flowing straight and steady line. You can
do this at home in the basement, just make
sure your shotgun is unloaded. I promise you
it will make a big difference on opening day.
I like using a 20 gauge for doves with 7 or 8
shot. You can also use a 12-gauge but keep the
loads light. For the adventurous types, a 28gauge is a lot of fun and for the experts a .410
can humble the finest wing shooters I know.
There are three species of doves available in
Utah. The mourning dove, white-winged dove
and the exotic Eurasian collared dove. The
bag limit is 10 birds and the possession limit
is 20. Read your proclamation for more details
and make sure you register with the Migratory
Game Bird Harvest Information Program (HIP)
before going afield.
You will have the most success if you understand the dove’s daily activity patterns. Doves
are predominantly seed-eaters and normally
feed early in the morning and late in the afternoon. Doves prefer wheat fields and stubbled
fields of barley, corn, and oats. Don’t ignore
weed patches as doves like the seed varieties
available as well as the cover. Doves are also
sunflower lovers. If you see a sunflower patch,
doves will be nearby.
After feeding, doves like to pick up grit
along roadways, two tracks and pond banks.
They will then head for water. Sitting on a
pond is a good way to harvest doves during late morning. Also identify the flyways
between food and watering holes and take in
some exciting pass shooting. During the middle part of the day doves like to loaf around
a lot and will often take a nap roosting in tall
dead trees. Dove hunting is fun, challenging
and provides good table fair. It is also a great
way to spend time with your young hunters in
the field giving them valuable hunting experience.
After your hunt come home and take in some
BYU, U of U and Utah State football as all three
Utah teams kickoff this Saturday for another
exhilarating NCAA season. BYU is traveling to
Tucson to take on the University of Arizona.

SEE FLY PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
Stansbury golf winners

Nan Mendenhall, Mike Mendenhall and Alden
Johnson captured top honors in the Stansbury
Park Golf Association individual tournament
held Aug. 12 at the local course.
Nan Mendenhall fired a low gross 76 to top
the women’s low gross division and Dollie
Gregrich took second place at 91.
Valerie Green won the women ‘s low net at
74 and Betty Donnelly was right behind with a
silver 77.
Mike Mendenhall and Alden Johnson tied for
first place in the men’s low gross with a 71 each
and Ryan Holt grabbed third place at 73. Jeff
Wilson battled to fourth place at 75 followed by
Ken Tomlin at 77. Curtis Allen and J.D. Donnelly
took sixth place with a 78 each.
Manny Jaramillo and Greg Rowley tied for
first place in the men’s low net division with a
69 each while Gary Crossley, Don Christensen
and Aaron Jackson all tied for third place with a
71 each. Wayne Nielson took sixth place at 72.

Ortega wins Oquirrh Hills
Ladies championship

SPORTS EDITOR

Both Tooele and Grantsville improved
vastly from their season-opening gridiron
losses in their second week road games.
In fact, the Buffs overcame a rash of
first-half turnovers to post their first victory while the Cowboys nearly pulled off
a road victory. Only a blocked PAT and
late interception near the goal line kept
Grantsville out of the win column.
Now, both squads return home for nonleague affairs, brimming with confidence
and hoping to begin a win streak in front
of the home faithful.
Tooele returns home to host a winless
Lehi squad Friday at 7 p.m. The Buffs
have split their decisions to date while
Timpanogos (21-16) and Snow Canyon (4627) have upended the Pioneers and kept
the Utah County football squad out of the
win column so far.
Meanwhile, the Cowboys are still thinking “what if?” about their one-point road
loss at Juan Diego and look to host Uintah
Friday at 7 p.m. on the GHS football field.
Grantsville, just like last year, is headed
into its game with Uintah, searching for its
first win of the season while the Utes sport
a 1-1 overall record on the season. Uintah
fell to Juan Diego 27-7 in Vernal to begin
the campaign, but regrouped last week
with a 25-0 shellacking of Carbon.
photography/Troy Boman

Uintah at Grantsville

The Cowboys look for their first win
Grantsville’s Kylie Erickson (right) makes a pass while teammate Rika Larsen (left) is ready to provide support if
of
the young 2006 gridiron season Friday
needed. The Cowgirls registered a non-league victory over Rowland Hall-St. Marks Tuesday at GHS.
when Grantsville hosts Uintah in a 7 p.m.
non-league affair.
The Utes struggled out of the gates
to open the year, falling to Juan Diego.
The Soaring Eagles posted 27 unanswered
Brooke Bakker fired down 11 kills at Salina. The Cowgirls tripped Juab points to open the contest and only a
by Nick Drake
while Rika Larsen and Paige Allred twice and Gunnison in the two-day Taylor Jeski to Curtis Hatamicka scoring
SPORTS EDITOR
strike from 58 yards away kept host Uintah
Nothing has been easy for the registered nine each to spearhead the tourney.
Wendover lost a 25-18, 25-14, 25-14 from being shut out on their own home
Grantsville High volleyball team early triumph. Ashley Bartlett, Autumn Pitt
and Kylie Erickson also produced season opener Friday at Manila in field Aug. 18. However, the Utes responded
in 2006 preseason action.
last week with a better performance and a
pre-season action.
The Cowgirls have struggled with five kills each in the win as well.
25-0 whitewash of Carbon in Price.
Grantsville
now
returns
to
the
road
Meanwhile,
Layton
Christian
rolled
some team and whipped others.
The Utes are paced by a very athletic
So it wasn’t a surprise to many to a 25-22, 28-26, 25-20 victory over today to slug it out against South
who follow the team that the local Tooele Tuesday on the Lady Eagles’ Summit in Kamas at 7 p.m. and the quarterback in Jeski and a strong running
Lady Buffs return home to host Delta back in Jared Rupp. Tight end Hatamicka
squad needed late rallies to hold off home court.
at 6:30 p.m. Dugway also ventures to is a favorite target for Jeski and the two
Results
on
the
match
were
not
the stubborn Rowland Hall-St. Marks
Tabiona Thursday at 6 p.m. for pre- expect to hook up again on Friday against
available by press time.
squad.
the Cowboys.
Tooele High also battled to a 1- season play.
Finally after winning a pair of
Uintah also returns Kevin Dixon as the
close games and dropping another, 5 overall record at the East-West Tooele at East-West
head
coach after a one-year hiatus and forInvitational
Volleyball
tournament
Grantsville took charge in the fourth
The Lady Buffs began the tournamer Tooele High grid coach Doug Harding
game and cruised to a decisive vic- Aug. 18-19 in Salt Lake City.
ment with a victory over Timpview
is the Utes offensive coordinator.
Grantsville also fought to a 3-2
tory to put away the pesky Lady
Lions, 25-22, 23-25, 25-23, 25-12 in the overall record in the North Sevier
SEE HOME PAGE A11
SEE COWGIRLS PAGE B12
Invitational tournament Aug. 18-19
non-league affair Tuesday at GHS.

Cowgirls finally put away pesky Lions

Mustangs off to slow
start in 2006 campaign
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway knew it would be a little young and inexperienced
for the 2006 campaign.
But the Mustangs still expected to win their share of games
throughout the season.
However, after 10 games into the year, Dugway has only
managed to post a couple of victories.
The Mustangs dropped a hard-fought 10-9 decision to St.
Joseph Tuesday in Ogden. The Jays exploded for three runs in
the first frame and six more in the fifth and held on for a slim
one-run victory at home.
Dugway now falls to 2-8 on the year and sports a 0-2 league
mark after Tintic registered a rare sweep on the Mustangs
home field Friday.
The Miners battled to 5-3 and 6-2 wins over the Mustangs
Friday in Dugway.
Dugway registered a pair of victories in the first four games
of the year, beating Mt. Vernon 19-2 Aug. 8 and West Ridge
Academy 10-6 Aug. 16.
However, the young Mustang squad has struggled as of late,
losing five consecutive games now.
Dugway now takes a much needed break in the schedule. The Mustangs resume action Sept. 6 with a road test at
Intermountain Christian School at 2 p.m.
Mustang Coach George Bruce said his team is not playing
well in any of the three areas of the game.
“We are not playing well right now,” he stated. “We’re not
hitting the ball well, we’re not pitching well and we’re not
fielding well. We’re not doing anything well right now. There
are no excuses. We’re just not getting it done right now. We’re
photography/Troy Boman
a better ball club than we’re showing. We are just a shell of
Tooele’s Alyssa Lambert belts a volley in Tuesday’s match against Delta. The Lady Buff netter
what we are showing right now. Hopefully, the light will come
combined with Ava Van Zanten to register a first doubles victory in the match.
on and we’ll get it together really soon.”

Tintic 6 - Dugway 2

Dee Ortega fired a low gross 188 to capture
the low gross crown in the Oquirrh Hills Ladies
Championship Aug. 22-23 at the local golf
course.
Ortega claimed top honors in the flight and
Marlene Nelson took second place. Gayle Yerke
claimed third place in the division as well.
Jeannie Drinville and Elaine Bistrysky tied
for first place in the first flight low net division
with a 140 each while Faye McClure took third

The Miners completed the double-header sweep with a
four-run rally in the second stanza and held on for the victory
in the nightcap Friday at Dugway.
Tintic drew first blood in the top of the first frame. Tyler
Ruiz smacked a two-out single and stole second. Wyatt
Allinson drew an intentional walk and both runners moved up
on a wild pitch. Ruiz bolted home on a ground ball to spot the
Miners a quick 1-0 cushion after one inning expired.
The visitors erupted for four more tallies in the top of the
second to grab a 5-0 lead. A hit batsman and walk began the
rally with one out. After a strike out, Jim Hillman and Ruiz
clubbed consecutive RBI hits to aid the outburst for Tintic.

SEE WRAP PAGE B12

SEE SLOW PAGE A11

Lady Buff netters blank Rabbits, 5-0
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Lehi ventured to Tooele Friday and proved
to the Lady Buffs that the Lady Pioneers are a
vastly improved girls tennis squad.
The visitors claimed a 5-0 triumph over
their hosts Friday in preseason net action.
Lehi captured a tie-break win and a couple
of close sets over Tooele foes in the dual
affair.
The Lady Buffs look to regroup today when

Tooele hosts Delta at 3:30 p.m. in preseason
action. The Lady Buffs also host former region
rival Morgan Thursday, also at 3:30 p.m.
Lehi did sweep the varsity team but Tooele
pulled off a whitewash in junior varsity play.
The Lady Buffs regrouped on Tuesday when
Tooele turned the tables on Delta and registered a 5-0 whitewash of the Lady Rabbits at
THS.

SEE BLANK PAGE A11
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Cowboys take 3rd, Buffs 5th in match
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Region 11 golf season began Aug. 17 with
Ben Lomond the host school and there were a
couple of teams familiar at the top of the final
team standings.
Ogden and Logan, last year’s top two teams
in the region ranks, were once again fighting it
out for the top two team tallies of the day at El
Monte Golf Course in Ogden. Ogden had four
players register four of the top five scores of the
round to easily seize top team honors with 294
and Logan garnered runner-up team honors with
a 315, thanks to three scores in the top nine.
However, a big surprise of the match came in
at third where Grantsville battled to a bronze
team finish with a 322, just seven strokes
behind second place Logan in the final team
ranks. Cowboy Casey Williams tied for third
place in the individual scores with a 75 and
teammate Robin Butz tied for ninth place with
an 79.
Bear River (327) took fourth place as a team
while Tooele followed in fifth place overall at
341, thanks to a seventh place 78 by Jake Holt.
Host Ben Lomond rounded out the team standings with a sixth place 344.
Ogden’s Zach Larsen led all golfers on the day
with a first place 71 and Tiger teammate Jack
Berger was right behind with a second place
72. Ogden’s Patrick Smith and Grantsville’s

Williams tied for third at 75 each while Ogden’s
Layne Wilde rounded out the Tiger team tally
with a fifth place 76. Logan’s Tyler Oldham took
sixth place at 77 while Tooele’s Holt and Logan’s
Alex Allen were knotted in seventh place at 78
each. Cowboy’s Butz, Logan’s Mark Hopkins
and Bear River’s Tyson Gardner all tied for ninth
place and completed the top 10 with a 79 each.
Tanner Hale tallied an 83 for the Cowboys
and Bru Painter logged an 85 to complete the
Grantsville team scoring and surprising third
place team tally. Mark White (85), Taylor Clark
(87), Travis Sieh (90) and Travis Williams (107)
also competed for the Cowboy squad as well.
While Holt spearheaded the Buff team, Sadie
Palmer followed with an 85 and Parker Alleman
with an 86 as well. Tyler Abarca completed the
team scoring with a 92. Matt Medina (93), Chad
Yerke (93), Darren Stone (95) and Alex Gochis
(95) also battled for the Buff squad at the meet
as well.
In the second match of the season, Ogden
edged past Logan by a mere stroke, 317 to 318,
to register its second triumph of the season last
Thursday at Logan City Golf Course. Bear River
battled to third place with a 327 and Grantsville
garnered fourth place at 337. Tooele took fifth
place with a 346 and Ben Lomond brought up
the rear in the final team standings with a 412.
A individual scores on the match will be published in an edition next week.

Cowgirl soccer swept in the south
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

After winning two of its first
three matches of the 2006 season,
Grantsville hit the road to find
out how it matched up with girls
soccer squads from the southern region last Thursday through
Saturday.
However, the road was a little
unkind to the Cowgirl squad and
the local squad came away without a triumph in three road tests
last weekend.
Grantsville hit the road to compete against three southern girls
soccer teams in pre-season action
Thursday through Saturday.

The Cowgirls dropped a 4-0
contest to Snow Canyon Thursday
in St. George. The Lady Warriors
produced a goal just 15 minutes
into the match and coasted to the
triumph.
Pine View handed the local
squad a 1-0 loss Friday in St.
George. The Lady Panthers needed a Karlee Catchner goal with
only 20 seconds left in the match
to produce the game’s only score.
Hurricane battled to a hardfought 4-1 win over Grantsville
Saturday to conclude the weekend
trip.
Grantsville now heads into the
Region 11 season opener today
at Garland against Bear River at

4 p.m.

S. Canyon 4 - Grantsville 0

The Lady Warriors rolled to a
shutout in the non-league affair
last Thursday at St. George.
Snow Canyon drilled a ball in
between the pipes just 15 minutes into the match and followed
with three more in the game to
register a four-goal victory in the
preseason affair.
“We didn’t play very well,” noted
Grantsville Coach Casey Walker.
“They scored in the first 15 minutes and we just could not get our
legs and energy going. It was quite
hot, but they were the better team
that day.”

Lady Buffs close preseason with victory
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele ventured to Mt. Pleasant
Tuesday looking to conclude the
2006 preseason slate on a positive
note.
The Lady Buffs did just that.
Meredith Nigh and Samantha
Thomas fired in a goal each half
to help vault Tooele to a hardfought 2-0 triumph over host North
Sanpete.
Nigh fired in a first-half tally
to spot the Lady Buffs a 1-0 intermission advantage while Thomas
registered another score in the
final half to give Tooele a little
breathing room.
However, goalie Alexis Bird
made the shutout stick with stellar play in net for the Lady Buffs
while the stingy defense of Teshia
Haskell, Camarie Evans, Jessica
Johnson and Kenya Mamales
spurred the whitewash. Strong
midfield play from Cassidee
Christensen, Corinne Bird, Becky
Deleeuw, Kaytlin Allen and Kristin
Anderson also spearheaded the
victory as well as reserves Cicely
Tillman, Sara Black, Jenna Morgan,
Jessica Anderson and Mackenzie
DeLaMare.
The triumph came on the heels
of Saturday’s 5-1 setback at home
to a talented Uintah squad.
Meredith Nigh drilled the lone
score of the match for the Lady
Buffs.
The Lady Buffs begin Region
11 girls soccer action today with

photography/Troy Boman

A Tooele defender brings down a Cyprus ball carrier in the season debut for both teams Aug. 18 at THS.
The Buffs regrouped after the loss to the Pirates with a 35-0 whitewash of Wasatch at Heber City.

Home

continued from page A10

Meanwhile, the Cowboys take
the field Friday with more confidence. Grantsville lost a sluggish 21-6 contest Aug. 18 at home
to Wasatch, but played well a
week ago on the road at Draper
when the Cowboys lost a hardfought 21-20 decision. Ryan Butler
rushed for 134 yards on 18 carries
and accounted for all three touchdowns, two on runs and one on
a scoring toss from quarterback
Craig Harrison and the Cowboys
racked up 210 yards rushing in
the game.
Grantsville Coach Tony Cloward
said his team will be ready for the
Utes this week.
“They are a very physical, wellcoached and aggressive team,” he
noted. “They still get after you.
This is an emotional game for
them because there are still kids
there that I coached and they want
to beat Grantsville. We have to be
more physical and we have to execute offensively and defensively.
We have to establish the running
game and be able to throw the ball
better this week.
“Defensively, we have to stop
their quarterback (Jeski),” he
added. “He is their best athlete
and rolls out quite a bit. They also
have a good tailback (Rupp). We
have to contain them both. When
they do throw it, they like to hit

the tight end (Hatamicka). From
a personal standpoint, this is a big
game for me and it is a personal
game for both teams. I’m pretty
stoked. There are a lot of ties. We
try not to make it any bigger than
any other but the kids know it is a
big one for everyone concerned.
The bottom line is that we need
a win. It’s like last year, in the
fact we need a win and it comes
against a team we want to beat.”

Lehi at Tooele

The Pioneers roll into Tooele
Friday searching for their first victory of the season over the Buffs.
Lehi dropped a 21-16 contest
to Timpanogos Aug. 18 on the
Pioneers’ home field. Quarterback
Derek Sargent fired a 62-yard
scoring strike to Travis Smith and
bolted for a one-yard touchdown
plunge to account for the Lehi
points other than the PAT and field
goal. Last week, Snow Canyon
crushed the Pioneers 46-27 in St.
George, outscoring Lehi 18-6 in
the final frame to ice the victory. Sargent once again paced the
Pioneers’ attack with touchdown
bolts of five and one yard and then
hit Henrique Silva with a 20-yard
scoring strike and hit teammate
Ben Sunderland with a 45-yard
touchdown toss.
Tooele goes into the game feeling a little better after posting
a 35-0 whitewash of Wasatch in
Heber City. The Buffs overcame
four first-half turnovers to pro-

Slow
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Tooele’s Corinne Bird (right) battles for possession of the ball against
Uintah Saturday at THS. The Lady Utes handed the Lady Buffs a 5-1
setback in the contest.
a road test at Ogden against the
always tough Lady Tigers at 4
p.m.
Tooele has also scheduled its
third annual THS girls alumni game
for Sept. 16 at 10 a.m. Any girl that

Fly
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The Wildcats received honorable mention status
in some preseason polls and the Wildcat receivers
have emerged as the strength of the Mike Stoops’
offense complementing their fine quarterback, Willie
Tuitama.
The Cougars are still a pass-first team, although
running backs Curtis Brown and Fui Vakapuna will
get their share of carries and will hopefully keep the
Wildcats from focusing only on quarterback John
Beck and his receivers. Balance is the key. When
the Cougars won five of six last year, it was because
of balance. Hopefully BYU will continue with that
approach. Defensively you will see a 3-4 scheme,
adding a linebacker and taking a spot out of the
secondary. BYU fans pray the secondary will be a lot
tougher this year.
The Running Utes are traveling to the Rose Bowl
in Pasadena to take on the UCLA Bruins. The Bruins
have a secret weapon quarterback in Ben Olson who
defected from BYU after serving an LDS Mission.
The southpaw passed for 2,989 yards and 32 touchdowns as a senior at Thousand Oaks High School.
But don’t worry about the Utes. They have a QB
stud of their own in Brett Ratliff and Head Coach
Kyle Whittingham has a plan to win. The four points
to his plan are first, play great defense; second, keep
possession of the football; third, score when in the

played and graduated from THS
is encouraged to play. Contact
Coach Chris Wilcox to assure a
position on the squad. To sign up,
or for more info, e-mail Coach
Wilcox at cwilcox@tooelesd.org
or call 435-843-7013.

redzone; and fourth, play great special teams. The
Utes intensity is good, their focus is strong and their
energy is high - sounds like a “recipe for success”
to me.
The Utah State Aggies are traveling to Laramie
to take on the Cowboys of Wyoming. The Aggies
have had a great recruiting year and are expected to
give the Pokes all they can handle in War Memorial
Stadium. Wyoming Head Coach Joe Glenn has indicated the Cowboys could be a more conservative
team this season. It seems they are emphasizing winning the turnover battle and field position game. The
defense has been performing well in practice as well
with their new 3-4 defensive scheme.
On the Aggies’ side of the ball, Head Coach Brent
Guy likes having a confident veteran quarterback in
Leon Jackson III. The Aggies are much faster offensively and are much bigger on the offensive line.
Grantsville’s own Pace Jorgensen No. 63 is expected
to start at the offensive guard position and comes in
at a mere 332 pounds. Bigger bodies like Pace will
help the Aggies’ running game. USU is also deep at
receiver and has a lot of young players to help out
this season.
So that about wraps it up. Whether it’s doves
or footballs they will be flying this weekend. Our
local squads are playing as well under Friday night
lights. The Cowboys are hosting the Uintah Utes
at Grantsville and the Buffalos are hosting the Lehi
Pioneers at Tooele. Kickoffs are at 7:00 pm. As for
me - I’ll be on the sideline of course, wearing camo
and toting my shotgun just in case a dove flies by.

Allison drew an intentional walk and Chris Steele
belted a hit to conclude the scoring and stake the
visitors to a five-run edge.
Geoffrey Myers and Hillman each drew walks
and Myers trotted home on a Mustang miscue to
build a 6-0 advantage.
Dugway battled back in the bottom of the
fourth. Morgyn Kartchner drilled a single, stole
second and moved up on a James Dettle single.
Hensley drew a walk and Cody Lundy belted a
two-run single to pull the Mustangs to within 6-2.
Preston Edwards and Josh Nelson smacked
out hits in the bottom of the fifth but Dugway
failed to get another key hit to drive home either
runner.
Cody Lundy, Zach James, Edwards, Kartchner,
Nelson and Dettle all produced one hit each for
the Mustangs in the affair.

Tintic 5 - Dugway 3

The Miners exploded for four runs in the third
inning and held off a Mustang comeback bid to
register a victory in the opening league double
header Friday at Dugway.

Blank
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Lady Buff Coach Derek Smith
said his team ran into an upgraded
Lady Pioneer girls net squad in the
dual match.
“They are the best team we’ve
seen all season,” he noted. “It was
a great learning experience for our
team. The challenge was exactly
what I was hoping for. The score
wasn’t. But we learned a lot about
ourselves and our team.
“It was good practice for us to
help prepare us for Grantsville
because it was a mental match.
Lehi beat us twice last year and
the girls knew it,” he added. “So
(our girls) stepped onto the courts
a little bit intimidated and overwhelmed emotionally. Hopefully,
they learned how to better prepare for better opponents.”

Lehi 5 - Tooele 0

The Lady Pioneers captured a
non-league decision over the Lady
Buffs Friday at Tooele.
McKall Christensen battled to a
7-6 (7-2), 6-1 decision over Tooele’s
Lindsie Heder at first singles and

duce 14 points in each of the
third and fourth periods to capture the impressive road victory. Zach Mikesell fired a pair of
strikes while Dorian Cochran and
Jordan Biorge sprinted for long
scoring scampers. Justin Brady
also returned an interception 96
yards to paydirt as well.
Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said
his team is out to improve on their
execution and ball handling from
last week’s triumph.
“Lehi looked better against
Timpanogos in the opener than
they did against Snow Canyon last
week,” he noted. “They have a
tailback (Smith) that is pretty fast.
He is their guy like Salazar was
to Wasatch. He is pretty good. He
is the guy we have to stop. Their
quarterback (Sargent) is a pretty
good runner too. They also have
a receiver (Silva) that is their goto guy and he is a pretty good
receiver. They are big, tall and
athletic and they blitz most of the
time. We have to make sure we
pick them up.
“They have had a couple of mental letdowns that have cost them
both games,” he added. “But they
do have the talent to win games.
Defensively, we want to play our
base defense and fly around the
ball. Offensively, we need to pound
the ball on them and assert our
will on them. Nothing will change
from last week. We just need to
get better at what we’re doing and
hold on to the ball.”

The Mustangs raced to a quick 2-0 cushion in
the bottom of the first frame. Landon Wilkens
drew a one-out walk, stole second and darted
home on a Zach James single. James took second
on a Tintic miscue, bolted for third on a wild pitch
and scored on a ground ball by Dakota Woolett to
build a two-run lead.
However, the edge was short-lived. Tintic rallied for four runs on just two hits to grab the lead
for good, 4-2. Geoffrey Myers drew a lead off
walk and Jim Hannifan also drew a walk to aid
the rally. Tyler Ruiz reached on a Mustang miscue
while Wyatt Allinson and Chris Steele followed
with consecutive RBI singles to conclude the
scoring and stake the Miners to a two-run lead.
Dugway sliced into the deficit with a run in
the bottom of the third. James rapped a one-out
single, stole second, moved to third on a passed
ball and scored on a suicide bunt by Woolett to
pull the Mustangs to within 4-3.
But Tintic added a little breathing room in
the top of the fifth to complete the scoring. Jim
Hillman clubbed a lead-off single, moved to scoring position on a Ruiz bunt and raced home on an
Allinson hit to give the Miners a two-run lead.
James produced a pair of safeties for the lone
hits of the game for Dugway.

Lady Pioneer teammate Tessa
Ratliff grabbed a 6-4, 6-2 triumph
over Lady Buff foe Brooke Lund
at second singles. Lehi’s Mikelle
Despain fought to a triumph over
Tooele’s Jenny Jasper, 6-0, 6-1 at
third singles to complete the singles sweep.
Lady Pioneer tandem Kelsey
Christopherson-Bryer Despain
garnered a 6-2, 6-1 decision over
Lady Buff duo Ava Van Zanten and
Alyssa Lambert at first doubles.

Lehi combo Lindsey Simpson and
Megan Lewis grabbed a 6-3, 6-4
win over Tooele’s Lacey Dimond
and Kenna Stewart at second doubles.
In junior varsity action, Tooele’s
Tess Reggentin, Paige Dimond
and Heather Hollien all recorded
singles victories while the doubles squads of Richelle JohnsonStefania Neumann and Samantha
Liddell-Amanda Dunn also logged
wins as well.

GARAGE
&
DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

&

LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800
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THURSDAY August 31, 2006
■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Meet the Drivers

photography / Amy Trebella

Buddy Rice (left), Jorge Bergmeister (center) and Scott Pruett are three of the top contenders in Saturday’s Rolex Daytona Prototype nine-hour endurance race at Miller Motorsports Park. Rice won the Indy 500 in 2004,
Bergmeister is the points leader in the Rolex Series and Pruett has won 15 major championships in his career.

by Mark Watson

T

STAFF WRITER

wo cars at the
Rolex Series
nine-hour
endurance
race Saturday
at
Miller
Motorsports
Park are favorites.
Krohn

Following Friday’s race the public
will be able to come down on the track
and mingle with the cars and drivers
Racing car No. 76 driven by Jorg
Bergmeister and Colin Braun will
most likely battle CompUSA car
No. 01 and drivers Luis Diaz and
Scott Pruett for the checkered
flag.

If Bergmeister and Braun can
finish 14th or better in the race
they will claim the Rolex Daytona
Prototype (DP) series championship. Meanwhile, Pruett and Diaz
are worthy competitors. If they win

the race and car No. 76 encounters
problems, they could easily finish
as champs.
Pruett and Diaz have won five of
the 14 races in the series while car
No. 76 is in a bit of a slump lately
finishing in ninth place at the last
two races. Saturday’s lengthy race
at MMP is the final stop for the
series.
SEE RACE

ON
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Caterpillars undergo an amazing change; milkweed supply low

I

t all happened
rather
quickly last
weekend.
Or at least
each event
happened
quickly.
The biggest of the
Diane Sagers
monarch
CORRESPONDENT
larvae I
have been
nurturing,
Garden
Bertie, was
Spot
the first to
stop feeding
and wander to the top of the cage.

Veterans
Get benefits
Attention veterans, widows
and dependents — A field service officer from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
Department Service Office in
Salt Lake City will be at the
Tooele Workforce Service
Center, 305 N. Main, from 3-4:30
p.m. on Sept. 15 to assist you in
understanding and applying for
rightful VA benefits. This is a
free service for all veterans.

It attached itself to the post at the
peak of the cage by spinning a thin
filament to hold it in place. It hung
upside down with its head curled
upward to form the J-shape that
is characteristic for this species.
It hung there like that for about
12 to 15 hours. I understood that
when the time was right, it would
drop down straight with its antennae hanging limp. Its skin would
split open starting at the head and
the cocoon would wiggle out of
the skin.
I was told that the skin would
drop off and the cocoon emerge
very quickly so I kept checking
on it hoping to see it. I wasn’t
watching closely enough. It had

Bertie didn’t spin a cocoon, the caterpillar literally became a cocoon.

been less than 10 minutes since I
checked on the progress. Bertie
had been hanging there in the J
form, and its body had become
oddly enlarged toward the tail.
When I returned, a green cocoon
was hanging where the caterpillar
had been and a pile of skin lay on
the bottom of the cage. It didn’t
spin a cocoon, it literally became
a cocoon.
I took the cage outside to get
better light for a photograph and
the cocoon wriggled a little. The
process had just finished and it
was still soft.
About two days later, the
other two caterpillars, Bobbie
and Billie, followed suit, so I now

Entertainment
Fiddle Fest
Enjoy the talents of
local fiddlers during the
Fridays on Vine summertime concert series. The
free concert is this Friday
night, Sept. 1, at 7 p.m.
at Veterans’ Memorial
Park (corner of Main and
Vine Streets). Bring your
blanket or lawn chair and
enjoy the show!

have three cocoons in the cage.
Up until now, these caterpillars
spent their lives eating and growing. When they were tiny they ate
small patches of the leaves by
“trenching.” They didn’t actually
eat clear through the leaf, they fed
on just a few of the layers. As they
progressed, they began to eat circular holes in the milkweed leaves
and when they finally reached the
fifth instar (meaning they were on
their fifth molt) they became voracious eating entire leaves, veins
and all.
The feeding frenzy is over now

SEE COCOON

ON
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Family
Earn dinner
Enjoy time with your family.
Participate in the Tooele family
week activities Sept. 18-22.
• Monday, Sept. 18 - kick off
and chalk it up family art contest
(Veteran’s Memorial Park)
• Tuesday, Sept. 19 - Family
Safety Day (Dow James
Building)
• Wednesday, Sept. 20 - Family
togetherness, you choose activity
• Thursday, Sept. 21 - Family

Education Day (Tooele City
Library)
• Friday, Sept. 22 - Service
and Family Fun Day (Tooele
City Park & Pratt Aquatic
Center)
All activities begin at 6 p.m.
and are designed for the entire
family. Families that participate in at least two free activities will be treated to a free
dinner and swimming party
on Friday, Sept. 22. For more
information call 843-2100 or
visit www.tooelectc.com.
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photography / Amy Trebella

It takes more than just a driver to win a sports car endurance race. A strong pit crew, mechanics and engineers are all essential to success.
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For health care
that serves the
entire family
IHC and all major insurances
accepted. Conveniently
located in Stansbury Park
to serve Tooele County.

An Dinh, MD

Board Certiﬁed Family Physician

Dr. An Dinh truly knows the importance of serving others who are
in need. His family lost everything in 1975 when they ﬂed South
Vietnam. After arriving in Salt Lake City, it was the kindnesses
of others that made it possible for the family to succeed.
“I decided to go into medicine because I love helping people,”
said Dr. Dinh. “Even though I studied in Chicago and New York
and could have practiced there, I returned to Utah because I
wanted to give something back to a place that took special care
of my family.”
While in medical school, Dr. Dinh chose family medicine over
other specialties because, “it allows me to treat the entire family,
from newborns to the elderly. To serve patients here in Tooele is
a real blessing to me. It’s like serving family and friends.”

Race

“This is shaping up to be the most
star-studded collection of racing
royalty to visit here this season.”

continued from page B2

The main event will start
at noon and will feature 27 DP
entries and 21 Grand Tour (GT)
entries. The Grand American Road
Racing Association which features
Daytona Prototype cars and the
American Le Mans Series are the
top two road-racing organizations
in the nation. The Le Mans series
visited MMP back in July.
“We tested this track earlier in
the year. It’s challenging and fun
and highly technical with the 23
turns,” Pruett said. The 46-year-old
Pruett from Auburn, Calif. and his
26-year-old driving partner Diaz
from Mexico City have been on a
hot streak as of late.
“We just came from a short
track and this is a long course,
so right now we’re just testing

— CLARK CURTIS
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR AT MMP

the track and making adjustments.
The pair race for Ganassi Racing
and Pruett says that is a good
thing.
“We have a great team from the
engineer to the mechanics to the
crew. “We’ll go out and test the car
and then feed information to our
engineer who will go from there
with adjustments,” he said. “There
is a good flow to this course, it is
flat and wide. It was really hot in
the 100s when we tested this track
before, but it shouldn’t be as bad
this weekend with temperatures
in the 80s.” Pruett said his Lexus
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If you’re looking for a family physician who will treat you and
your loved ones like family,
call Dr. An Dinh for an appointment today.
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435.843.3647
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Dinh Family Medicine is located in the new
Stansbury Springs Health Center
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210 Millpond • Stansbury Park
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Riley CompUSA car could hit 180
mph on the long straight-away at
MMP.
Clark Curtis, public relations
director at MMP, said this week’s
race is drawing some of the top
drivers in the country. “This is
shaping up to be the most starstudded collection of racing royalty to visit here this season,” he
said.
The unique nine-hour event has
opened up the opportunity for several bona fide superstars to take a
driving stint alongside the Rolex
Series stars that compete on a fulltime basis.
Along with the four drivers just
mentioned, 2004 Indy 500 winner Buddy Rice tested the track
Wednesday and is listed as team
member with David Donohue and
Darren Law driving the Red Bull
Porsche Riley.
“The facilities here are awesome,” Rice said. “With this race
you have to drive hard and stay
up front, but you also have to stay
out of trouble and be patient. After
a while you start to overtake the
GT cars and it creates problems
when the track gets crowded.”
Rice said.
Other top competitors include
four-time Trans-Am Series champion Tommy Kendall, 1996 Champ
Car champion Jimmy Vasser and
2005 Rolex Series champ Max
Angelelli.
Fans will get a rare opportunity
to mingle with the cars and drivers who will be competing in the
Discount Tire Sunchaser Thursday
through Saturday. “Winners WindUp” is another way for spectators
to be a part of the action at MMP.
On Friday, beginning at 4:30 p.m.
spectators can get in free to watch
the last 30 minutes of the Grand
Am Cup Series two and one-half
hour endurance race. Following
the race the public will be able to
come down on the track and mingle with the cars and drivers who
just competed or those who will
be a part of Saturday’s nine-hour
Grand American Rolex Sports Car
Series. While on the track fans
can be a part of the winner’s circle
celebration. Shuttles will also be
available to give spectators rides
around the 4.5 mile course.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Consider longevity of your retirement income

W

hen
planning
a retirement
income stream,
it pays to see
if your plan
takes into
account the
major obstacles
that could put
your retirement Bruce Wingrove
GUEST COLUMNIST
at risk. These
challenges
include: the
Financial
potential for
Focus
outliving one’s
assets, rising
cost of living, increasing health
care costs, uncertainty about Social
Security, and the damage to longterm financial security that can be
caused by excessive withdrawals
in the early years of retirement.
Understanding each of these challenges can lead to more confident
planning.

Examining the Issues
Longevity.

Most people look forward to a
long life, supported by a comfortable financial cushion. As the average lifespan has steadily lengthened due to advances in health
care, the chance of prematurely
depleting one’s retirement assets
is of great concern. According to
the latest government data, average life expectancy in the United
States climbed to 77.6 years for
a child born in 2003, compared
to 47.3 years in 1900. But most
people don’t live an average number of years. In reality, there’s a 50
percent chance that at least one
spouse of a healthy couple age 65
will reach age 92

Inflation.

Through many ups and downs,
U.S. consumer inflation averaged
4.01 percent over the previous 50
years ending Dec. 31, 2004. If inflation were to continue increasing
at a 4 percent annual rate, a dollar
would be worth 44 cents in just 20
years. Conversely, an automobile
that costs $23,000 today would rise
to more than $50,000 within two
decades.
For retirees, inflation affects
retirement planning in two ways: It
increases the future cost of goods
and services, and it potentially
erodes the value of assets set aside
to meet those costs.

Health care.

Medical care has emerged as an
important element of retirement
planning in recent years. The rea-

conservative withdrawal rate of 4
to 5 percent a year.

Addressing the Risks
While the risks discussed above
are common, their impact on retirement income varies from person to
person. Before you can develop a
realistic plan to protect your retirement, you will have to relate each
risk to your situation. For example,
if you are in good health and intend
to retire in your mid 60s, you may
want to plan for a retirement lasting 30 years or longer. And when
you estimate the effects of inflation, you may decide that after you
retire you should continue to invest
a portion of your assets in investments with the potential to outpace
inflation.

• You get a call with a message
supposedly from your bank. The
message tells you that, due to
too many attempts to enter your
account to check your balance,
a block has been put on for your
safety. To unblock your access,
you need to call the number
given. When you call, of course
you’re instructed to give your
account number and access
code. Since the call is from your
own bank (you believe), you tap
in the information -- and then
they have you. The call wasn’t
from your bank. It was from
a scammer who now has your
account number and the access
number.
Your protection: Never call a
number that is given to you this
way. Call the bank phone number you normally call and ask
about your account.
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sons include: health care expenses
have increased faster than the overall inflation rate; many employers
have reduced or eliminated medical coverage for retired employees;
and life expectancy has lengthened.
In addition, the nation’s aging
population has placed a heavier
burden on Medicare, in turn forcing
Medicare recipients to contribute
more toward their benefits and to
purchase supplemental insurance
policies. The Employee Benefit
Research Institute has estimated
that if recent trends continue, a
typical retiree who is age 65 now
and lives to age 90 will need to
allocate about $180,000 of his or
her nest egg just for medical costs,
including premiums for Medicare
and “Medigap” insurance to supplement Medicare. The same retiree
relying on insurance coverage from
a former employer will need to
allot nearly $300,000 to pay health
insurance and Medicare premiums,
as well as out-of-pocket medical
bills.

Social Security.

Demographic forces will continue to put more pressure on the
financial resources of the Social
Security system — which currently provides more than half
of the income for seven out of
10 Americans aged 65 or older.
In fact, the number of workers
supporting each Social Security
beneficiary through payroll taxes
is projected to decline from 3.3
to 2.1 by 2031. At that ratio, there

would not be enough workers to
pay scheduled benefits at current
payroll tax rates. Without a solution, the system’s trust funds may
be exhausted by 2041. These trends
have raised uncertainty about how
Social Security can be financed in
the future, and whether benefit levels and eligibility requirements may
have to be changed.

Excess withdrawals.

The amount of money that may
be safely withdrawn from a retirement nest egg each year needs to
take into consideration the risks
mentioned. But retirees also must
consider the fluctuating returns
that their personal savings and
investments are likely to produce
over time, as well as the overall
health of the financial markets and
the economy during their withdrawal period. The stock market’s
switch in 2000 from a prolonged
bull market to a three-year bear
market illustrates the dangers of
withdrawing too much too soon.
Withdrawing 7 percent or more per
year from a retirement portfolio
during the bull market years might
have seemed a reasonable rate. But
the ensuing bear market in stocks
raised the possibility that the value
of a retiree’s portfolio might be
reduced as a result of stock market
losses. According to one analysis,
the maximum sustainable withdrawal rate for a balanced portfolio
of stocks and bonds was 5.58 percent after adjusting for inflation.
One strategy is to adopt a relatively

Don’t get hooked in phishing scam
Scams all have one goal: to
help you part with your dollars.
The only difference is the methods the scammers use. Here are
some of the latest ones:

��������������������������
�������������������������������

• If you’ve signed up to receive
e-mails from your bank or to
access your account online, you
might fall for this one: You
receive an e-mail that appears
to be from the bank. It says
someone tried to get into your
account, and that you need to
confirm that it wasn’t you. You’ll
be given a link to a Web page
that looks just like your bank’s
page. You type in your account
number and your password -and again, they’ve got you. It’s
not your bank’s Web site. The
info you type in goes to the
scammers, who now have complete access to your money.
Your protection: Do not sign
up to receive any e-mail communications from your bank or
to access your account online.
Then, if you do receive e-mail,
you’ll know it’s bogus.
Second best protection: Learn
to read HTML, the code for Web
pages. When directed to a Web
page, you’ll be able to check the
source code behind the page
and see where the information
is actually going.

Super Crossword Answers

One bank has moved to
what’s
called
Two-Factor
Authentication. Customers are
given a small device which,
when clicked, will provide a
one-use password. That, with
your account number and normal access code, is supposed to
protect you from unauthorized
use of your account.

One of the most spectacular weekends in motorsports is Labor Day weekend at Miller Motorsports Park.
The Grand Am Series runs a 9-hour endurance race which culminates in a fireworks finale.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
11:45 AM - 8:45 PM • Practice & Qualifying

SPECIAL PRICING, BROUGHT TO
YOU BY TOOELE TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN PUBLISHING

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
10:00 AM - 2:15 PM • Practice & Qualifying
2:45 PM • Grand-Am Cup Series Race
(200-miles/45- laps/2-hour
30-minute time limit)
Stay for the Winner’s WindUp at 4:30 p.m.
Walk on the track after the race,
meet the drivers and see the cars up-close.

GET YOUR TICKETS AT
MILLER MOTORSPORTS
PARK BOX OFFICE OR
ORDER ON LINE AT
MILLERMOTORPARK.COM
WITH THIS CODE:
Grandam

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
12:00 PM • START – Rolex Series race
(9-hour time limit)
Pre-race ceremonies start at 11:30 a.m.
Race ends at 9 p.m. with a fireworks finale.

KIDS 12 AND UNDER FREE!
THURSDAY, AUG. 31
$5 ADMISSION (reg. $10)

e
Tracksidone!
Z
Tailgate, SUV, pickup,
V
R
r
Bring youts and tailgate
or ten
ck.
by the tra
ts are
ay (ticke
d
r
e
p
l).
$50
additiona

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1
$20 GENERAL (reg. $25)
$30 GRANDSTAND (reg. $40)
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2
$25 GENERAL (reg. $35)
$40 GRANDSTAND (reg. $50)
3-DAY PASS
$40 GENERAL (reg. $60)
$60 GRANDSTAND (reg. $80)
General admission spectators can bring chairs, blankets,
shade tents and coolers (subject to search). In accordance
with Utah state law, no outside alcohol allowed.

2901 N. SHEEP LANE, TOOELE

Write to David Uffington in
care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or send
e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com.

801-563-4250

WE’LL MAKE YOUR HEART RACE!
WWW.MILLERMOTORPARK.COM

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Classes Start

Classes Held
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WEDDINGS
Lewis/Tegen

Tegen/Lewis

Anderton/Duncan

Amanda Dawn Lewis and
Spencer McKay Tegen are
pleased to announce their forthcoming marriage on Sept. 1,
2006. The special event will happen in Grantsville. Please share
in their joy as they start their
new lives together. They meet as
friends, forever united in love.

Bob and Rayda Tegen of
Stockton, Utah, would like to
announce the marriage of their
son, McKay Tegen, to Amanda
Lewis, daughter of LaDawn
Tracy of Grantsville, Utah.
McKay is a graduate of San
Juan High School and is currently employed at the Wal-Mart
warehouse. Amanda is a graduate of Grantsville High School.
Service to be held Friday,
Sept. 1, at 6 p.m. in Grantsville.
Friends are welcome to attend
at the home of Richard and
Dawn Brown, 278 S. Hale.

Donna and the late Robert
Brown and Brian Griego are
proud to announce the marriage of their daughter, Charity
Anderton, to Cody Duncan, son
of Vickie and the late Shane
Duncan, on Sept. 8, 2006.

Amanda Dawn Lewis
and Spencer McKay Tegen

Charity Anderton
and Cody Duncan
Amanda Lewis and McKay Tegen

Falkner/Coombs
Lynn and Mickey Falkner are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Alyssa
Lauren Falkner, to Corey Ivan
Coombs, son of Jeff and Cindy
Coombs. Their love will be
sealed Sept. 2, 2006, in the Salt
Lake Temple. A reception will be
held in their honor that evening
from 6-9 p.m. at the Oquirrh Mill
Reception Center in Stansbury
Park. If we have overlooked
anyone, we are truly sorry and
invite you to come and share
our special day with us.
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ANNIVERSARIES
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Orson and Jessie Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Johnson
Orson and Jessie Johnson are
celebrating their 65th wedding
anniversary. They were married
Aug. 31, 1941, in Las Vegas, Nev.
Their marriage was later solemnized in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. They have lived in Rush
Valley all of their lives except

for a few months in California
following their marriage in 1941.
They are the parents of Darrell,
Carol Cluff, Van, Ray, Lee and
the late Steve Johnson and are
the proud grandparents of 27
grandchildren, 65 great-grandchildren and one great-greatgrandchild. A family celebration
was held in Rush Valley to honor
them on this special occasion.

Respect is more important than attention

E

nough
already!
You
wouldn’t
believe the
nose stories
around here.
No more nose
questions or
comments.
Let’s all sniff
indignantly
and let that
topic blow, I
mean go.

Dear Lois,

go by what you say. So help me.
— From Old Enough to
Know.

Dear Young enough to know
everything, not old enough to
know better,

Lois Joye Allred
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dear
Lois

I am 15
years old and I want to get my
belly button pierced and wear
belly shirts to show it off. I am
trying to get the attention of a
guy I know and I want him to
respect my individuality. He is 17
and cool. My Mom doesn’t like it
and she says she knows you and
we should e-mail you and we’ll

You and your Mom both agree
to do what I say? OK. Here is
what I say: “Do what your Mom
says!” That’s it, nothing else
maters. There are some other
things you could think about.
What about a belly button piercing makes you an individual?
I see the infected things quite
regularly. Legally you need
parental consent for a piercing.
Any store, person, etc. piercing
minors without parental consent
is opening themselves up for
trouble.
But I get it, yes I do. I know
you want his attention bad! I am
going to help you. Let me give
you some ideas.
• When you are both in

school, go to the office and page
yourself over the intercom using
your own voice.
• Wherever you go skip.
• When you go to a drive-in
restaurant make sure to let him
hear you say “and that’s to go”.
•Whenever he is around,
make sure to order “diet” water
so he won’t think you have the
proclivity to eat unhealthy.
• Whenever the school bells
rings, stand up and crow like a
rooster.
• If you are ever in an elevator
with him, face the corner and
hum the Jeopardy theme song.
• Have yourself a t-shirt with
“He is with stupid” printed on it
and an arrow pointing up to you.
You have got to admit it, all
of these things will get his attention. Am I right or what?
Remember, just because
you have someones attention,
doesn’t mean you have their
respect.
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This Labor Day remember Christ’s work for us

M

onday
we
celebrate Labor
Day. It is
a time our
nation has
set aside to
honor the
efforts of the
masses who
Jon McCartney
have helped
GUEST COLUMNIST
to build our
country. As
The Good
we consider
the small
News
beginnings of
our nation,
some two hundred years ago,
and look at what it has grown to
today, certainly much labor has
been poured into it.
Additionally, in times past,
there has been much healthy
pride associated with doing
a good and hard days work. I
realize there have been times
in our recent history where
that view has waned, but I
hope and believe that such a
view will ultimately prevail.
Obviously if it does not, our
society will surely deteriorate
and decay.
Still, for the most part,
our society has lifted high a
good work ethic, and well we
should. We teach that if you
want something, all you have
to do is work hard for it, and
it will be yours. In fact, that is
why so many people want to
come to the United States —
it is said to be a land where
dreams come true.
Of course, that is not
always the case, is it? There
are those times where you
work hard to get the promotion, only to see it given to
the boss’s son or nephew, or
maybe the new guy at work
who is charismatic and in the
right place at the right time.
Sometimes your efforts are
credited to someone else, and
your efforts go unrewarded.
When it comes to building your own business — the
American Dream — the right
time and right place so often
make the difference. You may
well have a better mouse trap,
but if the public isn’t given
the opportunity to see it, or
if the lesser model has better marketing, your product
doesn’t fly, and your business
takes a fatal nosedive.
More than once the scenario repeats itself, where you
work hard, you receive the
promotions you deserve, and
the company you work for

does well. Then, just before
you retire, your industry falls
apart, like the oil industry in
the early eighties, and you
find yourself without a job,
and your pension has evaporated — there was nothing
you could do to prevent it.
Life is certainly filled with
uncertainties, and we find our
labors don’t always pay the
rewards we hope for.
On the other hand, everything may go right for you.
You work hard, you fly
straight, you’re treated well,
you retire, and you find yourself at ninety ready to die. At
that time you find yourself
asking the question, “What
have I done all this for? What
has it really gained me?”
If this life is all there is,
you are good to go. You have
lived a good, full life (as they
will undoubtedly say at your
funeral), and you made a lot
of people happy (especially
your heirs). The problem is;
there is a nagging in your
mind and soul that this isn’t
all there is; there is more to
come, lots more.
The problem is, asking
yourself that question on your
deathbed at ninety or even at
forty is the wrong time to be
asking it. You need to be asking it today, right now. Is this
all there is? And more importantly, what do the labors of
my life gain me in the age to
come, if anything?
Jesus dealt with this question very clearly in John 6:2729. The Jews were a very hard
working people. Jesus had
been talking with them about
work, the kind of work that
leads to spiritual profit. The
Jews, coming from a culture
that highly valued physical labor, asked what kind
of work they could do that
would earn the approval of
God.
We suffer from the same
kind of thinking the Jews
suffered from back then. We
believe that the work we do,
the labors we perform in this
life, should count for something with God toward the
next life. The problem is, they
don’t!
What we work for in this
life we are compensated
for in this life; maybe not
always equitably, but we are
nonetheless. What we earn
we receive, and it’s gone.
Jesus said not to work for
the things that perish, but for
the things that endure unto

Eternal Life.
What was He talking about?
Certainly we must make a
living and feed our families,
even God tells us this. But
Jesus is telling us not to confuse our worldly work with
things that have to do with
Eternal Life.
The Jews realized there
was a difference in the kind
of work Jesus was talking
about, so they asked Him,
“What must we do to do the
works God requires?” It’s not
that they were not willing
to do something, they were.
The problem is, and it is a big
problem when you come from
a work-oriented culture, we
are not able to do the kind of
labor which results in Eternal
Life, not any of us — except
Christ!
Jesus made it very clear;
when it comes to the issue
of Eternal Life, there are no
acts of labor that we can
perform. If there were things,
if there was even one labor
wherein we could gain the
righteousness necessary to
attain Eternal Life, Jesus died
for nothing (Galatians 2:21
& 3:21). Instead, Jesus said,
“The work of God is this: to
believe in the One He has
sent.”
As industrious as we might
be, try as hard as we can,
there is only one thing you
can do to gain Eternal Life
— put faith in Christ. Trust
that the work He did on the
cross will gain for you the
Eternal Life you desire. In
other words, truly believe
that He did for you what you
could never do for yourself.
Jesus doesn’t add to what you
do so you can gain Eternal
Life, nor does what you do
add to what He did. You must
simply believe that His life,
death, and resurrection did it
all, and that all you can do is
put your faith in Him.
God honors physical labor,
as should we. But our physical labors are rewarded in
this life, not the next. If you
want to gain that which never
spoils, if you want the gift of
Eternal Life that only God can
give, and only Jesus was able
to earn, you need to put your
faith in Christ.
In our society of pride and
an “I’ll do it myself!” mentality, that can be a difficult
thing to do. But the truth is
the work of salvation and
Eternal Life is finished; it was
finished by Jesus. Your part

Which church did Silas belong to?

by Wilson Casey
1. Is the book of Esther in
the Old or New Testament or

neither?
2. From James 1, what kind
of man is like the waves of
the sea? Righteous, Doubting,
Jealous, Sleeping
3. Which apostle was a tax
collector from Capernaum?
Andrew,
John,
James,
Matthew
4. From what church was
Silas? Unity, Bethany, Antioch,
Trinity
5. Oholah, Oholibah and
Rahab were all? Queens,
RMP-III AD5-9.667X6

Prostitutes, Priests, Vineyards
6. From Acts 16, Lydia was
a seller of? Perfumes, Water,
Sandals, Purple
ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2)
Doubting; 3) Matthew; 4)
Antioch; 5) Prostitutes; 6)
Purple
For more teasers, log on to
www.TriviaGuy.com
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is to repent of your sin, and
ask Christ to forgive you and
give to you the Life Eternal
that cannot be earned by you.
Jesus tells us that if anyone
will trust Him and call on Him
to save them He will not turn
them away (Romans 10:13).
As we move toward Labor
Day, as we honor those who
have worked hard for the benefit of our country, and as we
ponder our own labors, let us
not forget the labor of Christ
who did for us what we could
never do for ourselves.
Receive Christ by faith and
enjoy the fruits of His labor.
Choose life; choose Christ!
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DOINGS around the valley
Labor Day

applying for rightful VA benefits. This is a
free service for all veterans.

Farmer’s Market up and running

Share free breakfast

Clifford for State Legislature is hosting
a free Labor Day breakfast. Everyone is
invited. This will take place Monday, Sept.
4, from 8:30-10:30 a.m. at Tooele City Park,
beside Pratt Aquatic Center.

Tooele
Meet the author

Come to Latter Day Book, 986 N.
Main, Tooele, on Saturday, Sept. 9,
11 a.m. to Noon to meet the author
of “Perfect Timing,” Michele Ashman
Bell. Get her autograph and visit a few
friends.
Call 843-8532 for more information.

Tour Mexico City, Yucatan

On Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 6 p.m. there
will be an informational meeting at the
Tooele City Library for those interested
in a nine day, student educational tour
of Mexico City and the Yucatan in June
of 2007. NETC, a reputable educational
tour company, is sponsoring the trip
and Rod Lundwall from Tooele High
School will chaperone. This trip is not
sponsored by the school district and is
open to anyone. The student discount
price is about $2,600.

Tooele’s Farmer’s Market is up and running at Veteran’s Memorial Park every Friday
from 4 p.m. until dusk. Find fresh produce,
handmade goods and more.

Newcomers social set

A Tooele County Newcomers Social will
be held Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 5 p.m. at Jo To
Go Cafe & Deli, 1183 N. Main, Tooele. RSVP
to Valerie Wimmer at 849-2312 or e-mail
val2639@yahoo.com

Homeschoolers join

Orientation for new homeschoolers will
be held on Sept. 9 from 10 a.m. to Noon at
Tooele Art Center located in the Merc Plaza.
Information concerning this orientation will
continue to be posted at www.utahfamilies.
net/.
If you have any questions please contact
Melanie Skelton at utahfamilies@gmail.com
or 843-4443.

Caregiver classes set

Do you care for a someone who is aging,
chronically ill, has a disability or mental
illness? The new UCARE Caregiver Guide
Classes provide hands-on training on a range
of topics. Attend the free home safety class
at Cottage Glen on Thursday, Aug. 31, at 7
p.m. in the center building.
Call Dee Askerlund at 882-4163 or Coy
Reynolds at 224-2599.

Meetings

Cook only once a month

Learn to prepare and freeze enough
entrees for a month. Save money and
time. Come Friday, Sept. 15, 6-9 p.m.
151 N. Main. Cost is $25. You’ll receive
a 200 page cookbook and folder.
Participants will eat a dinner made of
entrees they’ve created. Each person
will take an entrée or other item home
with them. Call USU Extension at 8432350 to register.

Take charge of your money

Need to get your finances organized?
Wondering if you are carrying too much
debt? What about retirement, do you
have enough? This four-week series of
finance classes will answer those questions and more. Come Mondays, Sept.
11, 18, 25 and Oct. 2. 7-9 p.m. 151 N.
Main. Cost is $25: Includes workbook,
handouts and refreshments. Must preregister and pay by Sept. 8 to USU
Extension at 843-2350.

Prevent bankruptcy

Personal
Financial
Choices:
Bankruptcy Prevention — This class
is for those who have a heavy debt
load and are making efforts to avoid
bankruptcy. Cost is $10. Those who
have filed for bankruptcy and need to
take an education class to discharge
debt can also take the class. Cost for
those couples or individual is $50. Preregistration and payment is mandatory. Preregister by Sept. 13 to USU
Extension at 843-2350.

Accelerate your equity

Accelerated equity workshops will
be held Sept. 7 and 28 at 60 S. Main
#1 at 7 p.m.. We’ll show you how to
pay off your mortgage in 1/3 or 1/2 the
time. No need to refinance. One of our
clients saved $116,524.32 in interest;
you can too. Call 882-0355 or e-mail
acook@city1st.com.

Optimize your credit

Come learn how to improve your
credit score. An improved credit score
can save you thousands of dollars in
interest and fees. Even if you have
good credit there are tips and tricks to
improve it. Call 882-0355 for date or email acook@city1st.com

Families play

Enjoy the Tooele family week activities
Sept. 18-22.
• Monday — Kick off and chalk it up family art contest at Veteran’s Memorial Park
• Tuesday — Family Safety Day at Dow
James Building
• Wednesday — Family togetherness,
your choice of activity
• Thursday — Family Education Day at
Tooele City Library
• Friday — Service and Family Fun Day at
Tooele City Park and Pratt Aquatic Center
All activities begin at 6 p.m. and are
designed with the whole family in mind.
Families that participate in at least two of
the free activities will be treated to a free
dinner and swimming party on Friday, Sept.
22. For more information, call Tooele City at
843-2100 or visit www.tooelectc.com.

Fiddle Fest set

Enjoy the talents of local fiddlers during
the Fridays on Vine summertime concert
series. The free concert is this Friday night,
Sept. 1, at 7 p.m. at Veterans’ Memorial Park
(corner of Main and Vine streets). Bring
your blanket or lawn chair and enjoy the
show!

Veterans receive help

Attention veterans, widows and dependents — A field service officer from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
Department Service Office in Salt Lake City
will be at the Tooele Workforce Service
Center, 305 N. Main, from 3-4:30 p.m. on
Sept. 15 to assist you in understanding and

Board of education

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education will meet Tuesday,
Sept. 5, 6 p.m. at 92 S. Lodestone Way,
Tooele.

County commission meets

The Tooele County Commission will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday,
Sept. 5, at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main
St., Tooele.

TEAD informs public

The U.S. Army Tooele Army Depot
will hold an informal public meeting at
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S.
Main, Tooele, on Oct. 3, from 6-7 p.m.
to discuss plans for compliance with
the national emission standards for
hazardous air pollutants for hazardous waste combustors. For additional
information, contact David Woodworth
or Thomas Turner at 883-3504.

Sports
Tuesday ladies bowl

Tuesday night ladies bowling league
will begin Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. We have
room for more bowlers and teams.
Please contact Raida Walter at 8820910 or 840-1310 or Buddy’s for more
information.

Youth flag football set

Fundamental youth flag football
league costs $30-$35 for ages 3-6 years.
Space is limited. Classes are first come,
first serve and start week of Sept. 18.
Sign-up now. Call Nan at 843-7506.

Bowl with Belles

We still need bowlers for the Tuesday
Morning Bowling Belles. We could use
teams of four or individuals. We bowl at 9:30
Tuesday morning at Buddy’s Bowling Center
starting Sept. 5. It is a fun ladies league.
Come join us. For more information call
Nina Park at 837-2290.

Men’s bowlers meet

Attention Thursday men’s bowlers — for
those of you who missed our meeting. We
will start our league Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. We still
need teams and bowlers. Call Tony 882-2096
or 840-0214.

This group of kids visited Mountain West Ambulance, where they learned about how stretchers are used and how an ambulance
operates. The children pictured are: (l-r) Brandon Hamilton, Byron Baker, Devin Oldroyd, Jessie Costanzo, Ekaterin Darling, Kaylie
Shaff, Briana Hamilton, Luke Evans and Genovieve Sirtstins.
contact Marci at 435-882-2085 or Tiffany at
435-884-4407 for more information about
our fostering program.

Dine to help teens

Join the fun and help young women discover a new beginning! On Thursday, Sept.
21, Lt. Col John Melendez will be the key
note speaker for a banquet benefiting New
Hope House in Tooele. The $20 banquet
begins at 6:30 p.m. at 3818 W. 4700 S. in
Salt Lake City. Call 843-5602 or 224-3556 for
reservations.

Grantsville

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 14, in the
Grantsville City Hall council chambers,
429 E. Main St., at 7 p.m.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at
the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the
Donner Reed trail seven days a week by
appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 8843411.

Overlake

HOA meeting canceled

The Overlake HOA meeting scheduled for
Sept. 9 has been canceled. The next meeting
will be Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in the emergency
management room of the Tooele County
Courthouse. All homeowners are invited to
attend.

Stansbury

Discuss golf course

The Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency shall convene a public hearing on Wednesday,
Sept. 13, at 7 p.m., at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
to discuss the golf course. The current lease for operation will expire in
February 2008. Those unable to attend
the meeting may e-mail suggestions to
agency1@aros.net or drop them off at
the clubhouse.

Churches

Wrestling begins

Rocky Mountain Wrestling Fall League
starts Sept. 5. Wrestlers grades 7-12 are
encouraged to sign up. Practices are
Monday and Tuesday at THS. Tournaments
are Wednesday nights and last two hours.
Fee discounts are available. For information
call Rod Schmalhaus at 882-7696 or 303-868734, e-mail rsjmventures@Yahoo.com, visit
rockymountainwrestling.com.

Philanthropy
Food drop set

The Utah Food Bank is sponsoring a food
drop at the Deseret Peak Complex on Friday,
Sept. 1, at 8 a.m. Sign ups begin at 7:30 a.m.
Food will be distributed until 10:30 a.m. or
when it is gone. There is no prequalifying;
everyone is welcome. If you have questions,
call Carrie at 843-7667.

Help pets

Are you an animal lover who would like
to make a difference in your community?
Tooele Animal Outreach is looking for reliable foster families in the Tooele County
Area to foster dogs and cats from our local
Animal Shelters until these animals can
be placed into new forever homes. If you
feel that you can provide a great temporary home for any of these animals, please

Una, Santa, Catolica y Apostolica

La Iglesia Episcopal te da la
Bienvenida. Quienquiera que seas, de
dondequiera que vengas, eres bienvenido entre nosotros. A partir del sabado
2 de Septiembre, ven y participa de
nuestras celebraciones religiosas. Santa
Misa: Sabados 5:30 p.m. Parro quia de
San Barnabas (1784 North Aaron Dr.,
Tooele). Padre: Pablo Ramos 882-4721
o 801-968-2731.

Lutherans begin again

Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
will celebrate the community and fall
beginnings at Rally Sunday, Sept. 10.
Sunday School, Junior and Senior High
Bible Class and Adult Bible Study will
begin afresh that morning at 9:30 a.m.
Regular worship services will be held
at 11 a.m.
Come to 1784 N. Aaron Drive in
Overlake or call 882-7291.

Methodists plan dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church
annual turkey dinner will be Nov. 4.
Watch for details.

Get a Catholic education

St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church is
registering for children’s religious education classes after masses until Sept. 10.
Tuition is $45-60 with discounts and pay-

ment arrangements available. Classes begin
on Sunday, Sept. 10. For information, call
or e-mail Marcella Burden at 882-2130 or
tmburden@msn.com or Dawn Buhlman at
882-3430 or stmarglifeteen@comcast.net.

a Monster Book. Return your “Monster” by
Sept. 23 at the Tooele City Library. For more
information, call the library at 435-882-2182
or visit the library at 128 W. Vine Street.

Curious Catholic Christian?

The Tooele City Library will be closed
Sept. 2 for Labor Day. For more information,
call the library at 882-2182 or visit the library
at 128 W. Vine Street.

Are you thinking about becoming a
Catholic Christian?
Often, one wonders about the local church
or perhaps how one Christian church differs
from another. Asking your questions is the
best place to begin this search.
You are invited to attend “Inquiry
Sessions” beginning Wednesday, Sept. 6, at
7 p.m. in the downstairs social hall. Sessions
normally last about one hour.

Reunions
THS class of ‘87

The Tooele High School Class of
1987 is excited to announce the preparation for their 20th year reunion on
Aug. 4, 2007.
If you are a 1987 class mate, family member or know someone who is,
please contact Saila Cederlof Felver
at 951-303-8974 or sailafelver@yahoo.
com. You can also visit www.classreport.com/usa/ut/tooele/ths/1987 for
additional reunion information.

Scouts
Scout Roundtable set

Are you planning 2007? Need information for the Fall Camp-O-Ree? Just
want an excuse to get out of the house?
Whether you’re a new leader or well
polished, there is something here for
you. Roundtable begins Sept. 7 at 7:30
p.m. at Tooele Jr. High.

Community baby shower set

Adults and girls interested in learning
more about the Girl Scouting experience
should join area troops for this event.
Participants will meet on Wednesday, Sept.
13, at 7 p.m. at the Dow James building.
Troops will package donated baby items
for our local community efforts. Talk with
Scout members and Leaders/Co-Leaders to
find out how Scouting fits in your life.

Cub Roundtable returns to TJHS

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable will sail
into the “Cub Scout Shipbuilders” theme,
Thursday, Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Junior High chorus room.
Join us as we start a new year in Cub
Scouting, while helping your pack by attending Roundtable. Two lucky packs will receive
free admission to the Zeller Corn Maze for
their entire pack (including cubs, leaders
and families).

Library

Find monsters

Visit the Tooele City library for monstrous
adventures during the month of September
2006. Find the monsters and you will be
eligible for our “Find a Monster” drawing.
For a sweet treat try to capture a monster by
drawing one. “Draw a Monster” will be displayed in the children’s area, then placed in

Labor Day closure

Schools

CJJHS events

• Community Council — Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High School will hold
its first community council meeting
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 7 p.m. in the
school library.
• Meet teachers — Back to School
Night will be held on Thursday, Sept.
7, at 7 p.m. We invite all parents and
students to attend.

Harris thinks safe

Health and Safety Fair at Harris
Elementary will be Sept. 13 from 6:308 p.m. Bring the family and visit all
the booths that will be set up to help
families answer questions and to give
information. It will be a fun night. With
questions call Sherry at 882-7604.

Enjoy hot dogs in Stansbury

Free hot dogs will be on the barbecue
and served by the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office at the Night Against Crime held at
Rose Springs Elementary in Stansbury Park.
On Sept. 30 at 6 p.m. the sheriff’s office
and community plan to discuss and set up
the Neighborhood Launch. Family safety
awareness has been planned for the year
by the school’s staff and Parent Teacher
Association.

Check hearing

Tooele County School District will conduct hearing screenings through Sept. 8
for grades 1, 2 and 5. Students enrolled in
resource programs with a three-year evaluation due will also receive a hearing screening.

Copper Cyn. council meets

Copper Canyon Elementary will hold the
first Community Council meeting of the
year on Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 6:30 p.m. in the
school library. Elections will be held for new
council members. All parents are encouraged to attend.

Adult Ed

A new school year begins Tuesday,
Sept. 5!
Get your high school diploma this
year! All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education,
GED preparation, word processing,
drivers’ education and English as a
second language are available. Register
now to graduate — just $25 per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W. Call 8331994. Adult Education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Learn PhotoShop Elements

Tooele Adult Education will sponsor
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a class in what to do with your
digital camera photos using
PhotoShop Elements. The class
will run Saturday, Sept. 9, 9 a.m.
to Noon. The cost is $15. Come
in to prepay. Call to register.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on
Sept. 19, starting at 8 a.m. Please
contact Andrea at 833-1994 by
Sept. 15 to pre-register for the
test.

Learn to drive

A driver education course will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 19, 6-9 p.m.
The class includes 18 hours of
classroom instruction and 12
hours of driving and observation. Register from 8:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. The cost is $170 (current students receive a $75 discount).

Learn English

ESOL conversational classes
are Wednesday nights from 7-9
p.m. ESOL students may come
anytime the center is open for
individual study with our software programs and textbooks.
Open Tuesday and Wednesday
from 5-9 p.m. The book fee is
$25 per semester.

Learn to use your computer

The Center is offering a
beginning computer class in
Microsoft Word XP, Access,
Excel, PowerPoint and Windows
on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights for five weeks beginning
Tuesday, Sept. 5, from 6-9 p.m.
Fee is $25-60. Call 833-1994 for
information and to register.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can
be reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m.
Bunko
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10
a.m. line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood
pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday puzzles, pool, social
• Sept. 1 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
• Sept. 8 — Hearing clinic 9 a.m.
to Noon.
• Sept. 11 — Center board meeting 10 a.m.
• Sept. 18-19 — Mesquite/Tuacahn
$125/150; show “Cats.”
• Sept. 19 — Financial questions
answered by Lance McCubbins from
Edward Jones on Tuesday, Sept. 19,
at 1:30 p.m.
• Sept. 26 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30
p.m. Appointments needed; call 8843446.
• Sept. 29 — Birthday dinner
4 p.m. Entertainment by Cristy
Roberts and family and Maria
Whitworth and family.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.;
aerobics 9:30 a.m.; lunch 12-1 p.m.;
line dancing at 1 p.m. starts Sept. 11;
Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; line dancing at 1
p.m. starts Sept. 12.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9
a.m.-Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; no
ceramics until September.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.;
lunch 12-1 p.m.; bridge Noon;
Canasta/other games 1 p.m.
• Fridays — Pinochle 9:30 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Bingo at Noon; Mexican Train 2
p.m.
• Dances — Due to the length of
the floor restoration, all Friday night
dances will be held at the Grantsville
center until further notice.
• Piano player — A volunteer
piano player is needed for the Tooele
Senior Band.
• Drivers — Volunteer drivers are
needed for short trips. Apply with
Rose or Joyce. CDL not required.
• Pool — Pool playing seniors are
welcome.
• Sept. 11-12 — line dancing at
1 p.m.

• Sept. 6 — Diabetes Support
Group 11 a.m. at the health
department, 47 S. Main.
• Sept. 8 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Dutch Treat!
• Sept. 13 — Lunch Bunch
Noon. Meet at Denny’s.
• Sept. 25 — Knotty Knitters
at 10 a.m. in the MWMC classrooms. Bring projects to share.
• Sept. 26 — Birthday Bingo
at 5 p.m. Bring $3 for pizza.
• Sept. 27 — Bear Lake fall
foliage day trip costs $20.
• Sept. 28 — Healthy Woman
Seminar at 7 p.m. at MWMC.
Topic will be skin laser therapies by Dr. An Dinh.
• Oct. 4 — Diabetes Support
Group 11 a.m. at the health
department, 47 S. Main.
• Oct. 6 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Dutch Treat!
• Oct. 11 — Lunch Bunch
Noon. Meet at Denny’s.
• Oct. 18 — Wellness Luncheon
at 11 a.m. in MWMC classrooms.
Becky Crowther, RD will present
“Eating for Prevention: Power
Nutrients to Maximize Health.”
• Oct. 19-20 — AARP Driving
Course 12:30-5 p.m. in the
MWMC classrooms. Cost is $10.
• Oct. 20 — Senior Expo/
Thanksgiving Point gardens day
trip costs $20.
• Oct. 23 — Knotty Knitters
at 10 a.m. in the MWMC classrooms. Bring projects to share.
• Oct. 24 — Birthday Bingo
at 5 p.m. Wear a costume or
pay $3.

Groups

Survivors host golf, picnic

Survivors will host the biannual golf tournament and picnic on Sept. 8 at the Stansbury
Golf Club. Golf will start at 9
a.m. ($30/person) and Famous
Dave’s will supply our BBQ
picnic at 1 p.m. ($10/person).
Make your reservation; call Jill
Thomas at 884-3829, Jane See at
884-5001 or Paula Marsh at 801571-4326.

V.F.W. meets

The V.F.W. will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 31, in the basement of the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine. Please use the north
entrance door. New members
are welcome.

Real estate investors meet

Tooele Real Estate Investors
Group meets at 7 p.m. Call 8820355 or Curtis at 801-205-1700
or e-mail ccook@city1st.com for
location and date. This is for
real estate investors or those
who want to be. Share ideas and
learn ways to improve the bottom line — open to those who
offer complementing services.

Eagles dinner canceled

Eagles steak night for Friday,
Sept. 1, has been canceled due to the
Labor Day holiday. See you again on
Friday, Sept. 8.

Alzheimer’s group meets

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support & Education Group meets
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 2:30-3:30 p.m. at
Cottage Glen activity center, 1892
Aaron Dr. (across from hospital).
For information call Frank at 8822870 ext. 130 or Donna 882-2870
x126.

Diabetes classes set

Anyone with diabetes — don’t
miss out on the self management
classes held September Friday
mornings 9:30 to Noon Sept. 8, 15,
22 and 29. You will need a doctor’s
referral.
For more information, call Eileen
DeLeeuw at 228-0048.

Recovery
Castaways AA meets

Saturday at Noon and Friday at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas Center,
1784 N. Aaron Dr., Tooele
— open, mixed, non-smoking,
wheelchair access. Nursery
available Monday-Friday; adults
only Saturday.

Overeaters group meets

Overeaters Anonymous meets
Thursdays at 1:15 p.m. All are
welcome at St. Barnabas Center,
1784 N. Aaron Dr., Tooele (youth
room). Call Perky at 882-4721 or
882-7756 or leave message.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 for
information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will
be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church, 78 E.
Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get directions or information.
If someone’s drinking is affecting
your life, Alanon can help. My Hoop
meets Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the
youth room and at 6:30 p.m. in the
Bowman room at 1784 N. Aaron Dr.
in the staff office or call Perky at
882-7756 or 882-4721.
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3 Annual Fiddle Fest
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Call Alateen

For Alateen group information,
call 849-1881.

Kick drug habit

A 12-Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive
behavior, run by LDS Social Services
in Tooele and Erda, welcomes new
members and everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S.
900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E.
Erda Road, Erda, Room 8
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Romance writers meet

Heart of the West Utah Chapter
Romance Writers of America®
will meet Sept. 9 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Bountiful Library, 725 S.
Main. Best-selling author, Sherry
Lewis, will answer questions.
Public can attend three times
free of charge to check out our
meetings.

FREE Entertainment
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Schools invited

King Arthur Flour invites Utah
middle schools to experience
the free Life Skills Bread Baking
Program. The successful program
launches nationwide, adds wholegrains focus. King Arthur Flour sends
recipes, ingredients and an instructor for a 45-minute assembly; all the
school has to do is provide assembly
space, students, and enthusiasm! We
teach everyone how to bake bread
and ask that they make two loaves
at home – one to share with their
families, the other to bring back
to school for a large donation to a
local food pantry, homeless shelter,
senior center, or other social service
organization. The Life Skills Bread
Baking Program is a fun way to
teach math and science, plus the
joys and traditions of home baking
and community service.
Visit www.kingarthurflour.com/
baking/life.php, or contact Julie
Christopher at 802.526.1833 or julie.
christopher@kingarthurflour.com.
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SLCC hosts conference

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 1415, Salt Lake Community College
will hold a conference on writing
and social justice, featuring Victor
Villanueva, Jr. from Washington
State University. He will discuss his
autobiography “Bootstraps: From
an American Academic of Color,”
which won two national awards,
conducting a community dialogue
and signing books. Call 957-6067 for
more information.
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If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Alcoholics
Anonymous meets Monday-
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Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over 50
and costs $15 per year. Call 843-3690
for a membership form and to RSVP
for all activities except exercise and
water aerobics.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic
Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching,
toning) — Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at
Pinnacle Therapy, 29 S. Main.
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Feeling trapped?
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Enjoy pets whether you have one or not

You don’t have to own a pet to
experience the wonderful world
of pets. Here are all kinds of “pet
projects” the family can enjoy:

Getting down to
business

Older school-age children can
start their own dog-walking or
pet-sitting business for neighbors and relatives. It’s an opportunity for them to practice their
art and writing skills when they
design their own business cards
and posters. As business booms,
they’ll be learning about responsibility as well as practicing their
math skill as they calculate their
wages and savings.

Tabletop pets

Here’s an easy way that
younger kids can make a whole
zoo of pets that will never shed
or need to be housebroken!
For the main body of the
animal, fold an 8-1/2-by-11-inch
piece of construction paper in
half, and then in half again. It
should be able to stand on the

table like a little 4-by-5-inch pup
tent.
Across the top fold, cut two
slits. Each slit should be a halfinch from the ends. Using another sheet of paper, cut out a head
and a tail. With markers or other
craft supplies, add eyes, whiskers, scales, legs and paws -- or
whatever else distinguishes your
new pet -- to the head, tail and
body. Assemble the pet by sliding the head
and tail into
the two slits.
Create imaginative story
adventures
using
the
suggested
new picture
books below,
and let the
tabletop
pets become
“actors” as
you re-tell
the stories.

“Rules of the Wild: An Unruly
Book of Manners”(Chronicle
Books) is a clever take on following rules with wacky and
humorous animals as your guide.
In Catherine Cowan’s “My Life
With the Wave” (Lathrup, Lee &
Shepard Books), a child keeps
an ocean wave as a pet until it
becomes too wild for the family
to handle.

Literary pets

*****
Write Donna with your questions and ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest book,
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.

The world of children’s literature is full of tales of interesting
pets.
For a look at some very
unusual examples, read David
LaRochelle’s “The Best Pet of
All” (Dutton Children’s Books) in
which a boy, much to his mother’s
eventual dismay, brings home
a pet dragon. Bridget Levin’s

© 2006 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. E-mail answers to
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or deliver or mail to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Entries must be received by Wednesday, Sept. 6. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
Sept. 7. Alice McCoy won last week’s drawing as one of seven who correctly identified the back of
Blue Peak Custom Motorcycle in Tooele.

By Samantha Weaver
• Coca-Cola was originally
green.
• We all know that when
Apollo 11 landed on the moon
in 1969, the first person to set
foot on the lunar surface was
Neil Armstrong, followed shortly
thereafter by Buzz Aldrin. Ever
wonder why Armstrong went
first, and therefore went down
in history as the first man on the
moon? Reportedly, it was because
he was the closest one to the
door.
• Business Week magazine had
its first cover featuring a woman
back in 1954; Brownie Wise was
the lucky lady. Don’t remember
her? Well, if you grew up in the
‘60s or ‘70s, you probably felt
her influence, even if you don’t
recognize her name. She’s the one
who came up with the idea of the
Tupperware party.
• Those who study such things
report that Earth is gaining weight
-- six tons every day, in fact. The
weight gain is evidently due to the
accumulation of dust and debris
as the planet travels through
space.
© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Make a wish riders and highway security

Pictured are: (l-r front) Brandon Robison, Dan Cordova, Mike Parks; (back) Scott Evans, Ray Dixon, Tyson Dixon, John Gamble, Carl Weyland, Dr.
Hilary Seibert, and Duane Evans
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Has arrived in Tooele!
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How do I know if Suzuki piano is right for my child?

Pictured are: (l-r front) Dan Cordova, Mandie Rudd (this years make a wish child), Natalie Rudd, and Nicole Rudd; (back) Scott Evans, Brandon
Robison, Ray Dixon, Tyson Dixon, Kristi Keirce, Aimme Rudd, Mike Parks, and Dave Rudd

If you’re asking the question, you deserve to know more.
• Watch other students. Call Barbara Bennett at 843-8246 for
free, no obligation observation appointments. Student and
parent observe other students for a month before beginning lessons.
• Read about Suzuki Talent Education. Call Barbara Bennett
at 843-8246 for a free brochure. Visit SuzukiAssociation.org.
• Meet the teacher. Meet with Barbara Bennett for a free
consultation. Call 843-8246.
• Start listening. Pick up your Suzuki piano repertoire CD at
Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main, Tooele. Call 833-9500.
• Tune your piano. Call Stowe Family Music at 833-9500 to set
an appointment to regulate, voice and tune your piano so
it plays correctly and sounds its best.

Well-doers unite to grants kid’s wishes
Members of the Tooele County
Search and Rescue team along
with Utah’s ATV Association and
Utah’s Make a Wish Foundation
had their 22nd annual Ride for
Life.
About 350 riders began from
Tooele’s Deseret Peak Complex.

Enthusiasts gathered at dawn to
begin their annual Ride for Life
to grant wishes for children with
life threatening medical conditions. This year’s Make-A-Wish
child is Mandie Rudd from Salt
Lake City.
The riders arrived in Wendover

dusty, tired and sore but happy
in the knowledge that they are
benefiting a great cause. The
Search and Rescue team provided security on the ATV trail,
as well as on the highway. About
$3500 to $4000 were raised for
this year’s ride.

BMW hosts tenth annual Ultimate Drive
fundraiser for cancer research, education
A special caravan of silver
2006 BMWs will arrive in Utah
on Sept, 2, 2006, for the 10th
Annual Ultimate Drive Program
benefiting the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation. A
special event will take place that
day at BMW of Murray, 4735 S
State Street, 10 a.m. -6 p.m. to
raise awareness and funds for
breast cancer research and community outreach programs. The
public is invited to drive cars
from the fleet of BMWs during
the Ultimate Drive event. For
each mile driven in one of the
vehicles, one dollar is donated
to the Komen Foundation to
support breast cancer research,
education, screening, and treatment programs. No purchase is
necessary to drive the vehicles
in the BMW Ultimate Drive.
A 19-car Western fleet of 2006
Titanium Silver BMWs will be
led by a Signature Car — a
2006 BMW 3-series. The fleet
of specially-decorated BMWs is
decorated with pink ribbons and
the phrase “10 Years, 10 Million
Miles, 10 Million Dollars.” The
national BMW goal is to raise
one million dollars this year to
add to the nine million dollars
that has been raised over the
years of this fund raiser.
At noon a special presentation
will be made to honor breast
cancer survivor and Local Hero,
Naomi Sattleberg. She was diagnosed with breast cancer in
1997, and started volunteering
for the Salt Lake City Race for
the Cure® in 1998. Sattleberg
helps fit breast cancer survivors with prostheses at Carol’s
Personal Boutique in Salt Lake
City. In 2006 at the age of 75,
feisty Naomi ran in the Race for
the Cure.
“We are grateful to BMW of
Murray for hosting this event,”
said Vickie Venne, chairman of

���������
��

photography courtesty of BMW USA

Komen Salt Lake. “And, we are
pleased to be honoring our dear
friend Naomi Sattleberg, who
consistently shows understanding and compassion to women
who have recently undergone
breast cancer surgery. We invite
beast cancer survivors and their
families to come and honor
Naomi and take the Ultimate
Drive to celebrate their own personal survival of the disease.”
“I am proud to announce that
after 10 years of the Ultimate
Drive, BMW will have donated more than ten million dollars to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation,” said Tom Purves,
Chairman and CEO, BMW (US)
Holding Corp. “Thanks to new
developments in research and
screening techniques, breast
cancer patients have an over
95 percent survival rate if the
disease is caught early. The road
ahead looks promising.”
About the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation The
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation was established in
1982 by Nancy Brinker to honor
the memory of her sister, Susan

G. Komen, who died from breast
cancer at the age of 36. Today,
the Foundation is an international organization with a network
of more than 75,000 volunteers
working through local affiliates
and events like the Ultimate
Drive to eradicate breast cancer
as a life threatening disease. A
global leader in the fight against
breast cancer, the Foundation
fulfills its mission through support of innovative breast cancer research grants, meritorious
awards and educational, scientific and community outreach
programs around the world.
Through fiscal year 2005, The
Komen Foundation, together
with its Affiliate Network, corporate partners and generous
donors, have invested $630 million in breast cancer research,
education, screening and treatment programs.
For more information about
the event or breast health
and breast cancer, visit www.
komenslc.org or call the Komen
Foundation’s National Toll-Free
Breast Care Helpline at 1.800 I’M
AWARE® (1-800-462-9273).
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Super Crossword
Sweet talk
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ACROSS
1 Singer Ian
6 Get the picture
11 Bespectacled dwarf
14 Craze
17 Coleridge’s “Dejection: -”
18 Piled up
20 Honest name
21 Nutritional abbr.
22 Start of a remark
24 “Short -”
(‘86 film)
26 - -di-dah
27 Cavalry characteristic
28 Wapiti
30 First-class
31 Neighbor of Cal.
32 Hindu deity
36 Excludes
37 Caution
40 Peter of “Becket”
42 Long-legged wader
44 Part 2 of remark
50 Tree trim
51 Mischievous
52 Trigger-happy guy?
53 Cen. segments
55 Label
56 Mortgages, e.g.
58 Virginia 60 Small combo
61 Adolescent
62 Witch wheels?
65 Repeated
67 TV’s “- City”
69 Part 3 of remark
73 Temporary calm
74 Witch doctor
76 Synonym source
77 Support
79 Sheet of stamps
80 Heady quaffs
82 Destroyed
84 Regulatory agcy.
87 White House spokesman
Fleischer
88 Sault - Marie, MI
89 Alex Rieger, for one
93 Bunch of bass
95 Part 4 of remark
99 Black or Valentine
100 Reach
101 Riches’ predecessor
102 Rubbish
104 Mortarboard part
106
Cookbook
author
Rombauer
109 Guitar features
110 John - Passos
111 On the briny
112 Fast flier
115 Last name in talk shows
117 End of remark
123 Mineral suffix
124 Wrong

125
126
127
128
129
130

Printing
Romeo and Juliet
- Guevara
Dram
Examine
Like a lummox

DOWN
1 Secure spot
2 Dancer Pavlova
3 Hit the chips
4 A mean Amin
5 Passover meal
6 Feds
7 Vole kin
8 Gray matter?
9 Vane dir.
10 - diem
11 Actor Rambo
12 Ben - -Wan Kenobi
13 Rite
14 Healthful snack
15 Mine entries
16 See socially
18 Wonder Woman, for
one
19 Believe
23 Yalie
25 Hold fast
29 Bolger/Haley co-star
31 Hill dwellers
32 High times

ANSWERS

Sudoku Puzzle #121

3

ON

5

1

6

3
4
6
5
6
1 7
5
6
5

8
6 4
8
2
3
9
1
2
7 1
1
5
9
4
3
6
2 8
7
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82 Rope material
83 Utah city
84 “My kingdom horse!”
85 Henning or McClure
86 48 Across attraction
88 Photo
90 “Woe is me!”
91 Certain sandwiches
92 Eight bits
94 Jealous Olympian
96 Japanese dog
97 Till
98 Complete agreement
102 Solemn vow
103 Soprano Fleming
105 “- forgive those . . .”
107 VCR button
108 Native New Zealander
109 Bk.’s backup
110 Adroit
111 Sailor’s shout
112 Mall event
113 - aerobics
114 Exam
116 Tabloid flier
118 Mrs. McKinley
119 “Whether - nobler in
the mind . . .”
120 Hasbrouck -, NJ
121 Security grp.
122 Cambodia’s - Nol

Sudoku Puzzle #21

2 3

1

33 Gambol
34 Jai 35 Coop crowd
36 Baltimore bird
37 Skater Katarina
38 Kuwait’s continent
39 Tolled
41 Pollux or Bert Bobbsey
43 Rochester’s missis
45 Montana’s capital
46 Tennis pro Nastase
47 Pulsate
48 Austrian province
49 Bay window
54 Lay down the lawn
57 MIT grad
59 Cassowary kin
60 Consequently
61 Use a stopwatch
62 Marsh
63 Actress McClanahan
64 Legendary Giant
66 Boxing maneuver
67 Lewis or Belafonte
68 “- Room”
(‘02 film)
70 Archaic preposition
71 Puccini heroine
72 Indian export
74 Health club
75 Character
78 Essence
81 - majesty

8 3
2
5

2

3
5
7 8
2
8

7
9
4 3
6
4
9
7
2
1
Medium

Difficult
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Cocoon
continued from page B1

and it simplifies my life. The challenge was keeping milkweed leaves
fresh and available for their dining
pleasure. I don’t have milkweed in
my yard, and I had to go searching for it. It is not readily available
except along roadsides and in odd
pastures.
The reason it is hard to find is
that it is not considered a highly
desirable plant. The plants exude
a white, milky sap from broken or
cut surfaces. They contain toxins,
galitoxin and a group of toxicants
known as cardenolides. Both can
cause sickness or even death if consumed in large quantities. For the
most part, a stray plant or two in a
pasture does not create a problem.
I have gathered the milkweed from
a pasture among horses. They do
not eat it and it causes no particular
problem.
Animals don’t normally ingest
large amounts of milkweed — one
little taste and they quickly learn
and leave it alone. One taste won’t
particularly hurt them. However,
if milkweed gets into hay, animals
may eat a lot of it — and it can
make them very sick or even kill
them. In this situation, the hay is
potentially toxic — particularly to
cattle, sheep and horses.
This toxicity of the weed is valuable to monarchs’ survival. They
live exclusively on milkweed leaves
and the insects develop the same
toxicity as the plant. When birds
eat the larvae or the butterflies,
they throw up shortly later and
they learn not to eat them. The
caterpillars’ bright yellow and black
stripes and the butterflies’ orange
and black wings are distinctive and
birds recognize them easily and
avoid them. Other butterfly species
are also orange and black. These
butterflies are not poisonous, but
they look enough like the monarch
that birds also avoid them. The
copy-cat mechanism works very
well for these upstarts.
As this is all that monarchs eat,
the plants are essential to the species’ survival. Populations of this
beautiful species are declining and
monarch aficionados are making
efforts to provide the plants to sustain the species.
Jodi Sandberg, from Grantsville,
is one of the aficionados. She has
had a passion for these insects
since a second grade teacher introduced her to it years ago. She raises
and releases these insects, and to
make it happen, she has learned to
plant their favorite food.
“They produce a pale, mauve
pink flower — kind of like a ball
like a hydrangea — and they are
surprisingly fragrant. I have a small
pot of it in my backyard. It generally grows about waist high.
“It is easy to find milkweed and
gather the seedpods in the fall. You
find it all over along the freeways.
They do need to reseed — they
have to come up new every year,”
she said.
It is a poisonous plant, warns
Jodi, and you don’t want to plant
them where toddlers might chew
on it, but the monarchs seem to lay
eggs on plants that are growing in
something of a sheltered place.
The butterflies are beautiful and
the larvae cause no harm to plants
that we consider important to our
landscape. Encouraging them is
ecologically useful.
Whether or not to start these
plants to support the monarch larvae is a question worth considering,
but the decision depends on your
situation. The seeds spread freely,
carried on the winds like dandelion
fluff. However, the pods are conspicuous and you can either pick
the flowers or pick off the pods
before they pop open.
Since I live in a house surrounded by alfalfa fields, I don’t think I
will start growing these plants. If
they escaped and got started in the
fields, the problem could be serious. However, for someone with
a more sheltered, yet sunny back
yard and the diligence to keep them
from spreading into unwanted
areas, the idea might merit some
thought. They would be an important part of a well-constructed butterfly garden.
If that doesn’t suit you, you can
still do your part in raising these
insects by gathering milkweeds to
feed these beautiful insects and
raising some. I only had to gather
the plants a couple of times, and
by keeping the stems in a bottle of
water in the refrigerator, they lasted
for a week or more. It has been
a fun endeavor for me and I look
forward to the cocoons opening up
in a couple of weeks to release the
butterflies.

treatment. “Shocking” seeds
that have been refrigerated by
soaking them in warm water for
24 hours also seems to improve
germination rates.

A few species, such as A. purpurascens, appear to require partial
shade.

Harvest and storage of seeds

The timing of the collection of
milkweed pods or seeds is critical. Mature pods are those that are
within a day or two of opening. If
you squeeze the pods and they don’t
open easily, they usually do not
contain mature brown seeds. Seeds
well into the process of browning and hardening will germinate
when planted the next season.
Pale or white seeds should be not
collected. Freshly collected pods
should be dried in an open area
with good air circulation. Once the
pods are thoroughly dry, the seeds
can be separated from the coma,
or silk-like ballooning material, by
hand. Separation of seeds can also
be accomplished by stripping the
seeds and coma from the pods into
a paper bag. Shake the contents of
the bag vigorously to separate the
seeds from the coma and then cut
a small hole in a corner of the bottom of the bag and shake out the
seeds. Store dried seeds in a cool,
dry place protected from mice and
insects — a plastic bag (reclosable)
or other container in the refrigerator works well.

Vernalization

Seeds of most temperate
plants need to be vernalized,
which is a fancy way of saying that they need cold treatment. The best way to give the
required vernalization is through
stratification. To stratify seeds,
place them in cold, moist potting
soil (sterilized soil is best but is

Scarification

Even after vernalization/stratification, seeds of many plant
species will not germinate. In
these cases, the seed coats
appear to require action by physical or chemical agents to break
down or abrade the seed coat.
“Scarification” with some type
of physical abrasion that breaks
the seed coat usually works and
can be accomplished by placing
the seeds in a container with
coarse sand and shaking the
container for 30 seconds or so.
Scarification may be required for
some milkweeds (e.g., A. viridiflora and A. latifolia) and might
improve the germination rates of
other species.

Asclepias curassavica:
Tropical Milkweed, Mexican
Milkweed, Bloodflower

Monarch butterfly aficionados strive to increase the growth of milkweed, in
order to sustain the butterflies.

not required) in a dark place for
several weeks or months. Since
most people prefer not to place
potting soil in their refrigerators,
an alternative is to place the
seeds between moist paper towels in a plastic bag. This procedure works well, in part because
there are fewer fungi and bacteria available to attack the seeds.

After a vernalization period of
3-6 weeks, the seeds can be
planted in warm (70 degree),
moist soil. Without vernalization/
stratification, the percentage of
seeds that germinate is usually
low. Seeds from the tropical
milkweed, Asclepias curassavica
(and other tropical milkweed
species) do not require this

To date, we have worked
with 14 species of milkweeds,
and without a doubt, the best of
these for use in the garden or
greenhouse and the best species
for the maintenance of monarch
butterfly cultures is Asclepias
curassavica. This species is
broadly distributed in the neotropics and has been introduced
into many areas in the Old World
tropics as well.
Seeds are easy to germinate,
seedlings transplant readily and
mature plants will flower continuously. This species can also be

grown from cuttings. When used
to culture monarchs, defoliated
plants can be cut back, leaving
a 4-6 inch stem. These plants
produce new shoots and can be
repeatedly cut back and used for
several years. This species is not
freeze tolerant and in the north
it must be replanted each year.
Although tropical milkweed has
become “naturalized” in some
locations, it is not considered
to be an invasive species. In
some areas of Florida and the
Gulf Coast, plantings of tropical milkweed appear to support
small year around populations of
monarchs. Some monarch biologists are concerned about these
populations since: 1) they are
not “natural;” and 2) by continuously breeding using the same
small plant population as a base,
mortality due to the protozoan,
Ophryocystis elektroscirrha
(O.e.), increases in the monarch
population. Since spores of O.e.
may be able to survive on foliage
for some time — and thus able
to infect new larvae — some
monarch enthusiasts in Florida
and along the Gulf Coast have
adopted the practice of cutting
back all their tropical milkweeds
from time to time. The idea is
that the new growth will provide
new, clean foliage for the next
generation of monarch larvae.
Whether this practice is effective
in reducing the rate of O.e. infestation in these monarch populations needs to be determined.

Where to plant

Most milkweed species evolved
in open areas where they were
exposed to full sunlight, and they
will do best if they are planted in
the sunniest areas of your gardens.
4145_QLMH0110LB_UT_O.indd 1
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before falling in five straight

matches in the East-West
Invitational tourney Aug. 18-19.
Tooele registered a 25-21, 2527, 15-5 win over Timpview in the
season opener and tourney opener

Leaning Tree
Farm
Local Nursery
• Shade,
Ornamental
& Specimen
Evergreen Trees
• Over 25 varieties
If we don’t have
what you’re
looking for we
can get it!

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Aug. 18 in Salt Lake City. But East
handed the Lady Buffs at 25-20, 2519 setback and Highland garnered
a 25-12, 23-25, 15-6 decision over
Tooele as well. West rallied from
a 25-22 loss to Tooele to record
consecutive wins, 25-21, 15-12 in
their pool play contest. Jordan
also battled to a 21-25, 25-15, 15-9
win over the Lady Buffs to close
out pool play. Jordan also earned
a tourney triumph over Tooele
just a few hours later to eliminate
Tooele from action.
Lady Buff Coach Laura Andrews
said the team expects to improve
as the season progresses.
“We struggled for the most part
(of the tourney), but we were
able to maintain our optimism,
team unity and excitement for the
upcoming (2006 volleyball) season,” she noted. “We had Karly
Bitters, Laci Sweeda returning as
starters. We have Marie Porter and
Kayla Gillespie stepping up into
varsity positions as well as two
senior move-ins - Julia West and
Shalleece Ruby. Junior Lindsay
Henwood saw significant action
at the tournament as a middle
blocker.
“We are discovering how one
another plays, our individual roles
on the team and expectations are
high,” she added. “We are excited
and hope to improve our level
of play with every practice, and
competition. Other team members
are juniors Tiffani Smith, Lindsay
Henwood, Brittany Gonzales,
Kaitlin Huntsman, Toni Cerroni,
Lauren Lescanec and transfer
Kallee Cramer. Sophomores Heidi
Vernon, Whitnie Griffith, and Aly
Jensen round out the rest of the
Varsity-JV squad.”

GHS wins crown at Lehi

owner Jon Hogan

843-7675

The Cowgirls reeled off a 4-1
mark in the second day of the Lehi
Invitational Volleyball tournament
to win the silver division of the
coveted two-day event Friday and
Saturday at Lehi.
Lehi upended Grantsville 25-18,
25-14 to begin the two-day affair
Friday.

Christley Concrete Construction captured the Tooele Girls Fast-Pitch softball league under-12 softball crown
in 2006. The team posted a perfect 11-0 record and the team would like to tell their sponsor thanks for
the tremendous support this summer. Team members include front row, left to right: Afton Hanson, Kirsten
Zander, Alyssa Martinez, Bailey Curry, Grace Morrison. Back row: Coach Ron Zander, McKenzie Bringard,
Alyssa Mills, Amy Zeller, Madalyn Nelson, Sadie Johansen, Cheyenne Thomas and Coach Vickie Carson.
Missing in photo is Jackie Heredia.

Wrap

continued from page A10

place at 142.
Sharon Howell won the second
flight low gross crown and Sharon
McCoy was right behind with a
silver finish.
Marlene Pendleton topped the
second flight low net with a 140
and Rita Cole was right behind
with a runner-up 147. Judee Nelson
took third place as well.
Ann Thompson won the low
gross nine-hole title while Mary
Edwards earned top honors in
the low net and Shirlene Griffith
finished second place in the division.

THS soccer girls
alumni game set

Expanding
Business.

(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522
WWW.TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

Buildings
aren’t the only things
expanding at TFCU. Our
Business Lending continues
to provide new products to
meet your business’ needs.
Let TFCU help your
business grow!

The Tooele High School girls
soccer program has scheduled
their third annual alumni game for
Sept. 16 at the THS field.
The contest will begin at 10 a.m.
Any girl that played and graduated
from THS is encouraged to play.
Contact Coach Chris Wilcox to
assure a position on the squad. To
sign up, or for more info, e-mail
Coach Wilcox at cwilcox@tooelesd.
org or call 435-843-7013.

Mtn. West Softball
tourney

The 2006 Mountain West Softball
Championships will be held Sept.
16 in Salt Lake City.
The entry fee is $250 per team
and teams must register ISA. The
first 16 paid Class D & E teams
will compete in the tournament.
There are two pool play games
and then teams are seeded into
the double-elimination tournament. Individual and team sponsor awards will be given in accordance with the number of teams
participating and there will be
berths to the ISA Fall World Series
Nov. 11-12 in Las Vegas. Awards
will be pullovers to champions,
sweat shirts to runner-up and Tshirts to third place.
For more information call 801957-9175 or e-mail: playisa2@aol.
com.

Green, Griffith win
Stansbury Club
Championships

Valerie Green and Brock Griffith
captured the women’s and men’s
club titles with strong first-place
tallies in Friday and Saturday’s
Stansbury Park Golf Association
Club Championship tournament.
Green fired a combined 163 to
edge past Nan Mendenhall (164)
by only one stroke to capture the
women’s club championship flight
low-gross crown. Cher Zirker took
third place with a 180.
Griffith recorded a 138 in the
two-day event to seize the men’s
club championship flight lowgross title and Ryan Holt took
second place, four strokes off
the winning pace, with a silver
142. O.J. Ainsworth battled to a
bronze finish with a 144 and Brady
Christensen earned fourth place at
147. Roger Slater took fifth place
with a 148 and Robbie Thompson
finished in sixth place at 150.
Patty Dunn topped the women’s
championship flight low-net division with a first-place tally of 146
and Dollie Gregrich fought to a
runner-up score with a 154. Shelly
Johnson took third place with a
156.
Geno Rael topped the men’s
championship flight low-net
division with a 145 while Justin
Bateman and Nick Griego tied for
runner-up honors, two strokes off
the winning pace, with a 147 each.
Mike Mendenhall, Dave Garcia
and Duane Gillette tied for fourth
place with a 148 each.
Kim Lindsey won the women’s
first flight low-gross crown with
a 205 and Barbara Neuffer was
right behind with a second-place
tally of 208.
Brittany Zinn captured the
women’s first flight low net division with a 151 while Teri Paskvan

and Julie Burrows tied for runnerup honors at 156 each.
Ken Tomlin claimed first place
in the men’s first flight low-gross
group with a 155 and Curtis Bartell
was right behind with a runnerup tally of 157. Brian Cummings
took third place with a 158 and
Curtis Allen garnered fourth place
with a 159. Mike Philo battled to
fifth place at 160 and Curtis Kirk
earned sixth place at 165.
Allen Workman topped the
men’s first flight low net division
with a 136 while Dave Zinn, Tom
Hammond and Mike Merino tied
for second place with a 148 each.
Richard Green took fifth place at
149 and Tom McCarty took sixth
place with a 152.

Oquirrh hosts
Grandmothers State
tourney Sept. 14

The Oquirrh Hills Ladies
Golf Association will be hosting the State Grandmothers Golf
Tournament, Sept. 14.
It will be a 9 a.m. shotgun start.
All Grandmothers invited must
have a UGA handicap. For more
information call, Norma Pitt 435830-1491.

Last chance for
football

Youth flag football sign-ups for
a fundamental league. The entry
fee is $30-35 for ages three to six.
Space is limited. The first game is
Sept. 18. Registration is now. Call
Nan at 843-7506.

Tuesday p.m. ladies
bowling

The Tuesday Night Ladies
Bowling League will start Sept. 5
at 7 p.m.
This is a fun, handicap league
with four ladies to a team. Call
Raida Walter at 882-0910 or 8401310, Michelle Tinnin at 882-2167
or Buddy’s at 833-0999 with questions.

Tuesday a.m. ladies
bowling

Tuesday Morning Bowling
Belles League starts Sept. 5. It is
a fun, ladies handicap league. We
welcome new bowlers. For more
information contact Nina Park at
837-2290.

GHS swimming class
and team

Grantsville High School will
hold a swimming class during fifth
period. If interested, register for
the class at GHS. Any students
interested in joining the swim
team or with questions about the
class contact Coach Cox at 801641-1934.

Fall Coed softball
League set

The Deseret Peak Complex and
Tooele County has scheduled a
Coed Fall Softball League.
The league begins Aug. 31 and
continues every Thursday night.
There is also an adult 7-on-7
flag football league scheduled to
begin Sept. 2.
For more information contact
Jeff Newton at 241-0057.

Invite the whole town
to your yard sale!

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

882-0050

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Yard & Garden

YARD ENVY
LANDSCAPE
• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Yard & Garden

YARD ENVY
Traveling
Tractor
LANDSCAPE

• Compact
Tractor
with Loader
• Sprinkler Installation
• Mowing
• Sod
• Tilling • Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Post Hole
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
Digging
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Great •Rates
Rock Work
• By
Appointment

801 815-3306
435 &
843-5399
Yard
Garden

& Landscapes
BWater
ASEMENTS
FINISHED
A
DDITIONS
CUSTOMIZED WATERFALLS
GARAGES
CUSTOM HOMES
with or w/out Ponds

• Licensed contractor, 20 years experience
in all types of scaping
• Very experienced in xeriscapes, water
conservation & native plants
• Certiﬁed arborist/tree and shrub care
• Certiﬁed pesticide sprayer
• Sprinkler installation
General Contractor
• Certiﬁed & skilled in the use of scaping
equipment

JC MUNRO Company

801-455-4893

801 815-3306
Call Lyle
or Dylan Bower
435-650-3939 or 435-650-6946
435
843-5399

Traveling Tractor
FREE

& Fence
& Landscapes
NWater
L Nield Landscaping

435-849-0115 • 801-824-6556

Estimates!
Installation
Available

• Compact
Tractor
with Loader
• Mowing
• Tilling
• Post Hole
Digging
• Great Rates
• By
Appointment

VINYL FENCE
Farm Fence • Chain Link

435-849-0115
• 801-824-6556
Deseret Peak Supply
882-1700

Skid Steer & Hauling

SERVICE DIRECTORY
General Contractor

801-455-4893
Yard
& Garden

Contractors

TH Excavating

BASEMENTS FINISHED
ADDITIONS
GARAGES
CUSTOM HOMES
JC MUNRO Company

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Contractors

Read about us at www.stonetoadws.com

Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors
CUSTOMIZED WATERFALLS with or w/out Ponds
• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Licensed contractor, 20 years experience
•inLifetime
all types ofWarranty
scaping
Pricing:
$19.00
/ per foot
••Very
experienced
in xeriscapes,
water
conservation
Includes:& native plants
Spring Special on
• Certiﬁed arborist/tree and shrub care
• Installation
• Certiﬁ
ed pesticide sprayer
Sprinkler Systems
• Quickcrete
• Sprinkler
installation
• Certiﬁ
ed & Reinforcement
skilled in the use of scaping
• Steel
equipment
Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Read about us at www.stonetoadws.com

Free Estimates

Ofﬁce 435-843-1681

Cell 840-2786

Cell 840-4549

VisaBower
/ MasterCard
Accepted
Call Lyle or Dylan
435-650-3939
or 435-650-6946

We accept
credit cards

Tovey Hammond
435-830-9770
Licensed & Insured

Skid Steer
• Grading
• Backfills
• Post Holes
• Concrete
Removal

Clean Up
• Yards
• Stalls
• Construction
Sites

Hauling
• Fines
• Sand
• Gravel
• Topsoil

Contractors

Contractors

TH Excavating

JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL
Buy two or more grates during
July and August and receive a

SkidEscape
Steer & Ladder
Hauling
FREE Safety
*One per Household. Offer good through 31 Aug. 2006.

Clean Up

Hauling

Skid Steer

Fines • Yards
• Grading •Window
Tovey Hammond
Custom
• Backfills • Sand • Stalls
435-830-9770 Well
• Gravel • Construction
• Post Holes Grates

Licensed & Insured

Sites
• Concrete • Topsoil
Removal
435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL

Hometown Plumbing

L.L.C.

Buy two or more grates during
July and
August
and receive
a
residential
- light
commercial
- service

FREE
Safety J.P.
Escape
Ladder
• Remodels
Hansen
Household. Offer good through 31 Aug. 2006.
•*One
All per
Repairs
Owner
• Waterlines Custom Window

• Faucets
• Shower Values

830-8748
Well (435)
Grates

435-224-4940
590 N Nelson Ave

• Water
SteveHeaters
Wilcock

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
Weston Jensen
• Licensed & Insured
435-830-5958
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Tooele, UT 84074
stevewilcock@msn.com

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
We accept
credit cards
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New
homes Tear Off
• Complete
• EmergencyTONY
Repairs BARKER
Weston Jensen
• Licensed Licensed
& Insured & 435-830-5958
Insured
• FREE Estimates

quality & priceless honesty”
Work 840-0214“timeless
~ Home
882-2096

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement
finishing
Serving
All Your Metal Needs
• New
Mail,homes
Email or Fax Your Prints. Contact Greg or Mike
TONY BARKER
58 So. 1200 West
(435) 843-5247
Licensed & Insured
Tooele, UT 84074
FAX (435) 843-5375
Email: mmi@mercurymetals.com
Work 840-0214
~ Home 882-2096

ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER SAVINGS
Installation
Chad’s Lawn Service
Available
• Mowing
& Trimming

VINYL FENCE
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

(Weekly & Biweekly)

• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing
• Weed Control

435-882-1779

ial &
Resident al
ci
Commer

FR
ESTI EE
MAT
ES

Farm Fence • Chain Link

Deseret Peak Supply 882-1700

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence
Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors
C r e Fence
ative Curb Designs
• 6’ Ft. Privacy
• Lifetime Warranty
D
• Pricing: $19.00
e si / per foot
n
g ner
rbi
L a n d s c ap e C u
Includes:

Free Estimates
g

FREE
Estimates!

Spring Special on
• Installation
Traditional • Colored • Stamped
Sprinkler
Systems
• Quickcrete

FREE
Estimates
Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured

Over 7 years
•experience
Steel Reinforcement

Curbing

Ofﬁce 435-843-1681

Aerating

Cell 840-2786

Cell 840-4549

435.830.0829
• 435.830.9192
Visa / MasterCard
Accepted

PlacePlumbing
Your
Hometown

Business
J.P. Hansen
Card Here

residential - light commercial - service

• Remodels

• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

• Mowing
& Trimming

Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

435-882-1779

(Weekly & Biweekly)

FR
• Aerating
Lawn
Maintenance
ESTI EE
MA
• Edging
ial &
Resident al
ci
Commer

TES
(mow, trim, edge)
• Hedge Trimming
•Weeding
Spring & Fall
• Pruning • Aeration
Clean-Up
General Cleanup
• Fertilizing
• Weed
Control
Mike
Smith
435-850-9795

Owner

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

D

e si

bi n

g

Chad’s Lawn Service

g ner

r
L a n d s c ap e C u

Traditional • Colored • Stamped
Over 7 years
experience

Curbing

Call Tren Malcolm
FREE
Estimates
(435)850-9919
Aerating

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192

Mike
5500
N.Smith
Highway 36, 435-850-9795
Erda
Owner
(East
at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

curbappealyardcare@msn.com
Visa/Mastercard Accepted

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

435-241-0398

RWB SOD
& HYDRO-SEEDING

MAJO
CREDITR
CARDS
ACCEPT
ED

• Serving Tooele County
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Contractors
& Homeowners
• Perfect for&
“Quality
lf
e
s
Quality
Grass
•
Lowest
Prices
r
u
o
•
Order
1/4
to
1-1/2
Yards
-Y
t
-I
o
D
FREE” Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
– Turf
Growing
Professionals
–
• Custom
Mixtures,
Additives Available

882-2890

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

435-241-0398

RWB SOD
BEST
& HYDRO-SEEDING

MAJO
CREDITR
CAR
ACCEPDTS
ED

PRICES of
Natural
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Stone
Quality Grass • Lowest
Prices in
FREE Delivery on loadsthe
over 1,000sq.ft.
State!
– Turf Growing Professionals –

882-2890
BULK PRODUCTS

• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

BEST
PRICES of
Gravel Products
Natural
- Retaining wall rock - CenterStone
piece boulders
in
- Flagstone
- Boulders
the
State!
- Planters, trellises
& more

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

995 N. Main • 882-8556

BULK
PRODUCTS
(behind
Wendy’s)

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

00

ea.

590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

Place Your
SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

Business
Card Here

• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• Retaining Walls
• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Decorative Rock
• Yard Clean Up
• Demolition Work
• Stamped Concrete Work

14

Only $

00

ea.

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

AFTER
B&V, THE ONLY
• Sprinkler
Repair
LEGS YOU WILL SEE!
• Sprinkler Installation
PEST CONTROL Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

(mow, trim, edge)
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
lf
e
s
r
u
o
• Order
1/4 to 1-1/2
• Pruning
• Yards
Aeration
Do-It -YWeeding
”
Spinning Carts
for Uniform Mix
Cleanup
Concrete • General
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

(435) 830-8748

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Neal Speakman

843-0206

Call Tren Malcolm
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned &(435)850-9919
Operated
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

Safe for Kids!

AFTER B&V, THE ONLY
Oliver Tractor
Work
LEGS YOU WILL
SEE!

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling
Dirt &
Rock Hauling
PEST CONTROL Residential
• Commercial
• Restaurants

843-0206

882-6692
224-3147
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated
(localSafe
cell)for Kids!

We Support Our Troops!

Contractors
DO Tractor
YOU HAVE
Oliver
Work
VOLES,
ANTS,
Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping SPIDERS?
•Companies
Leveling
EARWIGS,
The
Assistance

Dirt
& Rockproviding
Hauling
We are a collection
of companies

We getcomplete
rid of
themservices
for you!
construction

882-6692
• RemodelsPEST
• New Construction
• Consulting
H&H
CONTROL

• Concrete
• Landscaping
• Grading
224-3147
435-224-5575
• Drywall
• Painting •(local
Electrical
cell)
www.utahpests.com
• Plumbing • Roofing
435-830-7972

Contractors

30+ years experience Licensed
& Insured General Contractor

Place Your
The Assistance
Companies

Business
Card Here
We are a collection of companies providing
complete construction services

• Remodels • New Construction • Consulting

• Concrete • Landscaping • Grading
• Drywall • Painting • Electrical
• Plumbing • Roofing

14

Only $

435-830-7972

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

30+ years experience Licensed
& Insured General Contractor

Place Your

• Hand Textures

• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• Retaining Walls
• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Decorative Rock
435.843.9983
• Yard Clean Up
• Demolition Work
cell
• Stamped435.830.2653
Concrete Work

DT Drywall

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

We Support Our Troops!

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

435-830-0374

S•PEAKMAN
’S CONCRETE•SSpray
ERVICES
Textures
Hanging
• Taping

Lawn
Maintenance
• Serving Tooele County

Owner

14

Only $

ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER SAVINGS

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler
C r e a t i v e C uInstallation
rb Designs

BASEMENT
FINISHING

L.L.C.

Neal Speakman

Licensed & Insured

24 yrs. experience

DECKS

• High Quality
• Great
Rates
Serving All Your
Metal Needs

Mail, Email or Fax Your Prints. Contact Greg or Mike

Dal Hale Construction

58 So. 1200 West
(435)
843-5247
435-882-0697
Tooele, UT 84074
FAX (435) 843-5375
Cell 435-241-0234
licensed Email:
& Insured
mmi@mercurymetals.com

BASEMENT
4–D
FINISHINGDBA
SIDING

Specializing
in: Quality
• High
DECKS
VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

• Great Rates

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
Dal Hale Construction
• Metal Patio Covers 435
& -882-0697
Awnings
Free
Estimates
•
8821902
Cell 435-241-0234
licensed & Insured
Tim Booth Construction

Designers
& Builders
4–D

4–D
SIDING DBA
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors
203 North 2nd West
Tooele, UT 84074

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

• New Construction

435-830-0374
• Basements
• Remodels

Designers
& Builders
Newbold
Masonry
CONSTRUCTION

ONSTRUCTION

PLUMBING
DT Drywall
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• New Construction
• Faucets

Licensed & Insured

• Basements

• Remodels
24 yrs. experience
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types
Construction Inc.

833-9393

• Custom Homes
••Basement
Finishing
Free
Leaking Pipes
• Disposals
• Softners
••Remodeling
Estimates!
Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
••Drywall,
Faucets taping and textures
• Framing • Tile
• Excavation and hauling
Fireplaces
& Stoves
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed
& Insured
• Custom Decks
Sales & Installation
General Contractor

Brandon Pehrson Owner

General Contractors
882-2820
203 North 2nd West
ANOTHER PROJECT BY:
Cell 435-849-2569
Tooele, UT 84074
Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Licensed General Contractor
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
FREE
General Masonry
Estimates
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
Phone 882-4482
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980
Cell# 801-301-2403

Kim D. Newbold

Top Soil

Newbold Masonry
Construction
GRAVEL PRODUCTS
. EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL
ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Kim D. Newbold

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Licensed General Contractor
Concrete,
Additions,
WE ROCK
Repairs etc.)
FREE
General Masonry
Quality Rock
Products & Delivery
Estimates
(Brick, Block, Repair)
Custom Crushing
No Job Too Small
Phone 882-4482
29 Years Experience
Basements & Septic Tanks
licensed since 1980
Cell# 801-301-2403

Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

Top Soil

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele
GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

Licensed & Insured

Business
Card Here

• Sprinkler
Systems Inc.
Construction
• Top Soil • Aeration • Sod
• Concrete Removal & Flat Work
• Custom Homes
• Hauling & Grading
•• Basement
Finishing
Free
Vinyl Fence
• Rock Walls
•• Remodeling
Estimates!
Road Base & Lime Chips
• Drywall, taping and textures
• Decorative Rocks & Gravel
• Framing • Tile
Marshall
Bellm
• Excavation
and
hauling435.840.4566
Fireplaces & Stoves
• Custom Decks
Sales & Installation
General Contractor

Construction

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

435.830.1267

Landscaping Services

Brandon Pehrson Owner

882-2820

Cell 435-849-2569
Specializing in:

435.830.1267
Licensed & Insured

Place Your

WE ROCK

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

14

Only $

00

ea.

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Place Your
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Classic taste, aroma of stuffed peppers will tempt taste buds
Family Features
All materials courtesy of National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association
Take advantage of the cooler weather and reacquaint
yourself with the delights of a classic oven favorite
— stuffed peppers. The savory aroma wafting from the
kitchen as they bake is sure to bring the family running
to the table.
Perfect for a weeknight meal, Classic Beef-Stuffed
Peppers are big on flavor but simple in preparation.
Total hands-on time is only 15 minutes, and you don’t
even have to precook the ground beef. Just combine the
beef, rice and seasonings, then stuff the peppers. Top
with chunky tomato sauce and pop them into the oven.
While the peppers are baking, toss together a simple
green salad for a wholesome — and easy — dinner.
Remember, when mixing ground beef, mix lightly but
thoroughly — over mixing can result in a firm, compact
texture after cooking. Also, cook ground beef mixtures
to medium (160°F) doneness, using an instant-read
thermometer to verify the temperature.
For more delicious beef recipes, visit HYPERLINK

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Weddings

“http://www.BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com”
BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com.

www.

Classic Beef-Steffed Peppers

Total preparation and cooking time: 1-1/2 hours
Makes 4 servings

4 medium red, green or yellow bell peppers
1 14 1/2-ounce can diced tomatoes, drained
18-ounce can tomato sauce
3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley, divided
1 pound ground beef
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1/2 cup cooked white or brown rice, cooled
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
Chopped fresh parsley (optional)
Heat oven to 400°F. Cut tops off bell peppers; remove
seeds and membranes. Place peppers upright in 8-inch
square baking dish, cutting thin slice off bottoms of
peppers to stabilize, if necessary.
Combine tomatoes, tomato sauce and 1 tablespoon
parsley in large bowl. Remove and reserve 1 cup tomato
mixture. Combine ground beef, onion, rice, remaining 2
tablespoons parsley, Worcestershire sauce, garlic, salt
and black pepper with remaining tomato mixture in
bowl, mixing lightly but thoroughly.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

urban endz

Miscellaneous

GROOMING

Falls Coming!

a hair and art studio...

r
colonsionsssage ic nails cal tening ody
&
l
b
e
cut ext ma acry chemti raigh
fullaxing
s
w

Is your

Snow Blower & Tiller

Call for
appointment

working the way you want?

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

1 Hour Massage Full Set Acrylic Nails
for $45 (mention this ad) for $30 (mention this ad)

882-1700 • 930 N. Main

Inner Chi Healing
Share Night

Pampered Pet Resort

Stansbury Park Club House, (downstairs)

• Veterinarian Referred
• Guide Dog Approved
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs
• Climate Controlled
• Separate Cat Area

The Timeless Glass Slipper

Tuesday Nights: 7pm to 9pm

by Zair & Ashlie
Special Occasions in a Bouquet...

• Wedding Reception Kits
• Bridal Shower Kits
• Anniversary Party Kits

Prayer Circle, Healing, Meditation,
Improve your Psychic Abilities
For more information:
Alice Christensen 833-0513
or Terrie Atwood 882-1620
www.innerchihealing.com

Questions 801.414.3710

timelessbouquets@yahoo.com
www.thetimelessglassslipper.com

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

at Desert Peak Feed

209 N. Main Street, Tooele • 882-0811
Short on Time & Money
for that Special Occasion?
Let us help you.

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Boarding and Grooming

The World’s Most Powerful
Anti-Aging Food

Relaxing...
Therapeutic

God created it
The Himalayans
discovered it

Anna’s Massage

We’re sharing it with
the world

849-3982 or 833-0977

Ask about my monthly passes

www.healthnwealth.gojiteam.com
435-882-5694 or

Only $35 per hour
$50 for 1 1/2 hour

435-840-2808

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

NEW ALARMED UNITS
AVAILABLE NOW !!!

Laurie W. Argyle

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

884-3374

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

www.pamperedpetresort.com

801-250-9100
on SR 201 at 7200 W.

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

MASSAGE
5 off

Tooele County Sheriff

“Dedication, Commitment and
Personal Communication with
the Citizens of Tooele County.”

882-5195

Comments or questions
call, 435-840-1652

Mon–Sat 8 –9

pm

• 12 yrs. Experience

Mary Brasby

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!
www.MarysMassage.com

Vote Republican

Diamond Rose

196 North Broadway
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 843-9464 - (435) 840-0430

Owner
Keli Sutton

FLOOR CARE
• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• Auto’s & RV’s
• Residential & Commercial

Utah’s Most Trusted Cleaner

The most comprehensive cleaning ever or IT’S FREE

Come in and meet our new groomers – Toni,
Micah and Sandy. We love em’, so will you!

435.884.3497 • 801.583.ROSE
Tyler Winn - Owner

Attorney at Law

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

am

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Anthony “Tony” Garcia

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

JACOB L. LINARES

$

882-2728

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

VOTE

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Many sizes from 5x5 to 10x30
Great Rates • Very Secure

Independent Beauty Consultant

STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

1st Choice

STORAGE

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Miscellaneous

$

Spoon beef mixture evenly into peppers. Top with
reserved tomato mixture. Cover baking dish with aluminum foil.
Bake at 400°F for 30 minutes. Uncover baking dish;
continue baking 35 to 40 minutes to medium (160°F)
doneness, until beef is not pink in center and juices
show no pink color. Garnish with parsley, if desired.
Cook’s Tip: Due to the natural nitrate content of
certain ingredients such as onions, celery and bell peppers, ground beef may remain pink even when a 160°F
internal temperature has been reached. Always verify
the internal temperature with a meat thermometer or
instant-read thermometer to be certain it reaches 160°F.
Nutrients per serving using 80 percent lean ground
beef: 328 calories; 15g fat (5g saturated fat, 6g monounsaturated fat); 77mg cholesterol; 824mg sodium; 25g
carbohydrate; 5.1g fiber; 25g protein; 5.7mg niacin;
0.7mg vitamin B6; 2.1mcg vitamin B12; 4mg iron; 19mcg
selenium; 5.8mg zinc.
This recipe is an excellent source of fiber, protein,
niacin, vitamin B6, vitamin B12, iron, selenium and zinc.

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

• DUI
• Criminal
• Divorce
• General Practice

435.723.5219
fax 435.723.5210

Hope and Helpfor
Homosexuality
Evergreen International Conference
Joseph Smith Memorial Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
September 15 and 16, 2006
www.evergreeninternational.org / 1-800-391-1000

WISDOM COMES WITH EXPERIENCE
“One of the most experienced
reverse mortgage lenders.”

REVERSE MORTGAGES
GOVERNMENT-SAFE INSURED PROGRAM • TAX FREE PROCEEDS
NO MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS • YOU RETAIN TITLE

Ask us for Your Options!
Call Steve Moss

801.367.6551 or 800.961.6551

Don’t break the bank,
Just to reach your clients.

THIS SIZE AD
to
200,000 subscribers
in
40 Utah Newspapers
for
1 insertion
= $300.00

Call your local newspaper how to advertise statewide.

dro Seeding
y
H
Maple Mountain Seeding
Residential • Commercial • Reclamation

(801) 489-5139 (435) 623-1248
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Ghost Whisperer
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
A head injury leaves Melinda (Jennifer Love Hewitt) unable to communicate with spirits, just as she’s
needed to help a young man cross
over and comfort his grieving girlfriend. She does her best to help
without her special power as she
wonders whether she’ll ever get it
back. Anne Archer returns as Melinda’s mother, Beth, in “The Vanishing.”
Dan Rather: A Reporter
Remembers
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Dan Rather’s own words and vintage
CBS News clips tell the veteran
newsman’s story in this special, updated a bit from its first airing in
March 2005, when he left the “CBS
Evening News” anchor chair. Since
his work at CBS is officially done —
he did some “60 Minutes” pieces after leaving as anchor, but now his
contract is up — this may be your
last chance to catch him if you don’t
get the cable channel HDNet, where
he’s planning his own show.
Living With Fran
8:30 p.m. on / KUWB
Riley’s (Ryan McPartlin) younger sister, Jenny (guest star Lauren Woodland), pays a visit, and Fran (Fran
Drescher) asks Josh (Ben Feldman)
to show her a good time. They hit it
off a little too well and get married
on the spur of the moment. Fran and
Riley go to court seeking to get the
marriage annulled — a decision that
rests with the judge (guest star Dan
Aykroyd) — in “Going Crazy With
Fran.”
Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC
That nice Dr. Hancock gave a little
baby AIDS! “Chicago Hope” alum
Vondie Curtis-Hall guest stars in
“Positive” as — surprise! — a doctor.
Fontana and Green (Dennis Farina,
Jesse L. Martin) link a diner shooting
to a young man seeking revenge
against a children’s hospital for his
baby sister’s death. They discover
Curtis-Hall’s character was using her
as a guinea pig for experimental
AIDS drugs. Bad doc! No drug-company-sponsored golf junket for you!

Steve Carell co-hosts “NBC
Primetime Preview,” airing
Saturday on NBC.
Saturday
Movie: Coach Carter
5:30 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
Samuel L. Jackson again shows why
he’s a star in this fact-based 2005
drama about a businessman who returns to his California high school as
the basketball coach. Concerned
that the atmosphere doesn’t foster
discipline, he institutes his own rigid
set of rules — which his players
don’t like much — to reverse the
team’s record. Well-directed by
Thomas Carter (“Save the Last
Dance”), the film also features
Robert Ri’chard, Debbi Morgan and
Ashanti.
NBC Primetime Preview
7 p.m. on % NBC
As the Pokemon slogan says, “gotta
catch ’em all!” The new fall series,
that is. This special gives you a
quick and easy way to do it. The
stars of “The Office” — Steve Carell,
Jenna Fischer, John Krasinski,
Rainn Wilson and B.J. Novak —
host an overview of the Peacock’s
new shows, including the fantasy
“Heroes”; the dramas “Studio 60 on
the Sunset Strip,” “Friday Night
Lights” and Kidnapped”; and the
comedies “30 Rock” and “Twenty
Good Years.”
Movie: Eight Days to Live
7 p.m. on N LIFE
Based on a true story, this gripping
2006 drama from Canada stars Kelly
Rowan (“The O.C.”) as a Vancouver
mom who bucks the skeptical RCMP
and her own family to track down
her 19-year-old son. He’s gone off
the road in a remote area, and
everybody but Mom thinks he’s just
taken off. When officials want to call
off the search, she forces them to
continue. Dustin Milligan and Shawn
Doyle also star.
Movie: Down and Out in Beverly
Hills
8 p.m. on F AMC
Very much a product of the over-thetop ’80s, this 1986 comedy is still
fun, thanks to the inspired casting
and one of the best canine performances ever put on film. A tycoon
(Richard Dreyfuss) intervenes when
a vagrant (Nick Nolte) tries to commit suicide in his pool. He invites the
bum into his palatial home, and
everyone in his family begins reevaluating his or her values. Bette
Midler, Elizabeth Pena and a brilliant
border collie named Mike.
CBS Fall Preview
8:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
What’s the Eye got up its sleeve this
fall? Check out the new shows with
a peek at this preview special. In the
drama department, you have the
post-apocalyptic “Jericho” and two
star vehicles — “Shark” with James

CHANNEL
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(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
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(23) FX
(25) QVC
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(9:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s & Women’s Third Round. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, N.Y. ’ (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Hispanics Today
CBS News
News (CC)
Rebecca Gdn
Hot Homes
College Foot.
College Football: Regional Coverage -- Northern Ill. at Ohio St., Rutgers at UNC or Stanford at Oregon
Post Game Report News
News
Ryder Cup Highlights Show (N) (CC)
Stars On Ice Lake Placid, N.Y. ’ (CC)
Beach Volleyball AVP Cincinnati Open. From Cincinnati.
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
“Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Wire: Connect
The Wire-Game
Addams Family
Baking With Julia
Fairw Gourmet
Cooking Class
Barbecue Univ.
America’s Tst
Everyday Food ’
Real Simple ’
Yankee Shop
Hometime (CC)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Find! ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Hawaii Five-0 “Ninety-Second War” (CC)
“Race the Sun” › (1996, Drama) Halle Berry, James Belushi, Casey Affleck.
Walk-Remembr
“Serendipity” ›› (2001) John Cusack, Kate Beckinsale. (CC)
“You’ve Got Mail” ›› (1998, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Parker Posey. (CC)
College Football: UAB at Oklahoma
Steves Europe
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
American Hom
Texas Ranch House (CC)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Nova “Elegant Universe” ’
“Rushmore” ››› (1998, Comedy) Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray.
Stargate SG-1 ’ (CC)
Stargate Atlantis “The Gift” ’ (CC)
Alias “The Nemesis” ’ (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Teach Me To
Paid Program
“Bob Roberts” ››› (1992, Comedy) Tim Robbins, Giancarlo Esposito.
“Marine Life” ›› (2000) Cybill Shepherd, Peter Outerbridge.
Frasier ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Blind Date (CC)
CW Premiere
The Twilight Zone ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Enterprise “Carbon Creek”
Smallville “Hug” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 1: 12 Midnight - 1:00 AM” ’
“Edward Scissorhands” ››› (1990, Fantasy) Johnny Depp, Winona Ryder.
“Bedazzled” ›› (2000, Comedy) Brendan Fraser, Elizabeth Hurley.
“Welcome to Mooseport” ›› (2004) Gene Hackman, Ray Romano.
(11:00) Problem Solvers Oreck. Cont’d
Maxx -- New York Handbags
Vicenza Style: Fine Italian Jewelry
Weekend Style
Saturday Night Beauty
The Ultimate Guide “Whales” (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
After the Attack (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Miami Animal Police A blind alligator.
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Zoey 101 (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Zoey 101 (CC)
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
(11:00) “Au Pair” ›› (1999) Cont’d
“Au Pair II” › (2001, Comedy-Drama) Gregory Harrison, Heidi Lenhart. (CC)
“Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993) Robin Williams. An estranged dad poses as a nanny to be with his children. (CC)
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Gym Partner
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10
Ben 10 “Framed”
Pokemon
Pokemon Chroni
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Greatest Southern Rock Songs
Summerfest Lynyrd Skynyrd.
Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating
Charlie & Lola ’
Koala Brothers
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor New
“Heavyweights” › (1995, Comedy) Tom McGowan, Ben Stiller. ‘PG’ (CC)
Kim Possible ’
American Drgn
The Proud Family
Emperor New
“Bloodsport” › (1988, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Donald Gibb.
“Major League” ›› (1989, Comedy) Tom Berenger, Charlie Sheen.
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
World’s Most Shocking Moments
(11:30) “Man Without a Star” ››› (1955) Cont’d
“The Last Hard Men” ›› (1976, Western) Charlton Heston, James Coburn.
“Jurassic Park” ››› (1993, Science Fiction) Sam Neill, Laura Dern, Jeff Goldblum.
“The Haunting” › (1999, Horror) Liam Neeson, Catherine Zeta-Jones. (CC)
“The Gift” ›› (2000, Suspense) Cate Blanchett, Giovanni Ribisi. (CC)
Law & Order “Genius” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Ill-Conceived” ’
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Presents (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
“cyber seduction: His Secret Life”
“The Girl Next Door” ›› (1998, Drama) Tracey Gold, Sharon Gless. (CC)
“What Matters Most” (2001, Drama) Chad Allen, Polly Cusumano. (CC)
“Defending Our Kids: Julie”
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend (Live)
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
(10:00) College Football North Texas at Texas. Cont’d
College Football Louisiana Tech at Nebraska. (Live)
College Football Utah at UCLA. (Live)
College Football
LPGA Golf State Farm Classic -- Third Round. (CC)
Horse Racing
College Football California at Tennessee. (Live) (CC)
(11:00) “Submerged” (2005) Cont’d
PGA Golf Deutsche Bank Championship -- Second Round. From Tournament Players Club of Boston in Norton, Mass.
Monk (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis: Third Round
The New Detectives (CC)
The New Detectives “Undaunted”
Sensing Murder (CC)
A Haunting (CC)
A Haunting “Sallie’s House” (CC)
MythBusters Human projectiles. (CC)
Christine ›› \
(:40) “Meatballs Part II” ›› (1984) Richard Mulligan.
(:10) “Parenthood” ››› (1989, Comedy) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “K-9” ›› (1989, Comedy) James Belushi, Mel Harris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(10:50) “Hostage” ›› (2005) Cont’d
(:10) “XXX: State of the Union” ›› (2005, Action) Ice Cube. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Ice Princess” ›› (2005) Joan Cusack. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(:45) “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” ›
“Saving Private Ryan” ›››› (1998) Tom Hanks. U.S. troops look for a missing comrade during World War II. ‘R’
(2:50) “Uncle Buck” ›› (1989) John Candy. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Desert Saints” ›› (2000) Kiefer Sutherland. ‘R’ (CC)
(11:45) “Sleepover” ›› ‘PG’ Cont’d
(:15) “Notting Hill” ›› (1999, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Dangerous Minds” ›› (1995) Michelle Pfeiffer. ‘R’
Toney vs. Peter
Coach Carter (CC)
(11:30) “A Love Song for Bobby Long” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d
“American Gun” ›› (2002) James Coburn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Anatomy of a Murder” ››› (1959, Drama) James Stewart, Lee Remick. ‘NR’ (CC)
Agnes of God ’

SATURDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
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(25) QVC
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(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
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(5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d
News (CC)
LazyTown ’ (EI)
Go, Diego, Go!
U.S. Open Tennis Men’s & Women’s Third Round. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, N.Y.
Good Morning America (CC)
Lilo & Stitch
Emperor New
The Proud Family
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Kim Possible
Power Rangers
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
(5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d
Kenny the Shark
Time Warp Trio
Trading Spaces
Darcy’s Wild Life
Flight 29 Down
Endurance ’ (EI)
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:15) “White Sands” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d
Lifestories
“Class Act” ›› (1992) Christopher Reid. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Wallace, Curse
“Matchstick Men” ››› (2003, Comedy) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Legendary Nights
Caillou (CC)
Clifford-Red
Berenstain Bears
Zoboomafoo
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden
Cultivating Life ’
Martin Yan
Lidia’s Family
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Summer School” ›› (1987, Comedy) Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley. (CC)
“It Takes Two” › (1995, Comedy) Kirstie Alley, Steve Guttenberg. (CC)
(:05) “A Walk to Remember” ›› (2002, Romance) (PA) Shane West. (CC)
On Aerobics
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Low Carb Cook
Everyday Food ’
Daisy Cooks!
Culinary Cre
Katie Brown
Real Simple ’
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Winx Club (CC)
Bratz ’ (CC)
Kirby: Right
Winx Club (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Animal Atlas (EI)
Paid Program
U.S. Farm Report (N)
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Distant Roads
Paid Program
Paid Program
Ron Hazelton
Guthy-Renker.com Build. Wealth
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Johnny Test ’
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Loonatics
Pokémon (CC)
Spider Riders
The Batman ’
The Batman ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
“Overnight Delivery” ›› (1996, Comedy) Paul Rudd, Reese Witherspoon.
AM Style
Charms of 14K Gold: 5th Anniversary
Autumn Weekend
Problem Solvers Oreck.
(4:00) Crufts Dog Show 2005 Cont’d
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Big Squeeze (CC)
The Ultimate Guide “Dolphins” (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
Dukes of Hazzard “Jude Emery”
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
“Au Pair” ›› (1999) (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Juniper Lee
Codename: Kids
Ben 10 “Truth”
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Gym Partner
Juniper Lee
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Broken Bridges
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
The Wiggles ’
JoJo’s Circus ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops ’
Doodlebops ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges
Three Stooges ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! (N) (CC)
Rio Conchos
“King of the Pecos” › (1936)
(:45) “Law and Order” ›› (1953) Ronald Reagan, Dorothy Malone. (CC)
“The Return of Frank James” ›› (1940) Henry Fonda, Gene Tierney.
Man Without
“Scream 3” ››› (2000, Horror) David Arquette, Neve Campbell. (CC)
“I Know What You Did Last Summer” › (1997) Jennifer Love Hewitt. (CC)
“The Craft” ›› (1996, Horror) Robin Tunney, Fairuza Balk. (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com “Fatal Trust” (2006, Suspense) Carol Alt, Amy Jo Johnson. (CC)
“cyber seduction: His Secret Life”
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
Weekly Update
Helmets Off (N)
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
The Sports List
Football Kick.
College Football North Texas at Texas. (Live)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Gameday (Live) (CC)
College Football Vanderbilt at Michigan. (Live)
Paid Program
Get Flat Sexy Abs
“In Hell” ›› (2003, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lawrence Taylor. (CC)
“Out for a Kill” › (2003, Action) Steven Seagal, Michelle Goh. (CC)
“Submerged” (2005) Steven Seagal.
Paid Program
Paid Program
The New Detectives “Blind Trust”
The New Detectives “Blood Money”
The New Detectives “Broken Vows”
The New Detectives (CC)
The New Detectives (CC)
(5:50) “Chances Are” ›› (1989) Cybill Shepherd. Cont’d
(:40) “Throw Momma From the Train” ››› (1987) (CC)
(:10) “Weekend at Bernie’s” ›› (1989) Andrew McCarthy. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(10:50) “Christine” ›› (1983) ’ ‘R’
Hwd Reporter
(:40) “Dark Water” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage, Hunter Gomez. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(10:50) “Hostage” ›› (2005) ’ ‘R’
Santa Fe ›› \
(:40) “The Island” ›› (2005, Action) Ewan McGregor, Scarlett Johansson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Love Letter” ›› (1999) Kate Capshaw. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Red Eye” ››› (2005) Rachel McAdams. ’ ‘PG-13’
Sleepover ››
(:45) “Dust to Glory” ›› (2005) Mario Andretti, Sal Fish. iTV Premiere. ‘PG’
(:25) “Winners Take All” ›› (1987) Don Michael Paul.
(:10) “The Heavenly Kid” › (1985) Lewis Smith. ‘PG-13’
(:45) Sleepover
Sexual Cravings
“Delivering Milo” ›› (2001) Bridget Fonda. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Grand Champion” ›› (2002) Jacob Fisher. ‘G’
(:45) “A Home of Our Own” ›› (1993) Kathy Bates. Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Love Song-Bob

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

Late Late Show-Craig Ferguson
(:07) Oprah Winfrey (CC)
(:07) Paid Program Build. Wealth
Entertainment
(Off Air)
Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
Late Night
(:36) Last Call With Carson Daly ’
(:35) Paid Program (:04) Paid Program (:34) Extra (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today ’ (CC)
Real Time Penn Jillette; Fouad Ajami.
Lucky Louie ’
Entourage (CC)
“Stiletto Dance” ›› (2001) Eric Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Another 48 HRS.” ›› (1990) Eddie Murphy. ‘R’
(:15) “White Sands” ›› (1992) ‘R’
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Adventure Lodges of North America
Sesame Street (N) (CC) (DVS)
Boohbah ’ (EI)
Jay Jay the Jet
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Mission Hill (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Mission Hill (CC)
The Parent ’Hood
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
American Experience “Annie Oakley”
Battlefield Britain Epic naval battle. ’
Nova “Elegant Universe” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
Bernie Mac
(:35) Taxi (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:05) Frasier ’
(:35) Becker ’
(:05) Becker ’
Core Rhythms
Just Shoot Me ’
The Parkers ’
“Dog Park” ›› (1998, Comedy) Natasha Henstridge, Luke Wilson.
Build. Wealth
Global Business
Blind Date (CC)
Drew Carey
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rescue Me “Beached”
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Big Hit” ›› (1998, Action) Mark Wahlberg, Lou Diamond Phillips.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charms of 14K Gold: 5th Anniversary
Simply Sheets
Savings on Style
Savings on Denim & Co.
Silver Jewelry Sterling silver.
Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
Crufts Dog Show 2005 Crufts sets the standard. (CC)
(12:12) Full House
(:45) Full House “Girls Will Be Boys”
(:18) Full House
(1:51) Full House
(:24) Full House
(2:57) Full House
Full House (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Fairly OddParents
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Camp Lazlo
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Totally Spies
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Big Fat Liar ››
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Kim Possible ’
Sister, Sister ’
That’s So Raven
Boy Meets World
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Mr. Whiskers
“Hard Hunted” ›› (1992) Dona Speir, Roberta Vasquez. Premiere.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Tremors 3: Perf
“Species II” › (1998) Michael Madsen. (CC)
(:15) “The Day the Earth Stood Still” ››› (1951) Michael Rennie. (CC)
(:15) “Rio Conchos” ››› (1964, Western) Stuart Whitman, Richard Boone.
“The Craft” ›› (1996, Horror) Robin Tunney, Fairuza Balk. (CC)
“Poltergeist II: The Other Side” ›› (1986, Horror) JoBeth Williams. (CC)
“Death Becomes Her” ››› (1992) Meryl Streep, Bruce Willis. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNN Presents
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Worldwide Exchange
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Off the Wall (CC)
High School Football Hoover (Ala.) at Tulsa Union (Okla.). (Same-day Tape)
The Sports List
Final Score
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Football Nevada at Fresno State. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Out for a Kill” › (2003, Action) Steven Seagal, Michelle Goh. (CC)
“Submerged” (2005, Action) Steven Seagal, Christine Adams. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Survivorman (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com
(11:20) “The Big Easy” ››› Cont’d
(:05) “The Pick-Up Artist” ›› (1987) Molly Ringwald.
“Senior Trip” ›› (1981, Drama) Scott Baio. (CC)
(:05) “Brewster’s Millions” ›› (1985, Comedy) Richard Pryor. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(11:50) “Hostage” ›› (2005, Action) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(1:50) “XXX: State of the Union” ›› (2005) Ice Cube.
(:40) “The Great Raid” ›› (2005, War) Benjamin Bratt, James Franco. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) “The Island” ›› (2005) Ewan McGregor. Cont’d
(:20) Hotel Erotica
(1:50) “Ghost in a Teeny Bikini” ‘NR’
(:15) “Sliver” › (1993, Suspense) Sharon Stone, William Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Santa Fe” ›› (1997) Gary Cole. ‘R’
Toney vs. Peter
“Ski School” ›› (1991) Dean Cameron. iTV. ’ ‘R’
“Alfie” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Jude Law, Marisa Tomei. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:50) “Primer” ›› (2004) ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Sleepover” ›› (2004) ‘PG’
Open Water ‘R’
“Single White Female” ›› (1992, Suspense) Bridget Fonda. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) Something to Scream About ’
“Undertow” ›› (2004, Suspense) Jamie Bell. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Sexual Cravings

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:00

News (CC)
Entertainment
Ghost Whisperer “The Vanishing” ’
Dan Rather: A Reporter Remembers
NUMB3RS “Undercurrents” (iTV) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
U.S. Open
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Kyle XY Kyle’s “real” parents arrive.
20/20 (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
Access Hollywood
News
News
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
Las Vegas “Chaos Theory” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Positive” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Roll Bounce” ›› Cont’d
“Anacondas: The Hunt for the Blood Orchid” ›› (2004)
Hollywoodland
“The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Deadwood ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
The Reptiles (CC) (DVS)
Summer Wine
Brittas Empire
Viewers’ Choice
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 “The Odd-Lot Caper”
Magnum, P.I. “Wave Goodbye” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “The Listener” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
(5:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. (CC) Cont’d
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
“Serendipity” ›› (2001) John Cusack, Kate Beckinsale. (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
Women’s College Volleyball Stanford at BYU. (Live)
American Masters ’ (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Vanished “Pilot” ’ (CC)
Vanished “The Tunnel” (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil Food obsessions.
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
What I Like
Twins ’ (CC)
Reba “Red Alert”
Living With Fran
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
CW Premiere
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
For Race Fans Only
Kitchen Ideas
Nolan Miller Glamour Collection Jewelry.
Maxx -- New York Handbags
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
Ultimate Dog Championships
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Danny Phantom “Reality Trip” (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
A Different World
A Different World
A Different World
A Different World
Full House (CC)
(:33) Full House
(:06) Full House
(:39) Full House
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Camp Lazlo
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Squirrel Boy
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Squirrel Boy
Dragon Ball Z
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Trick My Truck
Foxworthy’s
Broken Bridges
Greatest Moments “Toby Keith”
Home Videos
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Broken Bridges
Comedy Club
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Even Stevens ’
Lizzie McGuire ’
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Big Fat Liar” ›› (2002, Comedy) Frankie Muniz. ‘PG’
(:40) “Big Fat Liar” ›› (2002) Frankie Muniz. ‘PG’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Prisoners Out of Control ’ (CC)
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Jurassic Park” ››› (1993, Science Fiction) Sam Neill, Laura Dern, Jeff Goldblum.
“Species II” › (1998) Michael Madsen. (CC)
(:15) “Tremors 3: Back to Perfection” ›› (2001) Michael Gross. (CC)
Without a Trace “Nickel and Dimed”
Without a Trace “Nickel and Dimed”
Without a Trace “Trip Box” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Justice” (CC) (DVS)
“The Haunting” › (1999, Horror) Liam Neeson, Catherine Zeta-Jones. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Heads-Up Poker Champ.
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Secret Lives” (2005) Cont’d
“Fatal Trust” (2006, Suspense) Carol Alt, Amy Jo Johnson. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Around Track
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Baseball Report
Final Score
College Football Nevada at Fresno State. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Second Round & Women’s Third Rounds. (Live) Cont’d
House ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk (CC)
Futureweapons “Maximum Impact”
Dirty Jobs Sugar mill; alligator farm.
Survivorman (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Futureweapons “Maximum Impact”
Dirty Jobs Sugar mill; alligator farm.
“Ghostbusters” ››› (1984) Bill Murray. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “Weekend at Bernie’s” ›› (1989) Andrew McCarthy. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome” ››› (1985) Mel Gibson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) The Big Easy
“Bewitched” ›› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “G.I. Jane” ››› (1997, Drama) Demi Moore. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dark Water” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Shark Tale” ›› (2004) Voices of Will Smith. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Elektra” ›› (2005) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “The Perfect Man” ›› (2005) Hilary Duff. Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Island” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “Walking Tall” ›› Cont’d
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing Stress and overwork.
Brotherhood “Job 31:5-6” (iTV) (CC)
“Be Cool” ›› (2005, Comedy) John Travolta. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:10) “As Good as It Gets” ››› (1997) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“Mean Creek” ››› (2004) Rory Culkin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Cliffhanger” ››› (1993, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Open Water” ››› (2003) ‘R’ (CC)

6:00

SEPTEMBER 2, 2006
11:00

11:30

Entertainment Tonight Celebrity news.
A Day in the Life of Television
CBS Fall Preview
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
College Football Notre Dame at Georgia Tech. (Live) (CC)
Post Game Report News (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
News
Ebert & Roeper
Primetime Pre.
Outrageous
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(5:45) “The Addams Family” ›› (1991) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“Robots” ››› (2005) Voices of Ewan McGregor. ‘PG’
“Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit” ‘G’
“Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ›››
Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC)
“Not as a Stranger” ››› (1955) Olivia de Havilland, Robert Mitchum.
(:15) Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Red Green
Red Dwarf ’
Monty Python
The Office
Farscape ’ (CC)
“Jason’s Lyric” ›› (1994, Drama) Allen Payne, Jada Pinkett.
Farscape An alien deranges the crew.
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(5:00) College Football Alabama-Birmingham at Oklahoma. (Live) Cont’d
(:15) College Football BYU at Arizona. (Live)
College Football
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Griffith
(:23) I Love Lucy
(:13) Perry Mason (CC)
American Masters ’ (CC)
Great Romances
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV ’ (CC)
Stargate SG-1 ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“Bob Roberts” ››› (1992, Comedy) Tim Robbins, Giancarlo Esposito.
News
Talkin’ Sports
“Amityville 3-D” ›› (1983, Horror) Tony Roberts, Tess Harper, Robert Joy.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Killing Mind” ›› (1991, Suspense) Stephanie Zimbalist, Tony Bill.
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Saturday Night Live Jack Black; Neil Young. ’ (CC)
Welcome-Moos.
“Mona Lisa Smile” ›› (2003, Drama) Julia Roberts, Kirsten Dunst, Julia Stiles.
“Ice Age” ››› (2002, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo, Denis Leary.
Nip/Tuck
QVC Sampler
Dell Computer Workshop
Charms of 14K Gold: 5th Anniversary
Maxx -- New York Handbags
Company’s Coming
Steel by Design Jewelry
Tsunami: Animal Instincts (CC)
How Animals Tell Time
Wild Kingdom
Tsunami: Animal Instincts (CC)
How Animals Tell Time
Wild Kingdom
Danny Phantom “Reality Trip” (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Roseanne (CC)
(:33) Roseanne ’
(:06) Roseanne ’
(:38) Roseanne ’
(:10) Roseanne ’
(:42) Roseanne ’
(:14) Roseanne ’ (CC)
“Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993) Robin Williams. An estranged dad poses as a nanny to be with his children. (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Kyle XY Kyle’s “real” parents arrive.
Home Videos
Home Videos
Fantastic Four
Naruto
Naruto (N)
Zatch Bell
Bobobo-bo Bo
One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in Shell
Eureka 7 (N)
Inuyasha
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
Broken Bridges
CMT Insider
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
Home Videos
Home Videos
Even Stevens ’
Naturally, Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Tiger Cruise” ›› (2004, Drama) Hayden Panettiere, Bill Pullman. (CC)
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
World’s Most Amazing Videos (N) ’
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
The Ultimate Fighter ’
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Game Head (N)
MXC ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ›› (1983) Chevy Chase. Premiere.
“Down and Out in Beverly Hills” ››› (1986) Nick Nolte. Premiere. (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ›› (1983) Chevy Chase, Beverly D’Angelo.
Law & Order “The Dead Wives’ Club”
Law & Order “Coming Down Hard”
NASCAR Racing Busch Series -- Ameriquest 300. From California Speedway in Fontana, Calif.
“I Know What You Did Last Summer” › (1997) (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
“Defending Our Kids: Julie”
“Eight Days to Live” (2006, Drama) Kelly Rowan. (CC)
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
“Not Without My Daughter” ››› (1991) Sally Field, Alfred Molina. (CC)
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
The Line-Up
Heartland With John Kasich
(5:00) College Football Utah at UCLA. (Live) Cont’d
Final Score
PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Final Score
College Football
(:45) College Football USC at Arkansas. (Live) (CC)
(:45) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Football Final (Live) (CC)
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s & Women’s Third Round. (Live) Cont’d
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
What Really Killed the Dinosaurs
Dirty Jobs Working in a rock quarry.
Dirty Jobs Training monkeys. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Coal Miner” Coal mining.
What Really Killed the Dinosaurs
Dirty Jobs Working in a rock quarry.
“Porky’s” ›› (1981, Comedy) Dan Monahan. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Cocktail” ›› (1988, Romance) Tom Cruise, Bryan Brown. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Easy Money” ›› (1983, Comedy) Rodney Dangerfield, Joe Pesci. ‘R’
I’m Gonna Git
(:15) “Dark Water” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “XXX: State of the Union” ›› (2005, Action) Ice Cube. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Greatest Game Ever Played” ›› (2005) Shia LaBeouf. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Nightbreed” ›› (1990) Craig Sheffer. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Red Eye” ››› (2005) Rachel McAdams. ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Fire Down Below” ›› (1997, Action) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Cinderella Man” ››› (2005) (CC)
(5:30) “Coach Carter” ››› (2005) Samuel L. Jackson. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
Boxing Samuel Peter vs. James Toney. (iTV) (Live)
Sexual Healing (iTV)
Rollerball ›››
(5:45) “Agnes of God” ››› (1985) Jane Fonda. Cont’d
(:25) “Saved!” ›› (2004) Jena Malone. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dirty Deeds” › (2005) Milo Ventimiglia. ‘NR’ (CC)
“Dirty Love” › (2005) Jenny McCarthy. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:00

SEPTEMBER 2, 2006
12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

SUNDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

12:00

6:00

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:00

Law & Order: Criminal Intent
9 p.m. on % NBC
Always a bridesmaid ... now a
corpse. Two bridesmaids are sharing
a hotel room when one is found
dead. Goren and Eames (Vincent
D’Onofrio, Kathryn Erbe) check out
two guys the women had been
hanging out with in a bar, but when
the surviving bridesmaid (guest star
Emily Bergl) can’t keep her story
straight, suspicion turns to a cabdriver (guest star Desmond Harrington)
who’s actually an actor researching
a role. Jamey Sheridan also stars in
“Vacancy.”

11:30

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

SEPTEMBER 3, 2006
5:00

5:30

SEPTEMBER 3, 2006
11:00

11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
Big Brother: All-Stars (N) ’ (CC)
Cold Case “The River” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “Freefall” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Desperate Housewives “Remember”
Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Sony HD 500. From California Speedway in Fontana, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Nevada Passage
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Lucky Louie ’
Lucky Louie ’
Lucky Louie ’
Lucky Louie ’
Wire: Connect
The Wire-Game
Wild Things “Spinner Dolphins” ’
The Reptiles Turtles and tortoises.
Mystery! A man and his valuable paintings disappear simultaneously.
Monarch of the Glen
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “The Elmo Ziller Story”
Hawaii Five-0 “Cocoon” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “Cocoon” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sports Machine
Cheaters Whereabouts; rendezvous.
Show at Apollo
“Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway, Hugh Dancy. Premiere. (CC)
“Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway, Hugh Dancy, Cary Elwes. (CC)
“Stepmom” ›› (1998, Drama) Julia Roberts, Susan Sarandon. (CC) (DVS)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
American Experience “Jesse James”
Battlefield Britain Epic naval battle. ’
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
That ’70s Show “The Final Goodbye” ’ (CC) (DVS)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
Stargate Atlantis
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
“Sidekicks” ›› (1993, Drama) Chuck Norris, Jonathan Brandis.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Cheers ’ (CC)
Wiseguys
“The Butcher’s Wife” ››› (1991)
Just Legal “The Code” (N) ’ (CC)
Charmed A large battle ensues. (CC)
Charmed “Siren’s Song” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 1: 12 Midnight - 1:00 AM” ’
“Antitrust” ›› (2001, Suspense) Ryan Phillippe, Rachael Leigh Cook.
Mona Lisa Smile
“Ice Age” ››› (2002, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo, Denis Leary.
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson.
Rescue Me “Beached”
The Master Bedroom
Diamonique Jewelry
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Denim & Co.
Black Hills Gold Labor Day Special
Land of Lost Monsters Mankind arrives Down Under and in the New World.
Giant Monsters (CC)
Land of Lost Monsters Mankind arrives Down Under and in the New World.
Giant Monsters (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
Just for Kicks ’
A Different World
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
(:14) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’
Three Moons Over Milford (N) (CC)
“Big Daddy” › (1999, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Squirrel Boy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Ben 10
Futurama (CC)
Venture Bros.
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Squidbillies
Tom-Mayor
Hungerforce
Stroker and Hoop
Trick My Truck
Foxworthy’s
Broken Bridges
CMT Insider
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Summerfest Dierks Bentley.
Total Access “Dierks Bentley”
Even Stevens ’
Naturally, Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“102 Dalmatians” ›› (2000, Adventure) Glenn Close, Alice Evans. ‘G’ (CC)
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
(5:00) “Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989) Premiere. Cont’d
“Braveheart” ››› (1995, Historical Drama) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau, Patrick McGoohan. A Scottish rebel rallies his countrymen against England.
Blade: The Series
“Sleeping With the Enemy” ›› (1991) Julia Roberts, Patrick Bergin. (CC)
“Gothika” ›› (2003, Horror) Halle Berry, Robert Downey Jr. (CC)
“Beautiful Creatures” › (2000) Rachel Weisz. Premiere.
(:45) Forget Paris
Law & Order “Enemy” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Cry Wolf” ’
Law & Order “Evil Breeds” ’
Law & Order “Fools for Love” ’
“Domestic Disturbance” › (2001) John Travolta. (CC)
Thomas Crown
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
CNBC Prime
Access Hollywood Hit List (N)
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
CNBC Prime
Access Hollywood Hit List
“Not My Life” (2006, Suspense) Meredith Monroe. Premiere. (CC)
Angela’s Eyes “In God’s Eyes” (CC)
Medium ’ (CC)
Angela’s Eyes “In God’s Eyes” (CC)
Strong Medicine “Bleeding Heart”
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Poker Superstars Invitational
Eye of the Storm
The Sports List
Final Score
MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge (Taped)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
College Football Kentucky at Louisville. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (N)
SportsCenter
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Third Round & Women’s Round of 16. (Live) Cont’d
House ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Formula 51” ›› (2001) (CC)
MythBusters “Steam Cannon” (CC)
Inside the Twin Towers The events of Sept. 11. (N)
Attack on the Pentagon
MythBusters “Steam Cannon” (CC)
Inside the Twin Towers
“Die Hard” ››› (1988, Action) Bruce Willis, Alan Rickman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Road House” ›› (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “RoboCop” ››› (1987, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:40) “The Greatest Game Ever Played” ›› ’ Cont’d
Looking for Stars
(:10) “The Fog” ›› (2005, Horror) Tom Welling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(5:00) “Deep Cover” ››› Cont’d
(6:50) “Batman Begins” ››› (2005, Action) Christian Bale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Catwoman” › (2004, Action) Halle Berry. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Animal House”
(5:05) “The Longest Yard” Cont’d
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Brotherhood “Mark 8:36” (iTV) (CC)
Brotherhood “Genesis 27:29” (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing (iTV) Waning sex-life.
“Survival Island” (2006) Billy Zane.
(5:30) “Quicksilver” ›› (1986) Kevin Bacon. ‘PG’ Cont’d
(:20) “Dallas 362” ››› (2003) Scott Caan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Sky Captain-World”

MONDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

Woods as a lawyer who switches
teams (no, not like that), and “Smith”
with Ray Liotta as a slippery crook.
For comedy, there’s “The Class,” a
“Friends”-style ensemble sitcom
starring Jason Ritter, John’s boy.

SEPTEMBER 3, 2006
6:30

(9:30) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Third Round & Women’s Fourth Round. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, N.Y. (CC) Cont’d
Face the Nation
CBS News
News (CC)
We Have a Dream
“The Power Within” ›› (1995) Ted Jan Roberts, Karen Valentine.
Guthy-Renker.com PGA Golf Deutsche Bank Championship -- Third Round. (Live) (CC)
News
News
Beach Volleyball: AVP
PGA Golf Champions Tour -- Wal-Mart First Tee Open -- Final Round. From Pebble Beach, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC)
Go With a Pro
News
Countdown to Green ’ (Live) (CC)
Meet the Fockers
“In Her Shoes” ››› (2005) Cameron Diaz, Toni Collette. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) When the Levees Broke: A Requiem in Four Acts “Acts I & II” ’ (CC)
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
Foreign Exchng
McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC)
Nova “MARS Dead or Alive” ’
Leonardo’s Dream Machines (CC)
Adventure Lodges of North America
Wild Chronicles
Utah Conversa
Smith Gardens
Coolfuel Roadtrip
Automotivevisn
Beautiful Hme
House, Home
Travel in Style
Safari Tracks
B InTune TV
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam “Chicago” ’ (CC)
(11:30) “You’ve Got Mail” ›› (1998) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. (CC) Cont’d
“My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) Julia Roberts. (CC)
“Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000, Comedy) (PA) Sandra Bullock. (CC) (DVS)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
BYU Weekly
In the News ’
Simple Living
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Spawn” ›› (1997, Fantasy) John Leguizamo, Michael Jai White.
“Titan A.E.” ››› (2000) Voices of Matt Damon, Drew Barrymore.
News
The Simpsons ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Guthy-Renker.com Just Shoot Me ’
Paid Program
Northwest Team Championship Golf
My Wife and Kids
Talking Pictures
Not-First Date
Wiseguys
Star Trek: Enterprise ’ (CC)
Smallville “Leech” ’ (CC)
“Weekend at Bernie’s II” ›› (1993) Andrew McCarthy, Jonathan Silverman.
Pepper Dennis ’ (CC)
What I Like
Twins ’ (CC)
“Bedazzled” ›› (2000, Comedy) Brendan Fraser, Elizabeth Hurley.
“Nine Months” ›› (1995, Comedy) Hugh Grant, Julianne Moore.
“Mona Lisa Smile” ›› (2003, Drama) Julia Roberts, Kirsten Dunst.
Around the House
Citiknits
QVC Sampler
Dell Computer Workshop
Mally Beauty Color Cosmetics
Wild Kingdom
Jane Goodall’s Heroes
Jane Goodall’s Return to Gombe
Caught in the Moment Pacific salmon.
The Most Extreme “City Slickers”
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Danny Phantom “Reality Trip” (CC)
SpongeBob
As Told by Ginger
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Romeo! ’ (CC)
Unfabulous (CC)
“The Beverly Hillbillies” ›› (1993, Comedy) Jim Varney, Cloris Leachman.
“Robin Hood: Men in Tights” ›› (1993) Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis.
“Big Daddy” › (1999, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams. (CC)
Xiaolin Showdown Juniper Lee
Ben 10
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Codename: Kid
Juniper Lee
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Broken Bridges
Foxworthy’s
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
Trick My Truck
Foxworthy’s
“The Dukes of Hazzard: Reunion!” (1997) John Schneider, Tom Wopat.
Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating
Charlie & Lola ’
Koala Brothers
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor New
“Recess: School’s Out” ›› (2001) Voices of Andy Lawrence. ‘G’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Lizzie McGuire ’
Phil of the Future
(11:00) “Braveheart” ››› (1995) Mel Gibson. A Scottish rebel rallies his countrymen against England. Cont’d
“Lethal Weapon” ››› (1987, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover.
“Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989)
(11:00) “Crimes of the Heart” Cont’d
(:15) “When a Man Loves a Woman” ›› (1994, Drama) Andy Garcia, Meg Ryan. (CC)
(:45) “Milk Money” › (1994, Comedy) Melanie Griffith, Ed Harris, Michael Patrick Carter.
Law & Order “Bad Girl” ’
Law & Order “Under the Influence”
Law & Order “Missing” ’
Law & Order “Blaze” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Ain’t No Love” ’
Law & Order “C.O.D.” (CC) (DVS)
CNN Presents
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
“She Fought Alone” (1995) Tiffani-Amber Thiessen, Brian Austin Green. (CC)
“Another Day” (2001, Suspense) Shannen Doherty, Max Martini. (CC)
“Pretty Poison” (1996, Suspense) Grant Show, Michelle Phillips. (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Chris Myers
Billiards: Mosconi Cup
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beyond the Glory
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
Scoreboard
College Football Memphis at Mississippi. (Live)
Scoreboard
(11:00) “The Outlaw Josey Wales” ››› (1976) Clint Eastwood. (CC) Cont’d
“Gangs of New York” ››› (2002, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis, Cameron Diaz. (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis
Secrets of the Great Wall (CC)
First Emperor: The Man Who Made China Qin Shi Huangdi. (CC)
MythBusters “Poppy Seed Drug Test”
MythBusters “Jet Pack” (CC)
MythBusters “Earthquake Machine”
Ghostbusters ‘PG’ “Mystic Pizza” ››› (1988, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’
(:15) “Blind Date” › (1987, Comedy) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:40) “The Fog” ›› (2005) Tom Welling. (CC) Cont’d
“Blade: Trinity” ›› (2004, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Jessica Biel. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
(:05) “Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Greatest Game
(11:50) “Taxi” › (2004) Queen Latifah. ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“New Jack City” ››› (1991) Wesley Snipes. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Deep Cover” ››› (1992) ‘R’ (CC)
(11:30) “Missing in America” Cont’d
(:15) “Rollerball” ››› (1975) James Caan. The star player in a brutal sport is asked to retire.
“Foolproof” ›› (2003) Ryan Reynolds. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “The Longest Yard” ›› (2005)
(:15) “Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow” ››› (2004) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Rocket Gibraltar” ›› (1988) Burt Lancaster. ‘PG’
(:45) “Danny Deckchair” ›› (2003, Comedy) Rhys Ifans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Quicksilver ››

SUNDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

MarketWatch
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Third Round & Women’s Fourth Round. (CC)
Good Morning America (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rebecca Gdn
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
UTAH 2002
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
Hot Homes
We Have a Dream
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today Office. ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
Beach Volley.
(:10) “Criminal” ››› (2004) John C. Reilly. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The Interpreter
“The Naked Gun 2 1/2: The Smell of Fear” ›› (1991)
Billie Jean King: Portrait of a Pioneer
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004) Robert De Niro. ‘PG-13’
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
Nanalan’ (CC)
Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks
Bob the Builder
Arthur ’ (EI)
Maya & Miguel
Cyberchase
Washington Week
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Bloopers! ’ (CC)
“It Takes Two” › (1995, Comedy) Kirstie Alley, Steve Guttenberg. (CC)
“Stepmom” ›› (1998, Drama) Julia Roberts, Susan Sarandon, Ed Harris. (CC) (DVS)
You’ve Got Mail
BYU Devotional Address (CC)
Women’s Con.
Women’s Con.
Spoken Word
Discussions-Old
Discussions-Old
Worship Service
BYU Idaho
LDS Conference
BYU Devotional Address (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pet Keeping
Safari Tracks
Pet Keeping
Animal Atlas (EI)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Build. Wealth
Faith-Families
Your Life (CC)
Paid Program
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheers ’ (CC)
Guthy-Renker.com
Sabrina’s Scrt
Wild America
Sabrina’s Scrt
Liberty’s Kids
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Liberty’s Kids
Paid Program
Spotlight Utah
Liberty’s Kids
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Real Estate Now
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“Welcome to Mooseport” ›› (2004, Comedy) Gene Hackman, Ray Romano.
Gemstone Jewelry: 16th Anniversary
Mally Beauty Color Cosmetics
Problem Solvers Oreck.
In the Kitchen With Bob
Barking Mad Stubborn donkeys.
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Tsunami: Animal Instincts (CC)
How Animals Tell Time (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Kappa Mikey (N)
Shuriken School
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Wild Thornberrys
Hey Arnold! (CC)
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
“Looney Tunes: Back in Action” ›› (2003, Comedy) Brendan Fraser. (CC)
Ben 10
Xiaolin Showdown “The Road to El Dorado” ›› (2000, Musical) Voices of Kevin Kline.
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Squirrel Boy
Gym Partner
Ben 10
Grim Adventures
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Pure Country ’
CMT Music
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
The Wiggles ’
JoJo’s Circus ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops ’
Doodlebops ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges ’
Three Stooges ’
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
“Braveheart” ››› (1995)
Desk Set ›››
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s” ››› (1961) Audrey Hepburn, George Peppard, Patricia Neal. (CC)
Sun. Shootout
Movies 101 (CC)
Bond Girls Are Forever (CC)
“Crimes of the Heart” ››› (1986)
“The Gift” ›› (2000, Suspense) Cate Blanchett, Giovanni Ribisi. (CC)
(:15) “Domestic Disturbance” › (2001) John Travolta, Vince Vaughn. (CC)
“The Thomas Crown Affair” ››› (1999) Pierce Brosnan. (CC) (DVS)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Robert Schuller: Hour of Power
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Mary Kay Letourneau Story: All-American Girl” ›› (2000) (CC)
“On the Edge of Innocence” (1997) Kellie Martin, James Marsden. (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
PRIDE Fighting: Bushido Survival
In Focus on FSN
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors From Hartford, Conn.
Addictive Fishing
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory (CC)
College Football Final (CC)
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
The Contender
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Dead Zone (CC)
The 4400 (CC)
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC)
Monk (CC)
“The Outlaw Josey Wales” ›››
Paid Program
Paid Program
Stings, Fangs and Spines
Wild, Weird Curiosities (CC)
Giant Creepy Crawlies (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
MythBusters (CC)
(5:00) “The Four Seasons” Cont’d
“Teachers” ›› (1984, Comedy-Drama) Nick Nolte, Judd Hirsch. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A Night in the Life of Jimmy Reardon” ›› (1988) ‘R’
(:35) “Ghostbusters” ››› (1984) Bill Murray. ‘PG’ (CC)
(4:35) “Cape Fear” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(6:50) “The Greatest Game Ever Played” ›› (2005) Shia LaBeouf. ’ ‘PG’
Looking for Stars
(:20) “The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:40) The Fog (CC)
(:10) “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005, Biography) Russell Crowe, Paul Giamatti. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Wyatt Earp” ›› (1994, Western) Kevin Costner. The frontier marshal brings law and order to the Old West. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “Another Woman” ›› Cont’d
“Quigley” (2003) Gary Busey. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Genesis” ››› (2004, Documentary) iTV. ‘G’
Patriot Act: A Jeffrey Ross Home Movie (iTV) ’ (CC)
Missing-Amer.
Sexual Explor.
(:35) “American Gun” ›› (2002) James Coburn. ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Curse of the Pink Panther” ›› (1983) Ted Wass. Premiere. ‘PG’
“The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:00

CSI: Crime Scn
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Hometime (CC)
Build. Wealth
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Russ Dalbey
(Off Air)
NBA Access
Extra (N) (CC)
“Code of Silence” ›› (1985, Crime Drama) Chuck Norris, Henry Silva.
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Fine Living
“Star Wars: Ep. III”
(12:55) Entourage
(:25) “Point of No Return” ›› (1993) Bridget Fonda. ‘R’
(:15) “The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman, Sean Penn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Autopsy: Dead
Austin City Limits Wilco, Bright Eyes.
The Reptiles (CC) (DVS)
P.O.V. “Waging a Living” (N) ’ (CC)
Encore! With
George Shrinks
Jay Jay the Jet
Caillou (CC)
Clifford’s-Days
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Soul Train ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
BusinessWeek
Your Total Health
(11:30) College Football Alabama-Birmingham at Oklahoma. Cont’d
(:45) College Football BYU at Arizona.
Welcome to North Korea (CC)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Cathedral “Flood at Winchester” ’
Jungle “Waterworld” (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week Todd B. Parker.
Stargate SG-1 ’
(:35) Paid Program Build. Wealth
(:35) Paid Program Build. Wealth
(:35) Paid Program (:05) Cops (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Alias “Prelude” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Amityville II: The Possession” ›› (1982) Burt Young, James Olson.
“Back to School” ›› (1986, Comedy) Rodney Dangerfield, Sally Kellerman.
Will & Grace ’
Just Shoot Me ’
Build. Wealth
Every Woman
At Your Leisure
Girls-Badly
(:01) Maximum Exposure (CC)
(:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live John Madden. ’ (CC)
Elimidate (CC)
Animal Rescue
Sabrina’s Scrt
Nip/Tuck
Nip/Tuck Christian learns the truth about Kimber’s disappearance.
Married... With
“Overnight Delivery” ›› (1996, Comedy) Paul Rudd, Reese Witherspoon.
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Mally Beauty Color Cosmetics
Make Life Easier
Kitchen Ideas
Real Style How to be stylish.
Dell Computer Workshop
QVC Sampler
Miami Animal Police A blind alligator.
Tsunami: Animal Instincts (CC)
How Animals Tell Time
Tsunami: Animal Instincts (CC)
Animal Miracles “Rawhide” ’ (CC)
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Roseanne (CC)
(:18) Roseanne ’
(12:50) Roseanne
(:22) Roseanne ’
(1:54) Roseanne
(:26) Roseanne ’
(2:58) Roseanne
Murphy Brown ’
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Fairly OddParents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Divine Plan
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in Shell
Eureka 7
Inuyasha
Super Milk Chan
Cartoon Planet
Totally Spies
Juniper Lee
Puffy AmiYumi
Codename: Kid
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Emperor New
American Drgn
Buzz-Maggie
Boy Meets World
The Proud Family
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian
Mr. Whiskers
“Bloodsport” › (1988, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Donald Gibb.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
“Down and Out in Beverly Hills” ››› (1986, Comedy) Nick Nolte. (CC)
“What a Way to Go!” ››› (1964) Shirley MacLaine, Paul Newman. (CC)
(:15) “Desk Set” ››› (1957, Comedy) Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn.
I Know What
“The Craft” ›› (1996, Horror) Robin Tunney, Fairuza Balk. (CC)
“Bad Moon” › (1996, Horror) Mariel Hemingway. (CC)
“Scream 3” ››› (2000, Horror) David Arquette, Neve Campbell. (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
On the Story
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Core Rhythms
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
College Football North Texas at Texas.
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
Poker Superstars Invitational
PRIDE Fighting: Bushido Survival
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Football California at Tennessee. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
WWE A.M. Raw
“In Hell” ›› (2003, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lawrence Taylor. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Core Rhythms
Dirty Jobs Training monkeys. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“I’m Gonna Git You Sucka” ›› \
“Into the Night” ›› (1984, Suspense) Jeff Goldblum. ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Fresh Horses” ›› (1988, Drama) Molly Ringwald. ’ ‘PG-13’
“The Four Seasons” ››› (1981)
(12:05) “National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage, Hunter Gomez. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
(2:50) “The Fog” ›› (2005) Tom Welling. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Cape Fear” ››› (1991) Robert De Niro. ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“The Sex Spa” (2003, Adult) Chloe. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh” ›› (1995) ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “An Occasional Hell” ›› (1996) Tom Berenger. ‘R’
(11:30) “Rollerball” ››› (1975) James Caan. ‘R’ Cont’d
(:45) Kama Sutra
(:15) “Sunset Park” ›› (1996, Comedy) Rhea Perlman, Fredro Starr. iTV. ‘R’
(3:55) “The Heavenly Kid” › (1985) Lewis Smith. ‘PG-13’
Another Woman
“Of Love and Shadows” ›› (1994) Jennifer Connelly.
(:45) “Children of the Night” ›› (1992) Peter DeLuise.
(:15) “Intermission” ››› (2003, Comedy-Drama) Colin Farrell. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Sexual Exploration” (2005) ‘NR’

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

SEPTEMBER 4, 2006
11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Two/Half Men
How I Met
Two/Half Men
Old Christine
CSI: Miami “Rampage” (iTV) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
U.S. Open
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Ast/Green” ’ (CC)
Wife Swap “Stamper/Haggerty” ’
Supernanny “Silva Family” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
“Behind the Camera: The Unauthorized Story of Diff’rent Strokes” (2006)
Medium “Death Takes a Policy” ’
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
King’s Ransom ›
(:45) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hollywoodland
Real Time Penn Jillette; Fouad Ajami.
Dane Cook Vicious Circle The comic performs. (N) (CC)
(:45) Fever Pitch
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
History Detectives (N) ’ (CC)
Women’s Health
The Aging Game
Summer Wine
Brittas Empire
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “I Do?” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “Percentage” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Maury Paternity tests. (CC)
(5:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Midnight Money Madness (Live)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Texas Ranch House (CC)
Cathedral The High Kirk of Edinburgh.
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Prison Break “Scan” (N) (CC)
Vanished “Drop” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil New Orleans; benefit concert.
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
7th Heaven “Highway to Cell” (CC)
7th Heaven “Invitation to Disaster” ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Coach ’ (CC)
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
PM Style
Northern Nights
Prescriptives
The Rose of Tralee Celebration
The Crocodile Hunter (CC)
Caught in the Moment
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
The Crocodile Hunter (CC)
Caught in the Moment
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius
A Different World
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Relative Chaos” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Christopher Gorham. Premiere. (CC)
“Relative Chaos” (2006) Christopher Gorham, Nicholas Brendon. (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Fighting for Life
Squirrel Boy
Squirrel Boy
Ben 10
Ben 10
Codename: Kid
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Pee-wee Play.
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Big O
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
Summerfest Hank Williams Jr.
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Home Videos
Home Videos
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Even Stevens ’
Lizzie McGuire ’
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Snow Dogs” ›› (2002, Comedy) Cuba Gooding Jr., Sisqo. ‘PG’ (CC)
Naturally, Sadie
American Drgn
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Raising the Roofs
Raising the Roofs
Raising the Roofs
Raising the Roofs
Raising the Roofs
Raising the Roofs
The Ultimate Fighter ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Meet Joe Black” ›› (1998) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. The Grim Reaper assumes the form of a recently deceased man. (CC)
(:45) “Beaches” ›› (1988) Bette Midler. Two women from different worlds, best friends for life.
The Closer “No Good Deed” (CC)
The Closer “Overkill” (CC)
Saved “Crossroads” (CC)
The Closer “Overkill” (CC)
The X-Files “Millennium” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Rush” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Prime
U.S. Open Tennis Men’s & Women’s Fourth Round. (Live)
Fast Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “How to Deal” ›› Cont’d
“Amber’s Story” (2006, Drama) Elisabeth Röhm. Premiere. (CC)
Lovespring
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Final Score
College Football Florida State at Miami. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis: Fourth Round
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“3 Strikes” › (2000) Brian Hooks.
American Hot Rod (Part 1 of 3) (CC)
Biker Build-Off (N)
American Chopper “Mikey’s Bike”
American Chopper “Mikey’s Bike 2”
American Hot Rod (Part 1 of 3) (CC)
Biker Build-Off
“The Terminator” ››› (1984) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Revenge of the Nerds” ›› (1984) Robert Carradine.
(:35) “Blame It on Rio” ›› (1983, Comedy) Michael Caine. ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) Jagged Edge
(5:50) “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› ’ Cont’d
“Rent” ›› (2005) Rosario Dawson. East Village artists cope with poverty and illness. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Guess Who” ›› (2005, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” ›› ’ Cont’d
“The Man” ›› (2005) Samuel L. Jackson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Cinderella Man” ››› (2005, Biography) Russell Crowe, Renée Zellweger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Wolf ›› (1994)
(:15) “Payback” ›› (1999, Action) Mel Gibson, Maria Bello. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Weeds (iTV) (N)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Brotherhood “Matthew 13:57” (iTV)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing (iTV) Infidelity.
Kama Sutra (iTV)
Dead-Campus
(:35) “Cliffhanger” ››› (1993, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Air Force One” ››› (1997, Suspense) Harrison Ford. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Team America: World Police” ››› (2004) ‘R’

Doug Savant stars in
“Desperate Housewives,”
airing Sunday on ABC.
Sunday
Movie: Ella Enchanted
6 p.m. on * TBS; 8 p.m. on *
TBS
Everyone wants an obedient kid, but
this is ridiculous! Anne Hathaway
stars as Ella, a girl “blessed” at birth
with the compulsion to follow all orders. Tired of being subjected to cruelty by her stepfamily, Ella is determined to find the fairy (Vivica A. Fox)
who blessed her and make her take
it back. Along the way, Ella falls for
and must rescue a young prince
(Hugh Dancy) with an evil uncle
(Cary Elwes). Aidan McArdle costars in this 2004 adventure.
Family Guy
7:30 p.m. on ` FOX
This show is always weird, but this
episode pegs the Surreal-O-Meter,
with Stewie tripping into the future
and meeting his adult self, and a
wacky assortment of characters including Brandon, Donna and Kelly
from “Beverly Hills, 90210,” Elmer
Fudd, Indiana Jones, Ernest Hemingway and Jesus. And yes, that’s
really Jason Priestley, Tori Spelling
and Jennie Garth voicing their
“90210” characters.
Cold Case
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Talk about a stacked deck. Lilly
(Kathryn Morris) reopens the 1984
shooting death of a respected emergency-room doctor when a new witness surfaces. A homeless mental
patient was convicted of the killing
and died in prison, but the new witness knows a secret about the victim: He had a serious gambling addiction. Did he owe money to the
wrong people? Lilly immerses herself in gambling culture to find out in
“The River.”
Desperate Housewives
8 p.m. on $ ABC
A treat for fans, “Remember” gives
us the skinny on how Bree, Gaby,
Susan and Lynette (Marcia Cross,
Eva Longoria, Teri Hatcher, Felicity
Huffman) came to Wisteria Lane and
how Mary Alice (Brenda Strong)
brought them together. It’s not all
flashbacks, though; everyone’s story
line moves on with a marital crisis
for Lynette and Tom (Doug Savant),
bad news for Bree, a new home for
Susan, and a shocker involving
Gaby’s maid, Xiao-Mei (Gwendoline
Yeo).
Monday
Movie: Relative Chaos
6 p.m. on < FAM; 8 p.m. on <
FAM
Xander and Cordelia — together
again! Well, together in a cast anyway. “Buffy the Vampire Slayer”
alumni Nicholas Brendon and
Charisma Carpenter star in this new
comedy-drama about a highly competitive family that gets together for
a week of games. Christopher
Gorham (“Out of Practice”) plays the
reluctant brother who dislikes the
event but agrees to compete on the
urging of his girlfriend (Carpenter).
Brendon plays another sibling.
Movie: Behind the Camera: The
Unauthorized Story of Diff’rent
Strokes
7 p.m. on % NBC
“Whatch you talkin’ about, Willis?”
became a catchphrase to describe
disbelief and cluelessness after it’s
use in the popular sitcom “Diff’rent
Strokes.” In another “Behind the
Camera” drama, NBC takes a crack
at the lives of child actors Gary
Coleman, Todd Bridges and Dana
Plato. As most viewers already
know, all three had a rough time being in the spotlight, with Plato dying
young of a drug overdose.
Movie: Amber’s Story
7 p.m. on N LIFE
The first word in Amber Alert stands
for “America’s Missing: Broadcast
Emergency Response,” but there really was an Amber, and this new drama tells her story. Amber Hagerman
was kidnapped while riding her bicycle in Texas, and her body was
found four days later. Her abduction
led to the creation of the first Amber
Alert system in the Dallas area, and
the system has since gone nationwide. Elisabeth Rohm (“Law & Order”) and Sophie Hough star.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptServices
Services
Miscellaneous
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- A QUALITY Design and NEED HELP moving?
ment as deemed appropri- build construction. We Fast & friendly service
do all. Concrete of any with reasonable rates!
ate.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- kind. Framing, new/ ad- Senior citizen discount.
lishing Co. reserves the ditional or remodel of Free estimates. Contact Real cash for
right to refuse any adver- any kind. Call for free Jeremy (435)224-2172
your junk
tisement.
estimate. 882-2820 cell
car or truck.
PIANO LESSONS. Ex849-2753
perienced
teacher.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
Located in North East
All real estate adver- ALL PAINTING INC In• batteries
Tooele.
$40
per
tised in the Tooele
terior Exterior also dry• aluminum & copper
month.
Call
840-3208
Transcript-Bulletin is
wall phase quality work
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
subject to the Federal
at a fair price Call Steve
SCRAP METAL Wanted,
Fair Housing Act of
FREE Pick- up
435-849-3784
money for cars, metal
1968 which makes it
884- 3366
illegal to advertise BILL’S MOBILE Service, items. Call for details. 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
Free
haul
away
service.
Get your tillers and lawn
“any preference, limiequipment ready for fall. 843-1763 Ask for Jen.
tation, or discriminaWe buy, sell, repair or
tion based on race,
trade! 833-0170 840- SHINE EM Up Window
religion, sex or nationCleaning. Best prices in
2327
al origin, or any intentown. residential and
tion to make any such
C-K&J’s commercial 224-2473
preference, limitation CONCRETE
ALL phases of conor discrimination.” The
crete. Specializing in STORAGE New alarmed
For return of Black
Tooele Transcript-Bulflatwork,
STAMPED. units available now!
letin will not knowingly
Cocker
Spaniel Mix
Best price in town. Many sizes from 5x5 to
accept any advertisGold Tipped Ears.
10x30.
Great
rates!
Concrete and repair.
ing for real estate
Very secure! On SR
Purple Collar with
882-4399 or 840-0424.
which is in violation of
201 at 7200 West.
address of
the law. Our readers
(801)250-9100
461 East 740 North
are informed that all FREE TAX course earn
extra income after takdwellings advertised
ing
course
flexible SUZUKI PIANO has arin this paper are availrived in Tooele! Give
He’s old, deaf and
Schedules
convenient
able on an equal
your Give your child the
has sores on his
locations
register
now
opportunity basis.
courses starts Monday gifts of Talent, Refinerear
end. Name is
September 11th call ment, Memory, DisciTwinkle Twinkle.
pline,
Love,
MUSIC.
882-0768 or 849-2455
Liberty
tax
service Call Barbara Bennett at
Services
843-8246 for a free broCall Lori
Small fee for books
chure.
801-599-2854
HANDYMAN CAN do all
jobs large or small Call THREE J’S Roofing and
Kevin 435-882-4311 or Repairs, free estimates, 36” SONY Flat Screen
expert wind damage re801-706-4428
TV, great condition,
pairs, 20 years experi3yrs old, $400. Cash
ence,
great
prices,
seHAWAIIAN
LANDonly. 840-2351
nior
discount.
882-4289
SCAPE we do hard and
soft landscape, masonBEAUTIFUL,
SIMPLE
Miscellaneous
ry, block/ stone wall,
Wedding Dress and
sprinkler system, lawn/
Veil. Short Sleeves,
flower bed or curbing.
Temple Ready, Had
VHS to DVD
Free estimate. 882Professional dry cleanNeed a great gift idea?
2820, 849-2753
ing. Please Call for picLet us convert your
tures 882-0053 $200
RESIDENTIAL
and
ComVHS
home
videos
to
Merrill Johanson
mercial Window tinting
DVD. Worried that DIAMONDS don't pay
435.884.0440
Call Chris 435-850your VHS home movretail! Large selection,
9050 for an estimate
ies will become obsohigh quality. Bridal sets,
lete?
Have
them
wedding bands. Everytransferred to DVD for
thing wholesale! Rocky
as little as $20. Edit
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
scenes, add menus
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your ESTATE / MOVING Sale
Furniture, Washer, DryHoliday videos onto
where minds and spirits grow
er, TV’s Etc Also 2004
one DVD. Preserve
Saturn Ion All in Excelyour memories today.
daycare/preschool
• Preschool Activities
lent Condition Call 435Call 843-7626
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
882-1043
Monday-Thursday
• Arts And Crafts
1986 FORD Cabover
6:00am-6:30pm
• Full Healthy Meals
diesel w/20ft flatbed & FIREPLACE INSERTS
lift gate, runs good, and stoves, pallet, gas,
3-11 year olds
• Group Pictures
$4500; 1995 trailer wood. Gas $600, pallet
frame, 3500lb axles, $1650, wood $850.
Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449
needs bed, $700; 1978 Many brands, pallet
Honda 750cc motorcy- stoves still available.
cle, 4 carbs, needs Call for low prices, we
work, $500. 833-9239 install. 801-295-7398 or
801-598-3473
801-390-6407

Twenty Words or Less

650

$

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

REWARD
$100.00

MAID TO
ORDER

St. Marguerite’s School
is now starting registration
for Preschool Classes
and all day Fall
Kindergarten & First
Grade.
For information
call Janet Barbiero at
882-1408, 882-3860 or
882-0081.

HAVING A Birthday party? Introducing Noah’s
Ark traveling stuff-n-fluff
workshop!
Featuring
games, prizes and every child receives a
stuffable, cuddly new
friend! 843-1472 Independent Crew Member
#1758 www.noahsark
workshop.com. Call for
party specials!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Willow Elementary School - 2 Hr. Kindergarten Aide: Must have a high
school diploma or equivalent. Will assist the teacher in achieving teaching teaching
objectives by working with individual students or small groups. For more information
call Principal Riggs, 884-4527, or Human Resources, 833-1900, X1103. Closing Date:
September 7, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Grantsville Jr. High School - Full- Time Substitute Teacher: Applicants
must have a high school diploma and be at least 21 years of age. For more
information contact Principal Davis, 884-4510 or Human Resources, 833-1900, X1103.
Closing Date: September 7, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High School - 3 Hr. Adult Cleaner: Applicants must
possess a high school diploma, or equivalent. Work hours will vary with needs of the
school. Closing Date: September 7, 2006.
Tooele County School District - Adult Cleaners: Applicants must possess a
high school diploma, or equivalent. Work hours will vary with needs of the school.
Announcement is for School Year 06/07.
Special Education/ Instructional Aides: Must have high school diploma or
equivalent. This announcement will be used to fill vacancies throughout School Year
2006-07. For more information contact Dolene Pitt, Director, Special Education,
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

Personals

Child Care

Child Care

DOUBLE
BUNKBED CLAWS + Paws mobile ALCOHOLIC
ANONY- INFANTS ONLY, under LOVING MOTHER of 1
w/futon fold-out sofa on grooming. I’ll come to MOUS meets daily at age 2. Safe & loving li- looking to babysit in my
bottom- makes into 2nd you. Flexible hours, rea- noon and 8pm at 1120 censed child care, new home bachelors degree
double bed; TV enter- sonable rates.
Call W Utah Ave. Call 882- in Grantsville, 884-6852 in social work and detainment center, 2 tow- Margaret for an appoint- 7358.
velopmental specialist
KARMA’S KIDDIE Korn- Jamie 801-635-5592
ers, w/shelves over ment 840-1537, 882Child Care
er is now taking names
both TV and towers. 5019.
for
the
2006-2007 NANNY
NEEDED:
Call 843-7667
DO YOU NEED A
GROOM OR GOING BARNYARD FRIENDS school year. Contact Stansbury Park, 3-4
FOR SALE: Formal living
Janet Paulich 884-6731 evenings a week ExpeON Vacation? Leave
preschool now enrolling for 4yr olds and Holly & rience,
room furniture: Couch
references,
your pets with us!
3-5 years for fall Luann Nelson for 3yr CPR, and good driving
and Love Seat (Cream
Tender loving care.
classes starts the 5th of olds. Come join us for a record required. for incolored with pink and
My Dog’s Heaven
September for more in- year of fun & learning!
blue accent with accent
terview call 801-703Boarding/ Grooming.
formation Call Keri or
pillows) $350 OBO; Oak
1530 or 801-703-1100
843-9464 or 840-0430
Cassie 435-884-6919 LEAP FROG Preschool
with shelf on bottom
3 spots left! Monday- NEW OPENINGS for
and tinted glass tops FREE KITTENS to a 435-884-6080
Thursday, 12pm-3pm. child care in my home,
Coffee table, Two end good home! Very cute!
Certified Licensed day- Starts Sept. 5th. Call ages 0-5. Call Shelly at
tables, Couch table (435)224-4000
care provider with pre- 843-9041
849-2110
$200.00 OBO All in peractivities.
2
fect condition must see FREE PUPPIES Lab mix school
LITTLE WINGS Preopenings.
Stansbruy
NOW ENROLLING for
to appreciate. 843-9061 843-7817
school in Stansbury
Park. Sherry McClatchy
fall. The Kids Park PrePark is now enrolling
school. Complete early
FREE TO Good Home 882-8960
for Fall 2006. Space is
childhood
curriculum
NORTH VALLEY Appli- Black Aussie, Golden
limited
and
filling
fast.
with lots of fun! Call
ance. Washers/ dryers Retriever Mix 3yrs old COUNTRY KIDS Day833-9113
care has openings for
843-0807
$99-$199.
Complete Call 843-0405
children
up
to
12yrs
old
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Parts FREE TO good home, 3 night shift 1pm-2am
Tooele County’s TOOELE RANSCRIPT
for all major brands. kittens, male. Contact Mon-Fri 435-884-6919
ULLETIN
Marketplace
Front loader/$550. 843- me after 6pm. 882-5016 DAY CARE, FULL TIME,
9154, 830-3225.
CPR,
GERMAN Shorthair Pup- LICENCED,
PINE DRESSER w/mir- pies, AKC Champion FIRST AID, REFERENror & lights, $150. 840- line beautiful markings CES, NORTH AREA,
2 females 4 males left. 24HRS, M-F, STATE
3768
HELP
AVAILABLE.
$350.00 435-843-5450
BUS TO SCHOOL.
QUEEN SIZE wood trim
sofa bed, love seat and LAB MIX Puppies 6 435-882-3390
chair, good condition, weeks old 2 females 2
CHILD
$375; Large papasun males 1st shots $150 DEPENDABLE
w/cushion, $85. 882- Each Call 843-1154 care in my Erda home.
State licensed. CPR
Leave Message
4876
certified. Call Kim Zeller
DACHS- at 882-5240 or 850SELL YOUR like-new MINI
furniture at Homebod- HUNDS Very rare col- 9117.
®
ies, 1 North Main ors Call to find out
DEPENDABLE
CHILD
435-224-4343
Street,
Downtown more!
care,
meals
and
Tooele. Call 882-0650 Angie
snacks, activities. Two
for details.
PAWSITIVELY PURRR- full time openings, 2-4yr
Garage, Yard Sales FECT-- Is your furry olds. State licensed.
friend in need of tender Lots of fun! 833-9144,
ClearLink Technologies is seeking
loving care? Treat them 849-1537
full-time inside sales representaERDA, 3745 North 570 to Pawsitively Purrrfect
DEPENDABLE
FUN
lovPet
Grooming!
From
the
W, Friday- Saturday,
tives to sell satellite TV & home
relaxing,
stress-free ing child care, full time,
9am-?
security systems. Candidate must
envrionment,
gentle M-F, CPR/ First Aid cerGRANTSVILLE 329 W grooming methods, to tified, 5:30am-6:00pm,
have excellent communication
Clark St Friday Septem- the soothing sponge ages 4 and under, 8308204,
833-9026
ber 1st & Saturday Sep- bath, your pet is sure to
and computer skills and at least 6
tember 2nd 8am-1pm feel calm and comfortaDO
YOU
need
a
night
months of sales experience. PosiSome Antiques Misc ble.
Experienced
items
groomers, gentle meth- out and can’t find a bation offers competitive base, plus
ods, no-rush grooming, bysitter? Country Kids
daycare
now
offers
HAVING A GARAGE and attention to detail
excellent, unlimited commission.
SALE? Advertise it in ensure quality over Date Night every other
Benefits available. Great relaxed
the classifieds. Call quantity. Dogs/ Cats Saturday Staring September
9th
Call
Keri
882-0050
welcome!
Appointworking environment. Please send
ments/
questions, 435-884-6080 435-840STANSBURY 57 Bridge please call (435)843- 0893
resume to: kataman@clear-link.
Cir Saturday September 7154 to speak with
com
or call Katherine at 937-6960.
Sell
Your
Stuff
882-0050
2nd 8am-? Furniture, groomers Andi, Tami or
New Snow Blower, & Raven. 82 S. Main,
Lots of kids clothes
Tooele.

T
B

Inside Sales/
Customer Service
CLEARLINK
Great Location,
just west of the airport!

TOOELE 12 Benchmark PERFECT PUPS ObediVillage Fri-Sat 8am- ence training. Group
4pm Multiple Family
and private classes.
TOOELE 172 South 1st 435-882-5266

Street, Saturday- Sun- PUREBRED
BOXER
day, 9am-2pm. Tools, puppy for sale, $275
stereos, toys, tents, obo. 496-3275
hardware, dishes, metal
shelves, cedar chest. ROTWEILER PUPPIES
Moving!
Everything $300, 8wks old, first
goes!
shots, dew claws and
tails done. (801)652TOOELE 586 N Mayo 3749 or (435)840-4247
Dr. Saturday September 2nd 8am-? Huge SHIHTZU PUPPY Black
Moving Sale snowblow- male 3 months old
er, Riding lawn mower, Trained and Rare $850
2 living room sets, Din- Please call and leave a
ing Set (antique), Ta- message 435-224-3020
bles, dishes, & More

GRANTSVILLE

CARRIERS NEEDED
Please call Janet at 884-6731
or call Tammy at 882-0050

Livestock

TOOELE 605 North 7th
Street Saturday 8am-?
Big Sale Out of the 2 HORSES (broke), 2
Weather Yard Tools, horse trailer, 2 sets
FRESH FARM Eggs For Clothes, Canning Jars, tack. Asking $4000 obo
and more
Sale 884-3701
for all. (801)381-6978
Terry
SELL YOUR computer in TOOELE, 197 N 200 W,
the classifieds. Call Saturday, 10am-? Com- 3RD CROP alfalfa hay,
puter parts, clothing, excellent condition, no
882-0050
toys, household, toma- rain damage, $105 per
TOMATOES,
CORN, toes. Books, books and ton or $3.75/ bale. 884Cucumbers for eating or more books!
6460 (c) 830-7721
canning Home Grown
TOOELE,
330
N
1st
Organic in Erda 882AAA ALFALFA Hay 3rd
Street, Friday- Satur- crop. Excellent for hors2712
day, 8am-12pm. Anti- es 80lbs bales, $105/
WASHER, DRYER, New que oak dining set ton. 884-3823
Couch, Loveseat, Small (needs refinish), bicyappliances,
Baby cles, stereos, lots of EXCELLENT ALFALFA
clothes, Swing, gas grill, clothes- mens & wom- hay in barn, $5 bail,
Christmas tree, patio ta- ens, lots of misc.
$100 ton 882-2973 or
ble, shop vac Lake
882-8204,
(801)209TOOELE, 716 Kingston 5837
Point 801-250-9667
Drive, Saturday 9/2,
Furniture &
HAY FOR Sale Great for
8am-?
horses No rain call Cal
Appliances
TOOELE, 945 N 720 at 435-884-5588 or Rob
BEAUTIFUL VARIETY of West
(Gleneagles at 435-884-6377
end tables, priced from neighborhood), Satur$35; elegantly carved day, 9am-3pm. Every- I HAVE a sow for $80,
dining table w/4 chairs, thing must go!
seven baby pigs for
$495; Victorian-style so$65-$70 each. Ready to
fa in excellent condition,
Pets
go now. 801-430-2004
$699.99. Homebodies,
MUSTANG, 2 1/2yr old,
1 N. Main St. Tooele,
2 MALE Shtizu’s for sale $700; 2yr old Buckskin
882-0650
$350 Please call 435- papered horse, $1500
CANOPY
BEDROOM 224-5068 Ask for Rob- obo. (801)918-5010 or
(801)918-5955
Set matching beautiful ert of Jennifer
dresser and mirror Simmons
mattress
set 9 week old kitten fluffy ONE SOW and One
helps your little one grey w/white paws, Bore Mature $500 3
sleep with angels $450 friendly, and affection- 175lb peter pigs $150
ate. Healthy 882-8113
each 435-840-0839
843-0776

Sporting Goods
COUCH, love seat and BASSETT HOUND 5
end
tables,
perfect month old female. Regshape, $600; Everett istered. Up to date on
piano $600 Solid dining shots. Great family dog. SELLING YOUR moun801-252-8479 tain bike? Advertise it in
set w/8 chairs $800 obo $250
(Lakepoint)
801-205- the classifieds. Call
435-884-6066
882-0050
0802 Jana.
WASHER & DRYER
Kenmore set. Heavy BEAGLE PUPPIES Paduty, nice condition pered 1st shots 2 feTOOELETRANSCRIPT
$200 882-7388 801- males $300 each call
BULLETIN
Wendy 801-232-6090
520-2983

The Public Health Division has an immediate opening for a Emergency
Planner Assistant. This position will assist the Emergency Response
Coordinator in performing, planning function(s) for Tooele County
Health Department (TCHD), ensuring compliance with federal and state
planning guidelines and regulations.
Coordinates response plans with Utah Department of Health as well
as other federal, state, and local government entities. Perform support
work for all-hazard emergency planning and coordinate plans with various response agencies, volunteer organizations, businesses and private
industries.
Minimum Qualification
• Part Time position; 19.5 hours with no benefits.
• Hourly rate $10.32 to $11.94 depending on qualifications
Grade 12 - Graduation from high school with course work in office
practices and procedures, with an emphasis on computer
knowledge; or GED equivalent; and, two years of
work experience; or a combination of education and
experience in a healthcare setting, emergency services or
a medical field.
AND/OR
Grade 15 - Graduation from high school with course work in office
practices and procedures, with an emphasis on computer
knowledge; or GED equivalent; and, two years of
work experience; or a combination of education
and experience in a healthcare setting, emergency
services or a medical field, plus coursework through
a university leading to a degree in health care services or
a medical field.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele or visit our website at
www.co.tooele.ut.us
Applications must be received no later than Friday,
September 8th at 5:00 p.m. EEO Employer

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

C6
Child Care

Help Wanted

SWEET PEAS Preschool
Where learning is fun!
Open House Sept 1-2
1:00pm- 3:00pm. 623
Eastridge Tooele Call
Patty 882-5737

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted
100 WORKERS NEEDED! Assemble crafts,
wood items. Materials
provided. To $480+ per
week. Free information
package.
24
hours
(801)264-5665.

$$ YOU’RE
WANTED $$
We offer
• $10 - $12 an hour

is HIRING:
Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8
Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50
Top dollar paid for
experienced waitresses,
cooks & buffet cooks.

- Merit increases at
60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits
--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ALL AGES, experience DRIVERS EXP’D & IN-

over. Apply at 126
North Garden Street.

We need you to offer
• Ability to work at fast
pace
• Heavy lifting,
physically demanding
• Able to work in warehouse environment

Express Personnel
Services
801-255-1441
2 BROTHERS Communications Verizon Wireless Authorized Agent is
Now Hiring a Manger
and Sales People for
Tooele Store Fax Resume 435-637-2833

Now hiring a part/
full time Optometric
Assistant.
Must have strong people
skills and a postive attitude
to provide high quality eye
care. Immediate opening
for a dependable and
motivated team player.
Medical billing and optical
experience preferred but
not required. Resumes are
being accepted at
Tooele Vision Center,
300 S. Main St.
Tooele • 882- 3233

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax
ssmit2@amfam.com
8:30am to 6:00 pm M-F
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DRIVER

Local and Western
State Drivers
$1000 Sign On Bonus

Is now accepting applications
for the following positions.

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
RN/LPN’s
Rocky Mountain Care—Tooele Offers
• Competitive Wages • Health Insurance
• Paid Time Off
• 401 (K)
• Sick Leave
• Flexible Hours
• Much More
All interested candidates please complete
an application. Applications are availabe in
the Human Resource Office.
140 East 200 South, Tooele

Help Wanted

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
is looking for Dump
Truck & Vac Truck Drivers, Diesel Mechanics
Helpers,
Apprentice
Plumber, Heavy Equipment Operators, Laborers, Cement Finishers and Carpenters.
Must have good working knowledge in area
of expertise. Drivers
must have CDL and
clean driving record.
Must be able to travel to
out of state jobs. 40 hr
HazMat cert. a plus.
Must pass physical and
drug test and have own
transportation. Must be
able to pass a background check. Full benefits package available.
Phone
801-323-1719
(Tooele) or 801-972EXPERIENCED CNA’S 2727 (Salt Lake) for apWanted Cottage Glen plications. Wages com882-7990
mensurate with position
and experience.
FIVE STAR AUTO $1520 per hour commission LOCAL
TAXIDERMY
Full-time ASE Certified Tannery needs a hard
Full Diagnostic Mechan- worker full or part time
ic/Technician 5+ years position Available no
exp. Fax resumes to experience needed paid
884-6850 or call 840- training 801-230-3454
1673
Managing Editor. The
FRAMERS. Looking for Tooele Transcript BulleFraming crews that are tin, a 112 year-old famireliable, quality oriented ly owned, two-day per
and deadline conscien- week newspaper is
tious.
Grantsville/ seeking a Managing
Tooele area. (435)830- Editor to lead a strong
1480 Fax 882-4371
staff of journalists. The
Transcript Bulletin, cirFRAMING. WOOD car- culation 8,000, has
pentry, entry level and been honored repeatedup, full time, year round. ly as the best large
Golden Craft Construc- weekly newspaper in
tion (801)635-9469
Utah. Responsibilities
include assigning and
FREE SAMPLES lose 10
editing stories, providto 29lbs in the next 30
ing
feedback
and
days all natural Doctor
coaching to reporters,
recommended Call now
writing articles and edi801-562-9000
torials and managing
FRONT OFFICE secre- and assisting in the
tarial position open at page design and layout.
Grant
Automotive. A degree in journalism
Wage DOE. Apply in is preferred and writing
person at 5 E. Main St. and editing experience
is required. The TranGrantsville.
script Bulletin offers
FULL TIME Yard Laborer competitive pay and
wanted to help strap, benefits, a friendly work
tarp and secure loads environment, and a traon semi trailers. Will dition of journalistic exwork out of yard in cellence. We are an
Tooele, UT. If interested equal opportunity emplease call 800-538- ployer and drug free environment. Send a cov2604 or 435-744-0119.
er letter, salary expectaHAIR STYLIST/ Pedicu- tions and resume to:
rist/ Nail tech- booth Scott Dunn, Publisher,
rental new salon in P.O. Box 390, Tooele,
Grantsville call 830- UT 84074 or deliver to
7026 ask for Mary or 58 North Main St.,
224-5010 ask for Bobby Tooele.

).352!.#% !'%.#9 levels! Instant work. Ac- EX’D
$700+/ week
3500/24
tors, Extras, Models. earning potential. No
Not a school. $72.50- CDL? No experience?
,EARN THE INSURANCE
$800 daily. 801-438- No problem! Training
BUSINESS WITHOUT THE
available!
Werner
OWNERSHIP COMMITMENT 0067
needs OTR truckers
(ELP PRODUCE APPOINT
MENTS APPLICATIONS AND AMERICAN INN and now! 800-820-4239
SALES 'ENERATE LEADS
Suites is seeking part DRIVERS TEAMS Avertime
housekeeper age 52k+ each home
AND FOLLOW UP "E PAID
AND EMPLOYED BY A LOCAL $6/hr. Weekends and weekends all dedicated
holidays a must. Only no touch freight $2000
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
serious applicants need sign on benefits 401k
)NSURANCE EXPERIENCE
apply. Apply in person, 2006 Volvos 1-800-442NOT NECESSARY 4HIS IS
no phone calls.
0450
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WORK
AVON: TO BUY OR
ALONGSIDE A SUCCESSFUL
DRIVERS: $1000 Bonus
SELL. Sell to anyone.
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
when you haul your first
For information call inflatbed load. Also seekWITH THE SUPPORT OF A
dependent sales repreing Western Regional
STRONG COMPANY
sentative Vi Knutson
Drivers. Werner Enter!MERICAN &AMILY
884-3830
prises
800-346-2818,
)NSURANCE A LEADER IN
x132.
CAR
DETAILER
18
and
THE INDUSTRY SINCE 

• Day shifts- Tuesday Friday, 10 hrs
• Weekend shiftsSat. - Monday, 12 hrs

Help Wanted

Thatcher Transportation’s
SLC terminal needs fulltime drivers to haul bulk
liquid and dry products.
Steady year round work,
rarely gone more than 2
nights. Must have CDL,
HazMat, and good
driving record. Thatcher
Transportation drivers
earn between $57,000
and $74,000, safety
bonus, health, dental,
paid vacation, and sick
leave. Tired of working
all your life with nothing
to show for it? Check out
our Profit Sharing Plan.
It’s the best retirement
plan available anywhere.
Apply in person at:
1905 Fortune Road
(1905 W. 1250 S).
Call for Information
924-1423

CARPENTER
FRAMERS framing crews
work
Davis
Tooele
Counties Excellent pay
DOE Start Immediately
Call 843-1383 Leave
Message
CERTIFIED ATHLETIC
Trainer: Looking for
ATC to work in area
high school sports programs, 10-15hrs/ week,
salary DOE. Contact richa@mlrehab.com or
fax 801-495-5303
CHEMICAL LIME
Company
Join the lime industry
leader, and have a career, not a job. Chemical Lime is currently hiring for an entry-level
production position, no
experience is required.
$12.95 to $16.77 per
hour depending on
qualifications,
experience and placement,
with full benefits after
short probationary period. Plant is located near
Grantsville,
Utah.
Qualified individuals will
be at least 18 years old,
have a valid driver's license, a high school diploma or GED, and
pass several assessment tools. Benefits include: medical, dental,
vision, life insurance,
pension, 401K, vacations and holidays. Call
Chemical Lime at 435884-3972 ext. 101 to
schedule an appointment. EOE M/F/V/D.

CONSTRUCTION Framers and Laborers
needed. New home
Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug Free Employer
construction. Good pay, HELP WANTED Gofer
steady job. In Tooele/ Foods. Afternoon and MEDICAL ASSISTANT,
Equal Opportunity Employer
Grantsville call 435- graveyard shifts. Apply FT/ PT. Friendly, con578-1335. Salt Lake call in person at 522 S scientious, self- starter
for busy Pediatric clinic.
Main. 882-0530
801-649-6393
Please fax your resume
HIRING: TACO Del Mar to Lynda at (435)843CONSTRUCTION,
Framing, residential and Store Manager Prior ex- 8382.
small commercial. Good perience required. Reinclude NEEDED: FULL or part
pay. Steady job. Call sponsibilties
managing store, em- time driver for dump
Dan (435)830-3335
ployees,Inventory and truck, CDL required.
CUSTODIAN JOBS at Food Costs. If you are Call Jim (435)830-0838
the Tooele Army Depot/ interested please con- or (435)843-9024
Deseret Chemical De- tact Gina at Taco Del
pot. Tue-Fri 6am-3pm Mar. Phone: 435-833- NEW DEDICATED team
people
w/disabilities 0200 or Fax your re- runs! Bring your partner!
Begin
earning
given preference feder- sume to 435-833-0201
$1300+/wk Now! ***Aual background check required apply at Tooele HOLIDAY INN Express gust $1000 Sign-on boDepartment of Work is now taking applica- nus*** Central TransWe’re looking for individuals who want to join our team.
tions for Maintenance port/ Charlottte ExForce Services
position Pick up appli- press, seek 10 driver
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of cation at Holiday Inn teams- dedicated runs
your family. Join ours. Site trailer or Fax re- to Hammond, IN and reConsistent miles, re- sume to 801-533-8878 turn. $.50/mi starting$.55/mi
top
scale!
gional and dedicated or Call 801-633-9227
5500+mi/wk.
Weekly
runs.
Company paid
commercial drivers li- LABORER NEEDED for hometime. 100% Drop
cense
training. fence installation. Call & Hook. No customer
If this sounds like the opportunity that you’re looking for
Gary with Advanced loads. Health/ Vac/
www.SwiftTrucking
than Quality Automotive is looking for you. Call today for
Jobs.com
(866)-569- Fencing. Day 801-597- 401K. 2005- 2006 Mod2015, Night 882-1213
el Equipment. CDL-A,
your personal interview with our career managers
8718. EOE. (ucan)
Hazmat, 12mo exp,
(866) 487-1237 Jared Harvey or Dave Haraguchi
Liddiard
Home good MVR & Doubles
Subscribe Today
Furnishings is now Endorsement req. Re882-0050
hiring
experienced, cruiting (24hrs) 800assertive, self moti- 331-1176
vated
and
career
minded Sales Associ- NEWSPAPER CARRIER
ates for our new for the SL Tribune and
STORE MANAGEMENT
store
located
in Deseret Morning News
Required applicants should
Tooele.
Liddiard Early Morning driving
Perform tire services as
Home Furnishings has routes email Mary iluvhave a minimum of two years
directed by supervisor.
been family owned thenewspaper@yahoo.
retail experience, knowledge
Mechanical aptitude and
for over 50 years and com
of semi-tractor oil lube
familiarity with medium truck
is expanding in one of
requirements, supervisory
tires, specs and services.
the fastest counties NOW HIRING cooks,
experience, knowledge of
in the nation. If you servers & graveyard
OSHA standards, ability to
are the right individu- servers. Apply in perhandle customer complaints,
al with a great atti- son. Denny’s. 843-8200
experience in interviewing/
tude, this may be the
Responsible
for
all
oil
and
hiring potential job applicants.
MANUFACopportunity you have PALLET
lubrication operations
been looking for. We TURING facility needs
Speedco Truck
conducted on his/her
provide
comprehen- general laborer starting
Lube is coming
assigned shift. Mechanical
sive training and offer at $9/hr please call 435and supervisory experience
to Tooele in
great pay with gener- 843-4280 for more inRetail/Commercial tire sales
a plus. All positions require
ous benefits. Come formation
mid-September
experience or Transportation/
join our fun and posidrug
screen.
and we are in
Automotive Industry sales
tive working environ- PART TIME Cleaner
experience preferred, but
need of filling
ment! Please feel free needed to clean local
will train the right person
to apply in person: resteraunts, 2 hours per
the following
with excellent sales ability,
2502 North 400 E. day, weekdays, call
Perform
duties
related
positions:
801-541-7152
Speedco is building our
email resume: jrl@lid- Dave
to the preparation and
for interviews.
Tire Pro Sales Team to
diardhf.com,
Fax
reapplication of all oil and
sume: attn. JR 435assist our customers with
• Store Manager
lube requirements related to
POSTAL JOBS $15.67
882-0968.
their tire related issues and
• Service Writer/
to $26.19/hr, now hiring.
semi-tractors.
maintenance. Customer
For application and free
Tire Sales Pro
OPERATOR
Part-Time
service skills and a drive
goverment job informaImmediate
opening
for
• Tire Techs
to be the best is required.
a part-time switchboard tion, call American AsPerform air pressure; tread
• Lube Crew Chief
Responsible for cash
operator at the Tooele sociation of Labor 1depth, and roadworthy
register operations, writing
• Lube Techs
Army Depot. This part- 913-599-8042, 24 hrs.
inspections. Air up tires,
service
tickets,
computer
time position will work emp. serv.
• Cashier
determine if service is
experience and customer
rotating and weekend
PRIVATE TUTOR needneeded. Minimum of 1 year
shifts. Send resume to
service skills.
ed for child with dyslexexperience.
GStek, Inc., 1100 Madiia. Contact Laura 843son Plaza, Suite A,
7489
Chesapeake,
VA
23320, fax (757) 436- RECEPTIONIST NEED6842, or email hr@gste- ED for busy medical ofAll positions require background check and drug screens. Competitive wage, medical
kinc.com. GStek is an fice. Fax resume to
Equal Opportunity Em- ENT Surgical Associbeneﬁts, 401K, bonus. Please email all resumes to lgsandberg@gmail.com or you can
ployer and supports a ates. 882-4743
call the General Manager, Lawrence Sandberg at 801-390-0054. You can view our job
drug-free workplace.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

Starting at $13.50 hour

PLUS BON USES.

TIRE TECHS

speedco
No Slowing Down

LUBE CREW CHIEF

SERVICE WRITER/
TIRE SALES PRO

LUBE TECHS

CASHIER

postings on Career Builder or visit our web site at www.speedco.com EOE, M/F
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Recreational
Vehicles

RESCAPE CONSTRUC- THE UTAH ARMY Na- MOTORHOME 31’ class
TION: Framers wanted. tional Guard Is currently A Gulfstream need’s
Wage based on experi- looking for mentally and work good running gear
ence, willing to train. physically tough individ- tires 454 Chevy baseCall 830-1267
uals who are willing to ment Mopal $500 Firm
serve in the Special 843-1603
SEEKING FT/PT MediForces. Great training
cal receptionist &
and benefits. If you are
Motorcycles &
assistant for busy
interested, please conTooele medical pracATVs
tact: SFC Craig Dowen
tice, experience reat
(435)
833-0928 05 ATV Honda Rincon
quired. Pay depend650, new 2500lb warn
(ucan)
ent on experience. If
winch- new tires, 980
qualified please fax WINGERS IS NOW Acmiles, good condition,
resume to: 801-951cepting applications for $5800. .(435)882-4821
2389 Attn: HR
Cooks & Servers. Apply (801)910-6046
in person. 1211 N Main
SMALL GAS engine me1997 HONDA Shadow
Street.
chanic apply at 398 N
600 CC VLX Deluxe
Main.
Business
Black with Chrome, and
Cover
8600
miles
Opportunities
STYLIST
make
$11
$3,800 435-884-6037
$18/hr! Keep busy, PRIVATE CLUB w/pool
435-840-3320
make money, and have and dancing hall, restarfun! Plus vacation pay, aunt and real estate for 2005 GREEN Kawasaki
paid holidays and insur- sale, Tooele. Reduced klx 300 Street legal enance. Great Clips. Call price. 882-9085 after- duro two sets of tires
843-9410
noons.
$4250 OBO Daniel 435882-7698 435-840-0330
SUBSTITUTE CUSTOWanted
DIAN job at Tooele Ar2005 Y2125 Pipe and simy Depot/ Deseret
lencer Excellent condiChemical Depot. Good NEED
STOCKTON tion Runs Great looks
pay. Federal Back- home to rent. 843-0415 Great 843-1373 or 840ground check required 843-3593
5442
apply at Tooele DepartRecreational
ment
of
Workforce
WANTED TO buy Honda
Vehicles
Services.
Trail 90 or equivalent
435-882-0376
1977
18FT
Wilderness
SUPERCUTS
HIRING
STYLISTS
Supercuts Camp trailer, $700 obo.
Trailers
offers great benefits, in- Call 801-577-3437
cluding on-going training, hourly pay, guaran- 1999 LAYTON trailer, 1979 30ft Ideal Travel
teed clientele, medical 17ft, excellent condition, Trailer $1700 obo 882benefits, paid vacations, self contained, $6000. 2860
and more. We're look- 882-4934
FOR SALE: Trailer 1976,
ing for licensed cosmegood clean condition.
tologists to join our
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
$800 obo. Call Donny
team of friendly creative
B
ULLETIN
882-1727
stylists in Tooele. Call
Pepper at 888-8887778 x2380.
TAX PREPARER earn
extra income after taking
course
flexible
schedules convenient
locations register now
courses Starts Monday
September 11th call
882-0768 or 849-2455
Liberty
tax
service
Small fee for books

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Don’t commute to Salt Lake!

Work closer to your home! Now hiring for our Tooele office:
• RN F/T per visit with on-call once or twice a month
• P/T Administrative Assistant 25 to 30 hrs per week

Fax resume to 435-843-1120
ATTN: Isabelle or call 435-843-9054.
Or apply at www.harmonyhomehealth.com

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
at the

Part-Time Schedules Available

$12.50/hr to start for T-F
$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously
To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.
Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
I-80 West, Exit 77
20 minutes
from Grantsville

Equipment Mechanic
A great opportunity with Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture
and industry. Duties include troubleshooting and repairing Trucks
and Heavy Equipment as well as some fabrication work.
Applicants must be eighteen years or older and provide
identification for eligibility purposes and available to work rotating
shifts and overtime as needed. A High School diploma/GED is
required, additional schooling/degree a plus. Four to Five years
experience is desired. Must pass a written exam.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package
 401-k
 ESOP
 Health and Dental insurance
 Paid Vacation and Holidays
 Incentive plan
 Competitive wages
 Opportunities for Growth
We offer a compensation structure based on experience/
qualifications with a 90 day probationary period. Successful
applicants will be required to pass a company paid medical exam,
which includes a drug/alcohol screen, reference checks, credit
check and criminal background check. Cargill Salt is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Interested applicants should go online at jobs.utah.gov or
contact any Department of Workforce Services.
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Boats

Autos

Autos

Autos

C7

SUVs

Trucks

1985 9.8 HP Mercury 1991 FORD Escort $500
Trolling Motor Runs needs fuel pump 884needs Tune-up $700 3522 after 5pm
OBO 435-840-1720
1994 CADILLAC Low
SEASWIRL 14ft boat, miles $5000 1986 Honw/100hp engine, new da Accord Hatchback
leather seats, new car- $300 OBO Call 843pet w/trailer new tires, 0405
Sell Your Car Here for
fish finder, $1200 obo.
1996 DODGE Grand
849-3077 or 849-2060
Caravan Runs Great
ea.
New
Transmission
Autos
250,000 miles Asking
Call
$2200 obo Call Adam
$0 Down! Cars From or Debra 435-849-2376
*Based on 13 issue contract.
$29/mo! Police Im- or 843-7728
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr. 1996 NISSAN Altima 2000 CHEVY Venture
For listings Call 800- $2,200 Runs great call EXT, 75k, loaded, powfor details Randy at er door, power seats,
366-9813 x 8329
pw, cruise, rear air,
843-0750
compressor, 8 passen$500!
Hondas
from
$500! Police Impounds 1999 DODGE Grand ger, overhead console,
For Sale, For listings Caravan $3000 Call great condition. $9000
obo. 882-3494
Call 800-366-9813 x 843-7064
A519
1999 OLDSMOBILE In- 2001 CHEVY Prizm New
1989 ACRA Integra 4cyl, trigue, great condition Engine $6800 435-882runs good, $700 or best inside & out, cd, leather 6229
rear
spoiler,
offer. 882-3106 or 224- seats,
2001 HONDA Accord V6
$4300 obo. 843-5835
4657
EXL, loaded, 70k miles,
mostly highway miles,
Advertise Your Home Business: 882-0050
well
maintained,
$13,000. Call 882-6402
or (801)201-5272

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

HONDAS From $500! 95 GRAND Cherokee, 98 DODGE 1500, excel- SLEEPING
ROOMS 2BDRM 1BTH Cottage 2BDRM, 1BTH, 414
Police Impounds For excellent condition, runs lent condition, 4X4, V8, available,
$70
per house no garage, sits North Parkway Ave,
Sale! Many Makes and great, new transmission 5.9, low miles, nice tires week, $10 key deposit, on 1/2 acre lot. Not Tooele, w/d hookups,
Models, For Listings & transfer case $4000. & rims, lift, tonneau cov- first and last week- total fenced. w/d hookups. $650/dep,
$650/mo.
Call 800-366-9813 X 843-8181 or 1-801-972- er, tow pkg, very little $150 to move in. 46 N new fridge, new bath- Available
September
9436
5810
off road use. 882-0558 Broadway. 882-7605
room sink and vanity, 1st. (801)898-2394
leave message if no
swamp cooler, no pets
LOOKING FOR an AutoSTOCKTON NEW Base- and
ans.
no
smoking. 3BDRM 1BTH, dishTrucks
matic car. Must run.
ment Apt 1 or 2bdrm $650/mo and $400/dep. washer, w/d hookups,
Have $500 cash. Des1bth includes utilities 801-557-7713 call Dave large kitchen, huge
Vehicle Parts
parate. Call 224-2353 $500! Trucks/SUVs from
except phone $500/mo after 5:30 on weekdays fenced yard, 1yr conleave message.
no smoking or pets and anytime on week- tract,
$750/mo,
$500! Chevys, Jeeps,
$500/dep. 70 N 100 W,
Fords and More! Police 20” MAGNET Chrome 801-330-2290
ends.
SELL YOUR CAR or Impounds For Sale, For Rims Goodyear Eagle
Tooele. 882-8407
boat in the classifieds. Listings Call 800-366- LS Tires 275/55/20 TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, 2BDRM Clean 1 car gaCall 882-0050
9813 x 9973
w/locking nuts Used on- dishwasher and ac, no rage $500/dep $800/mo 3BDRM 1BTH, large livpets, Call Nicole 435-830- ing room, no smoking,
ly
during
summer smoking/
TIRES SET of four 1969 GMC 3/4 ton 396 months 435-882-5408
$575/mo,
$300/dep 1794
pets,
$800/mo,
or
843-1849 no
Bridgestone Blizzak all engine, runs strong,
882-0476 or (801)598- Ready now
$600/dep. 30 W 400 S,
weather
205/70/R15 good shape, $1000.
4348
Tooele. Call (435)224Apartments for
$175 obo 801-791-3553 833-0118 Peter.
2BDRM HOUSE for rent 4912
Rent
VALLEY
VIEW in Grantsville Call Joe
TRANSMISSION
RE- 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton $650/MO
882-3235. 435-840-4575
3BDRM 2BTH 2 car gaGRANTS- Motel.Call
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost truck, 4x4 frame & en- VILLE Rental, 2bdrm, or 882-7008. Nice, quiet
2BDRM NEW Carpet rage central air beautiful
to Tooele residents. Will gine, good tires & great 1bth, w/d hookups, de- 1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchencomplete remodeled spacious vaulted ceilbuy vehicles 1990 and engine (350). Good posit negotiable, no ette available. Monthly,
very nice Washer Dry- ings No smoking no
up that needs transmis- trans. New Edlebrock smoking, no pets Call weekly & daily specials.
$1100/mo
er & Fridge Garage pets
sion work, cash paid. carb. New Edlebrock in- Joseph 840-4575
HBO, cable. 585 Can- Jay Kirk 882-2100
4600/dep 801-580-7453
Shop
(801)972-5810 take & manifold. $1300
yon Rd, Tooele.
1BDRM APARTMENT,
Home (435)843-8181
obo. (435)840-8790
3BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga- 3BDRM 2BTH Mobile
nice area, hookups,
Homes
for
Rent
rage New home Refrig- w/storage nice park,
AC, carport, free caSUVs
$400/dep
1986 FREIGHTLINER.
erator
Dishwasher $560/mo,
ble, $500/mo. 882435-830-1177
16ft flatbed, real nice
$900/mo
$200/dep
0366, 830-2665
condition. Great for
$$WHY RENT when
209-740-0841
1998 NISSAN Pathfind- hauling hay, water, etc.
you can buy? 0 down
er, excellent condition, $3500. (435)830-2940
2 AND 3bdrm apartprograms, not perfect
98k miles, automatic,
ments behind Super
credit. First time buy4wd, $6700. Call Todd 1991 F-150 XLT V-8 5
Wal-Mart. On select
ers, Single parent pro2001 HONDA LX Excel- 882-5298 after 5pm.
ltr, 5spd, 4WD, 190K
units $99 moves you
grams. Call for delent condition lots of
mls, AC, AM/ FM/ CD,
in. Some apartments
tails. Berna or Chris
new stuff Alpine Stereo 2000 FORD Explorer,
Pwr Wind/Lks, Cruise,
includes all utilities.
435-840-5029 Group
super
gas
mileage Eddie Bauer, fully loadTow Pkg 843-0841
Swimming pool, hot
1 Real Estate
$10,900 Call 882-5019 ed, 126k miles. $8900
This Tri/Multi-Level style Single
tub, exercise room,
or 435-840-1494 Jim
obo. 884-0106 830- 1996 DODGE Ram 1500
playground, full club- $875/mo, 3BDRM in
Family Home built in 1998 has 3
4431
Red sport 4x4 Auto
house. 843-4400
Tooele, 1yr contract,
2001 HONDA Odessey
bedroom(s), 2.00 bath(s) and is
108k miles power evfenced yard, 2 car gaEX minivan, SILVER, 2004 CHEVY Tahoe LT
erything 5.2L V8 Short
approximately 1824 sq. ft. Rooms
rage, fireplace. 884dual automatic sliding 27,000k rear DVD sys2 BDRM APT, nice
bed $4500 Daniel 4350144, 840-5199
doors, stow & go seats, tem Fully loaded Still
area, hookups, free
include: Flr 1 Family Room / Den, Flr
882-7698 435-840-0330
ac, alloy wheels, cruise under factory warranty
cable, carport, central
1 Laundry, Flr 2 Family Room / Den,
control, 6cyl, 58k miles- Brand
air, $625, 882-0366, 2 BEDROOM homes.
new
tires 2000 DODGE Dakota
Flr 2 Kitchen Dining, Flr 2 Semi
Rent
to
own
for
monthly
low! Power everything! $27,000 OBO 435-841- 4dr 51,000 miles great
830-2665
payments starting at
Tinted glass, tilt wheel, 7467 435-882-8489
Formal Dining. Other features include:
shape
one
owner
$500. Call (435)224etc! $14,500. Call Tedd
$12,000 884-0622 or 2BDRM 1BTH Car port
Dishwasher, Disposal, Range Oven
Available
September 4804
843-7630 (home) or 94 FORD Explorer, runs 435-241-0175
Free Std., Vaulted Ceilings.
1st quiet neighbors ref801-988-6455 (cell)
great! $2200 obo. Call
checked 2-3 BEDROOM, 1bth re884-0524
2000 FORD Ranger su- erences
If you are about to lose
modeled bungalow with
2004
SATURN
Ion
percab 54,000k air, au- $500/mo $350/dep 435large
fenced
yard,
26,400k Excellent conPlace Your Ad Here
your
house give us a call!!
224-5324
to, pw, pl, bedliner, alloy
washer dryer, partially
Call 882-0050
dition 882-1043
rim, Excellent condition
2BDRM 1BTH Tooele furnished with queen
$10,500 882-8618
duplex water/garbage bed, dresser, living
435-833-0233
2001 CHEVY Silverado paid $550/mo plus se- room furniture, dining
801-518-8670
2500hd 4wd tow pack- curity pets ok 801-563- table. $700/mo includes
water- non smoker only,
age;
fully
loaded. 0656
no pets. Call Laney,
7 South Main St
$16000 obo ex-husAvailable
#305 Executive Plaza
bands truck, must sell. 2BDRM APARTMENT, 830-7583.
nice quiet neighbor- Sept. 1.
Call 801-710-2363
Tooele, Utah
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
hood, $550 a month,
restored historic structure
w/d
included,
no
pets,
2005
CHEVROLET,
2500HD, Quad Cab, no smoking. 435-840The Best Places at the Best Prices
long bed, 8.1 Vortez 0839
Completely Furnished
Torsion lift, Bfg’s fifth 2BDRM DUPLEX, Rewheel, electric brake
Weekly & Monthly Rates
modeeled A/C, w/d
control $33,000 OBO
hookups
$595/mo
830-1185
882-0366, 830-2665

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

WILLOW CREEK
APARTMENTS
We have a vacancy.
We are accepting applications for 1-bdrm
apartments for seniors,
handicapped or disabled.

236 W. Plum, Grantsville • 884-6236

NEW LISTING!
784 N. 800 E., TOOELE

Lana McKean

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

The Kirk

Adjustable Payments Going Up?
OR
HERE?

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

3BDRM 1.5BTH W/D
Near School No Smoking No Pets Call 435241-0472
3BDRM
BASEMENT
apartment all utilities
and appliances included
Call DP Realty 435830-2233

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

220 Millpond #103
435-833-9000

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Receive a $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE to Liddiards Home
Furnishings for any home listed before August 31ST *Some Restrictions Apply

3BDRM, 2BTH duplex
Tooele, w/d hookups,
central ac, covered
parking, pets welcome,
$700. 2bdrm Grantville
$600 Aaron (801)4508432.
4BDRM 1BTH Basement
apartment,
Kitchen,
dinging room $700/mo
Also home with 3bdrm
2.5bth $850/mo
Call
435-849-1947
APT FOR RENT, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, government subsidized. 211
S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call Tammi 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.
BASEMENT APT 2bdrm
Large storeroom w/d,
Garage, near school No
pets No smoking Call
435-241-0472

WILL YOU LOCK IN YOUR
INTEREST RATE HERE?
Waiting a few months can cost you a lot of money.

Call Now 435-833-0740

“When lenders compete, you save”
www.deseretpeakmtg.com 134 W. 1180 N., Ste 8

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG

GREAT NEIBORHOOD
This beautiful home
is on a nice quite
cul-de-sac is fully
fenced and
landscaped. Fresh
paint and new
carpet throughout.
Fifth bedroom and
3 bath are started.

BEAUTIFUL HOME for
rent
4bdrm
3bth
1800sqft large yard
$2200/mo
Call Brian
801-244-6670
GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM
mobile home, $450/mo,
$300/dep; 3bdrm mobile home, $550/mo,
$300/dep.
849-2471
884-0113 882-1969
GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm,
$650/mo,
$300/dep,
Utilities included no
smoking, no pets. 8846596
LARGE 2BDRM , nice
nice nice! Serious inquiries only. $500/dep,
$650/mo. No pets No
Smoking.
(435)8403010
LOW RENT Remodels:
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. New
carpet, tile and paint.
New management with
great tenants. Seniors
welcome. 843-0917
NEW 3bdrm, 2bth townhomes, 2 car garage,
ac,
enclosed
yard,
hookups, starting at
$399. 882-4004
ROOM FOR rent, best
deal in Tooele, great
new home, own bath,
w/d, cable, internet utilities paid. $400/mo. Call
(801)897-9530

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Each office independently owned and operated

882-0050

SUPER STARTER HOME

SELLERS MOTIVATED

This 3bed 2 bath won t last long at this
price. Beautiful front yard on a .20 lot in a
great neighborhood. Features Master
bath and a main floor laundry. Basement
family room has just been finished.

Investors dream!
Priced low for quick sale.
Motivated Sellers.
This home won t last long.

GREAT NE LOCATION GREAT STARTER HOME
This 4 bedroom, two and one half bath
home has new carpet, tile, laminate
flooring and two-tone paint. Grand Master
Bath with walk in closet. Built-in
entertainment center & vaulted ceilings.

In quiet neighborhood. Large
window gives a bright open feel.
Two tone paint. Hardwood floors.
Large backyard. 2 bdrms. 1 bath.

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes

3BDRM 2BTH rambler, 4BDRM, 1BTH, Con- FOR RENT 4bdrm 1bth OVERLAKE COMMUNI170 W 700 N, 2033sqft, viently located duplex, Rambler style, carport, TY 3bdrm, 2bth, large
hardwood floors, availa- carport,
$750/mo, $900/mo $500/dep Call family room in finished
ble 9/12. $1095/mo. $400/dep. 843-0785
Miguel after 6pm 882- basement, lots of trees
435-241-5005
6216
& grass. Available 10/1.
5BDRM, 2BTH home in
$1275/mo
435-8503bdrm 3bth Near schools Tooele, swamp cooler, GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM 2152
Grantsville Brick
fenced yard pets ok all partially
landscaped,
2bth cottage, 2 car
Rambler. 2 bdrm.
appliances
included great
neighborhood!
garage, central air,
QUIET NEW neighbor1 bath, newly
new a/c 2 car garage Wonderful
backyard,
basement. $950/mo.
hood 3bdrm 2bth 2 car
$950/mo call Alyssa great play area for kids.
399 Utah Drive
garage no smoking/pets remodeled, central air,
435-830-3360
No smoking, no pets,
(400 W 400 S)
$980/mo Please call
fireplace, nice yard.
Rambler:
$1300/mo.
Davidson Realty
801-231-7784 for more Available Immediately.
3BDRM 3BTH, available 801-835-5592
(801)466-5078
info
$
now. Rambler in culdeC-A INVESTMENT
sac off 1000 N, Tooele.
GRANTSVILLE HOUSE RENT TO Own 3bdrm,
884-3347
531 Garden Street,
1875sqft, Walk-in ClosFor rent split level 1bth, huge family room
4bdrm, 1bth, partially
ets,
Wood
Floors
3bdrm 2.5bth Office w/fireplace, central air,
fenced,
$750/mo,
$1185/mo,
435-241downstairs 2 car garage fenced yard, 2 car en$750/dep. 882-1199
5005
$850/mo 435-840-2208
closed
carport,
$900/mo. House needs
CUTE
LITTLE
bungalow
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
GRANTSVILLE Large
some repairs, will trade
home for rent, no smok- 4bdrm 1bth 1 car ga2bdrm 2bth cottage,
work for deposit. Call
rage
Fenced
Yard
ing/ pets. 882-1550
2 car garage,
830-7544
$850/mo Call Talena
central air, $795/mo.
435-830-8113
or
3BDRM, 2BTH town
375 Utah Drive
TOOELE 2bdrm 1bth
house, carport, $825/ www.realestatewithtale(400 West 400 South)
Split level clean newer Sell Your Home Here for
mo.
(801)544-9113 na.com Prudential Utah
Davidson Realty
home
Garage
and
Real Estate
(801)529-3508
(801)466-5078
fenced yard pets negoKIDS
PARADISE tiable $775/mo availaea.
4-5BDRM, 3bth, huge DON’T THROW Money 4bdrm, 2bth, large ble Oct 1st (435)830newer home, fenced away! Buy for less than fenced yard, dishwash- 6994
Call
yard, fabulous neigh- rent. Free recorded er, flat top range, mimessage
24/7.
Call
to*Based on 13 issue contract.
borhood!
$1200/mo,
TOOELE, 4bdrm 2bth
day 1-888-734-9350 ext crowave, indoor and 2 car garage, hookups,
$600/dep. 843-0785
outdoor
fireplaces
100.
fenced, $995/mo.
3BDRM 1.5BTH home,
close to school $1000
4BDRM 1.5BTH, 1 family FOR RENT - Valley
252 W. Wallace Way
big yard, needs little
neg.
840-2543
room, refrigerator, dishMeadows has two and
(730 North)
TLC, $90,000. Great
washer, microwave, big
three bedroom apart- NEWER 4BDRM 3bth 2
Davidson Realty
neighborhood. 172 S
laundry
room,
401
ments available. Covcar garage 494 E 670 N
(801)466-5078
First
Street.
Open
Lakeview
Ave,
ered parking, dish$1200/mo Call Debbie
house Sat-Sun 9am$950/mo,
$600/dep.
washers and washer
830-4716 Owner Agent TOOELE, 6BDRM, 4bth, 2pm.
(801)266-4085
Available 9/1. (435)882$1450/mo, 2835sqft, tri- (801)635-5613
and dryer hook ups.
1205
Call Carole at 882- NEWER home for rent, level, very spacious,
totally
remodeled, available 6/15, fenced 3BDRM 2BTH Complete7875 ext 123 to see if
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
4bdrm, 2bth, $1150/mo. yard, garden spot, large ly landscaped, Automatyou qualify.
(435)850-4907
kitchen, central air, ic sprinkler system,
ULLETIN
hardwood floors, dog 20x25
family
room
run, 2 car garage, appli- w/fireplace,
Upstairs
ances. No smoking, has office/den & sewoutdoor pet okay. Call ing/reading room, Ex(801)835-5592
tra large master, Stucco
and stone construction,
WANT TO buy a home Model homes and upbut have bad credit? grades, Appliances stay
We can help! Call 801- w/home W/D Negotia455-2417
ble, Views of mountains, Across from the
Homes
park, Cable or Satellite
accessible, Room to
grow, Unfinished base$$$SAVE
MONEY
ment, 1622sqft, Alarm
Find HUD & Bank
system w/two key pads.
owned homes at:
No
agents
please
www.tooelebankowned
$192,900 435-882-7525
homes.com or call for
a list Berna or Chris 3BDRM 2BTH condo in
435-840-5029, Group
Stansbury
owner/
1 Real Estate
agent. Call Chris 435840-5029 Group 1 Real
**SEARCH
EVERY Estate.
home listed in tooele
county at www.tooele- 3BDRM 2BTH Home For
homesforsale.com and Sale! Only $26,600!
sign up fdor a free no Bank
Foreclosures
obligation email update Available Now, For Liston new listings daily. ings Call 800-366-9783
Chris or Berna 435-840- x 5153
5031 Group 1 Real Es3BDRM MOBILE home
tate.
for sale $11,000 OBO
Must see to believe 550
“FREE” HUD
Spruce Grand view
830-0188
Listings

125,000

FOR SALE!

6

$

80*

882-0050

T
B

Welcomes

Cindy & Ron Wood

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Give them a call for
ALL your real estate needs

Prudential Real Estate
the ONLY official
HUD listing Broker
in Tooele County!
for a “free” list of the
new HUD Homes
now available, call
or stop by today
435-882-4111
205 North Main

SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES
2 1/4 c flour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
1 whole egg
1 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks
1/2 c butter softened
1/4 c rolled oats
3/4 c granulated sugar
1 pkg. chocolate chips
3/4 c brown sugar
Combine flour, baking soda, and salt;
set aside. In large
bowl, combine butter,
shortening, sugars,
and vanilla and cream
until fluffy. Add egg
and egg yolks; beat
well. Gradually add
all but about 1/2 cup
dry ingredients. Mix
rolled oats with remaining flour and stir
into batter. Stir in
chocolate chips. Drop
by heaping teaspoonfuls onto greased
baking sheets.

I loevres!
Buy

Call me today for
a free market
analysis of
your home
free
WHOA! andcookies!
True
Tooele Horse
Sandra Larsen
Property
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend
1.8 Acres
435.224.9186

with 7 shares of Settlement
Canyon water. Local custom
builder will build your dream home!
Call Sandra for details.

OVER 30 LISTINGS SOLD
SINCE JANUARY!
58 East 500 North
Darling rambler
with newer siding,
paint & carpet. New
bath. Large living
room & kitchen.
Extra large lot. Full
basement. $119,900.

768 South 330 West
Nice Rambler!
Laminate flooring,
gas fireplace, central
air, extra long garage, basement has
outside entrance.
$199,000.

Bake at 375 degrees for
10-12 minutes. Allow
cookies to cool on pan a
few minutes before transferring to cooling rack. this helps keep cookies
from going flat. I always use real butter. This
recipe never fails me!!! ENJOY!!

439 Antelope Ave

131 North 4th St

ER
R
D
E
N
D
U
N
U ACT PRICE REDUCED
CT
A
R
T
R
N
T
CO
CON

Brand new vinyl windows,
new facia and soffit and new
rain gutters. 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
all large rooms. Room to
grow in basement. Motivated
Sellers!!

remodeled top notch
rambler. New cabinets,
carpet, paint,tile, appliances. CHECK IT OUT!

All offices independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Buyer to verify all.

1185 N. Main, Tooele

Homes

BANK FORECLOSURE!
3bdrm
2bth
Home,
$8,895! Won`t Last!
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800366-9783 xH772

Homes

FSBO: HORSE property
New, Ponderosa Estate, Stansbury. 5bdrm,
2.5bth, 2 story, full
basement, 3 car garage, 1/2ac, fireplace,
4500sqft, 1500sqft unfinished
basement,
available
September.
(801)809-6535
NORTH TOOELE Home
For Sale 1800sqft ML
off 1000 North. Excellent Shape. See at
www.slcbyowner.com/2
04. Below MV $175k
Make offer.
RAMBLER FOR Sale
3bdrm 2bth partially finished basement double
car garage sprinkler
system two tone paint
nice yard call 435-8823171

FSBO $129,500 CLEAN
Rambler, 2bdrm, 1997,
Dbl garage, fenced
yard, storage. 430 E
670 N Open Saturday
12pm-3pm
801-5600840
FSBO $170,000 3bdrm
2bth New Carpet and
paint,
fenced
yard
w/tramp in ground 801809-5921 801-809-7126
Leave Message
MUST SEE this fabulous
updated rambler! 3bdrm
3bth, 2 car, RV parking,
485 Mayo Circle. Christine
(801)898-2744
Rocky Mountain Realty

7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms,
7,650 sq ft finished, 2 acres of
HORSE PROPERTY.

D
L
O
S

Sale Failed $450,000

Condo in Bountiful 2 bd,
2 bth, New carpet, paint, linoleum,
tile, double pane windows.
Appliances included. $96,000

1.23 acres of property, 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 car
garage, custom kitchen, wrap
around deck, great view.

Serving the Tooele, Salt Lake and Davis Counties.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Advertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
WE
BUY
Houses!
Need a quick sale?
Facing foreclosure?
Don’t wait, sell now!
(801)381-5873 msg.

Robin Stewart
435-224-2122

McAffee Realtors

Real
Estate
for
Your
World

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

44 W. Box Elder Dr, G-ville

New Listing

$258,000. 3 bdrm, 2 full

bths & 1/2 bth, top quality
construction. Loaded with
custom features most builders
consider extras. Gas fireplace,
main floor laundry, large
covered patio., 1 share
irrigation water. Great builder
allowance, hurry to choose
your colors & styles.

Call Craig 496-0721.

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

626 Country Club, Stans.

New Listing

$309,900. Very unique
home located on .37 acre lot
with 4 car garage. In Cul-desac. 3330 sq. ft., 2 large
bdrms, 2 bths on main floor,
with inside hot tub over
looking golf course, main
floor laundry. Framing done
for rooms in the basement.
Call Jeannine J.
830-6369.

BEAUTIFUL
HOME
$209,000,
2350sqft,
3bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 car garage, tile floors, central
air/heating, and mini upgrades Call 435-8437693

CONDO 3BDRM 3bth 2
car garage Built 2001
Great Tooele Location
$169,900 801-631-7708

PRICE REDUCED
TO $720,000

$234,900 Brand new carpet,
two toned paint, 5 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 2,939 sq ft, wonderful
open floor plan. You must see this
one. SWIMMING POOL STAYS.

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM
rambler on large lot.
3bdrm
2bth.
Only
$249,900 in Grantsville.
Call Angela at REMAX
Advance 884-3490.

BEAUTIFUL HOME in
Stansbury Park 4bdrm,
3.5bth, formal living,
family rooms, loft, finished basement, landscaped, RV pad, extras.
2750sqft $269,000 435882-6657

Homes

Homes for Every Budget

BEAUTIFUL
3BDRM
2.5bth home in the best
neighborhood
in
Tooele! Fully fenced
landscaped
w/extra
deep third car garage
Call Chris Group1 Real
Estate 435-840-5031
BEAUTIFUL 3bdrm 2bth
Rambler on Tooeles
east
bench
only
$279,900 Call Niki at
Remax Advance 435840-2389

Homes

FSBO 54 SPYGLASS STANSBURY BEAUTI- STORAGE New alarmed VERY NICE Brick home
Cir Stansbury Immacu- FUL 5brdm 3.5bth on units available now! w/basement apartment,
late, Fully finished, pro- .31 acres 2900 sqft RV Many sizes from 5x5 to double lot, fenced beaufessional landscaping, parking
Basketball 10x30. Great rates! tiful yard, fruit trees,
underground sprinklers, Court hardwood floors Very secure! On SR garden, sprinkler sys5brdm, 3bth Call 843- work out/office alarm 201 at 7200 West. tem, possible duplex
8226
308-390-1663 system etc. Price re- (801)250-9100
property. 882-5104
Asking $240,000
duced $295,000 801673-4370
435-843- TAYLORSVILLE Newly
Manufactured
FSBO 5bdrm home quiet 5216
remodeled condominiHomes
neighborhood, fenced
um. Must see: 4 bedyard, detached garage, STANSBURY BEAUTY rooms, two baths, dou- PRIDE OF Ownership!
sprinkler system, corner 4bdrm 2.5bth 2 story ble garage, fenced back Nice 1998 Mfr. house.
lot near elementary porch large deck Call yard, paved patio, kitch- Lease/ option, 4bdrm,
school $128,000 435- DP Realty 435-830- en appliances.. 801 2bth, 1700sqft, master
2233
850-2264
699-8789 or 277-1755.
bed and bath, vaulted
ceilings, fireplace, carFSBO
STANSBURY STANSBURY, 3, 4 and TOWNHOME for sale, port and decks. Bob
Park 4bdrm 3bth 2 new 5bdrm homes, $1000- 2bdrm, 1 1/2bth, loft up- (435)224-5550
Updated
kitchen $1300/mo. 843-9883
stairs. Laminate flooring
2380sqft Fenced yard
in loft. $115,000. Call
Mobile Homes
Asking $223,500 739 TOOELE HOME, 5bdrm, for
more
details.
Country Club 801-699- 2.5bth, New roof, new (435)843-0511
carpet, and paint Big
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
5713
garage $169,000 Call
home for rent, no smokSubscribe Today
FSBO,
Rambler
in 435-830-6321 or 801ing/ pets. 882-1550
882-0050
Tooele 2200sqft 4bdrm 414-8436
2bth large storage/laundry, well maintained,
nice area close to
schools Asking Price
$149,000 435-830-4111

4bdrm 2bth 1048 S 900
W $169,900 435-8435153
4BDRM HUD HOME!
Only $26,349, Financing Referrals available!
For Listings Call 800366-9783 x B851
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312 South Main

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

310 South Main

LEASE OPTION AVAILABLE
119,900. Affordable Main street

$

building, freshly renovated. High traffic and
visibility location. Over 1700 sq. ft., great
office floor plan. Good parking, new roof,
central air & more. Building is vacant and
ready for your new business.

Terry Baird
850- 9546

299,900. Well maintained vacant build-

$

Call Craig 496-0721.

ing. Has locker rooms, dry saunas, large
aerobic room, over 6,000 sq. ft. of open
exercise space & more. Tooele has no full
service center with amenities like this!
Call Craig 496-0721. #585366

627 East 200 North

9749 S. Big Hollow Rd.

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

$172,500. Rare find! Rambler with
main floor laundry. In quiet
neighborhood, by golf course. Fully
landscaped, with fruit trees,
raspberries & grapes.

Call Jeannine B. 830-2950.

#614258

RUSH VALLEY - $439,800

40 acres of beautiful mountain property
with fantastic views. Comes with water
shares. 20 minutes from Tooele on paved
road. Enjoy wildlife and clean mountain air.
Farm equipment available. Call Terry

850-9546.

#613246

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

768 N Main • Tooele • 843- 1200

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY August 31, 2006

Mobile Homes

Water Shares

Public Notices
Meetings

1999 MANUFACTURED GRANTSVILLE IRRIGA- ROOM 310, TOOELE
home 3bdrm 2bth, open TION Shares Wanted, COUNTY
COURTfloor plan, vaulted ceil- any quantity. Also want- HOUSE, 47 SOUTH
ings, walk in closets, ed Tooele Valley water MAIN
STREET,
garden tub, fridge and rights, particularly stock TOOELE, UTAH. THE
range Included asking rights 435-840-1472.
AGENDA IS:
$22,000 435-830-3919
1. Roll Call
WANTED: WATER rights 2. Minutes
FREE
RENT
Open or irrigation shares in 3. Tax Adjustments
house, Overpass point. Tooele Valley. Call 4. Bills
We have 2 and 3bdrm Ross at 801-642-0119
5. Deseret Peak Comhomes for rent or sale.
plex
Office Space
843-5306
6. Ordinance 2006-23 Vacating the Road ConLots & Land
necting SR-196 to IoseFOR LEASE Office/ pa Cemetery in Skull
Business
Space Valley
5 ACRE lot in Erda R1
Utilities included. 46 7.
Stansbury
Island
Water rights level land,
South Main. 1 month Memorandum of Underpaved road $190000
free. (602)826-9471 standing - State of Utah Call 435-830-2501
(480)585-5380
BLM - Tooele County US Magnesium Corp.
LAND WITH Water for OFFICE/
BUSINESS 8. Ordinance 2006-24 sale, 320 acre feet of space, utilities and high
Amending Chapter 2,
water available 200 speed internet included,
Subsection 130 and
acres Industrial facility 272 North Broadway.
Chapter 15, Table 15-58400 N. Ellerbeck Rd. (435)882-4949
3.1(I) of the Tooele
Grantsville Rail spur/
County Land Use Ordiheavy power/ gas Call
nance, to Redefine the
Commercial
Scott Roberts or Dane
Term "Kennel" and to
Property
Pearson Coldwell BankAdjust the Maximum
er Commercial 800- COMMERCIAL SPACE
Number of Dogs Allowed
750-3133
for lease. All sizes. Call as Household Pets
Burt 840-0928
9. Lease Agreement with
STOCKTON BUILDING
Salt Lake Community
lots. 12000- 16000ft.
Public Notices
Action Program for Land
Newly
constructed
Meetings
to be Used by the Wendroads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great Deadline for public no- over Head Start Program
for manufactured or tices is 4 p.m. the day 10. MHTN Architect Concustom built homes. prior to publication. tract - Courthouse Re882-7094
(801)860- Public notices submit- modeling
5696
ted past the deadline 11. Resolution 2006-14 will not be accepted. Electing to Administer
the Upcoming Election
Water Shares
UPAXLP
for Ibapah, Ophir, Rush
NOTICE AND AGENDA Valley, Terra, Vernon,
3 SETTLEMENT Canyon NOTICE IS HEREBY and Wendover, Entirely
irrigation water shares, GIVEN
THAT
THE by Absentee Ballot
$3000 each. (435)882- TOOELE
COUNTY 12. State of Utah - Third
4082 after 6:30pm.
COMMISSION
WILL District Court - Tooele
HOLD A REGULAR County Security Services
MEETING ON TUES- Agreement 2006-2007
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
DAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 13. Contract Review
ULLETIN
2006, AT 3:00 P.M., IN A) Contract #91-08-03 -

T
B

New Listing
626 Country Club

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Custom Made
Stansbury Home
$309,900. Very
unique home located
on .37 acre lot with
4 car garage. In Culde-sac. 3330 sq. ft.,
2 large bdrms, 2 bths
on main floor, with
inside hot tub over
looking golf course,
main floor laundry.
Framing done for
rooms in the basement. #621593

Real Estate for
the Real World

Residential and Commercial Lending

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!
• VA, Conventional, Rural Housing and
Construction Loans
• Fast Qualifications and Pre-approvals
• Commercial, SBA and Hard Money Loans

GOOD CREDIT
OR CHALLENGED
WE DO IT ALL!*
*Certain restrictions apply.

3 Options for Easy Pre-Qualification:
• At the Office
• Over the Phone
• On Our Secure Website
Ted Elliott
Branch
Manager

Terri Elliott
Processor

Evening & weekend
appointments available.
Call to schedule.

NEW LISTINGS!

REWARD: A Great Selling Experience
with a personable, professional realtor!

1996 Rambler, 1 acre
horse property, over
5,000 sq. ft. Motivated
seller! Cul-de-sac,
sauna room, mother
inlaw apt. weight room,
3 car heated garage, 5
beds 3.5 baths, custom
cabinets, storage, 2
family rooms, sitting
room, dining room.

Country Living
at it’s Best!

3611 North 570 West • Erda

Lori Crow
850-9206

Platinum
Each office independently owned and operated.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Tooele
County/Wendover Fire & Hazardous
Material Response
B) Contract #91-10-06 Joint Fuel Station Agreement
C) Contract #91-11-03 Interlocal
Cooperative
Agreement - Tooele Co.
COG
D) Contract #93-08-04 Solid Waste Disposal
Agreement - ECDC
E) Contract #98-07-05 Development Agreement
- Saddleback Partners
Development
F) Contract #95-06-16 Children’s Justice Center
- Interlocal Agreement
G) Contract #97-07-02 Interlocal
Cooperation
Agreement - Impact Fee
Collection Services NTCFD
14. Board Appointments
15. Public Concerns
16. Adjourn
DATED THIS 30th DAY
OF AUGUST, 2006
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Dennis D.
Ewing, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
2006)

A copy of the draft Notification of Intent to Comply (NIC) containing information about the U.S.
Army’s plans for compliance is available for
viewing at the following
location:
Tooele Army Depot
Identification and Registration, Building 100
Individuals wanting additional information or who
have special needs to attend the public meeting
are encouraged to contact David Woodworth or
Thomas Turner at TEAD
at least 72 hours prior to
the meeting at 435-8833504.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
2006)

to go from an RM-7 zone
to an R-1-21 zone for the
purpose of opening a
pre-school in the J. Rueben Clark house for Janet Paulich and Karma’s
Pre-School.
FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEETING
OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN
GARY
PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of a
proposed
C.U.P
for
Cricket Communications
to co-locate on the Sprint
tower at approximately
500 West Picadilly Street
in an A-10 zone.
2. Consideration of concept plan for sixty-eight
(68) lots in Anderson
Ranch Phase III for
Welles Cannon.
3. Consideration of rezoning land at 378 W
Clark Street to go from
an RM-7 zone to an R-121 zone for allowing a
pre-school to be opened
in the J. Ruben Clark
house for Janet Paulich.
4. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Janet Paulich
for pre-school at 378 W.
Clark Street.
5. Consideration of six
month
extension
to
C.U.P.’s 05-019-695 &
05-023-699 for Pamela
Dale on Ivy Garden property at 34 N Church
Street & 307 E. Main
Street.
6. Report from the Council Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
7. Approval of minutes of
the last meeting.
8. Open discussion.
9. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing.
The current
Land Use Management
and Development Code
and
the
proposed
amendments may be reviewed at the Grantsville
City Offices each weekday before the public
hearing, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should
contact
the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
2006)

5.0 Open Forum
6.0 Consent Calendar
6.1 Personnel Decisions
6.11 Authorizations
6.1.2 Terminations
6.2 Disbursements
6.3 Monthly Financial
Report
6.4 Large Purchase
7.0 Construction Report
8.0 Ratification of TCEA
Negotiated Agreement
9.0 Superintendent Report – Start of School
10.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/ Negotiations/
Property
Acquisition/
Possible Litigation
11.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
2006)

ty purported to be located in Tooele County at 2
Bench Mark Village,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
All that parcel of land in
City of Tooele, Tooele
County, State of Utah, as
more fully described in
Deed Book 373, Page
753, ID#8-8-2, being
known and designated
as Unit 2-B, BENCH
MARK VILLAGE.
More correctly described
as:
Unit 2-B, with the appurtenant 1/75th interest in
the Common Areas and
Facilities in the Bench
Mark Village, a Condominium Project, located
in Tooele County, Utah
and created pursuant to
the provisions of the
Utah Condominium Ownership Act, Utah Code
Ann. Sec 57-81 through
57-8-26 (Supp. 1975)
The record of Survey
Map required by said
Utah Condominium Ownership Act was recorded
in the office of the Tooele
County Recorder in plat
Book 152, at Page 107118, entry No. 320366
on the 22nd day of September, 1977.
Subject to the Declaration creating the Condominium recorded September 22, 1977 at entry
No. 320367 in Book 152
at Page 119-149 of the
records of the Tooele
County Recorder and
previous Restrictions or
Declarations of record.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the proper-

ty.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
CitiMortgage, Inc. and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Jerry J. Medley,
Jr.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such
circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED:
August 22,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF VERNON'S ZONING REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Section 109a-502 of the Utah Code,
Notice is hereby given
that the Town Council of
Vernon, will hold a public
hearing on September
12, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Vernon Fire Station,
upon
recommendation
from the Vernon Town
Planning Commission, to
amend the Vernon Land
Use Management and
Development Code to
make general revisions
to Chapter 5 (Nonconforming Buildings and
Uses). Many of the proposed revisions are to
comply with the requirements of recent legislation.
Copies of these proposals and the existing regulations may be reviewed
by contacting Doretta
Shumway, Town Clerk at
830-3473 prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these proposals.
Dated this 21st day of
August, 2006.
BY ORDER OF THE
VERNON
TOWN COUNCIL
BY DORETTA SHUMWAY
VERNON
TOWN
CLERK
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, September
13, 2006 in the hour of
7:00 PM. The meeting
will be held at Tooele
City Hall in the City
Council Chambers, located at 90 N Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing for ordinance 2006-18 allowing
the use of automobile
sales and rental in the
mixed use general zoning district, on a minimum lot size of 30,000
sq ft with access from an
arterial road, as a conditional use.
Public Hearing for ordinance 2006-22 enacting
Tooele City code chapter
7-11b regarding minimum design standards
for single family residential development.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Rachelle Custer,
Tooele City Planner prior
to the meeting at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning
Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
September 14, 2006 in
the Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting
shall
begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARINGS
OPENED
ON THE FOLLOWING
ITEMS:
a. Proposed concept on
Anderson Ranch Phase
III for Welles Cannon for
the creation of sixty-eight
(68) lots in the R-1-21
zone.
b. Proposed rezoning of
NOTICE OF PUBLIC property currently owned
HEARING
by Grantsville City locatPUBLIC NOTICE IS ed at 378 W Clark Street
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency of Tooele County,
Utah, shall convene a
public hearing on Wednesday, September 13,
2006, at 7:00 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah.
The purpose of this hearing is to seek public input
concerning the future operation of the Stansbury
Park Golf Course. The
current lease for operation of the Stansbury
Park Golf Course will expire in February, 2008.
The Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency invite all residents of
Stansbury Park and any
other interested parties
to provide input before
reaching a decision.
Those unable to attend
the meeting may e-mail
suggestions to agency1@aros.net or drop
them off at the Stansbury
Service Agency office located at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5, 7 &12,
2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on September 21, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on September 17,
2002 by Jerry J. Medley,
Jr., as trustor, in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Principal Residential Mortgage, Inc., its successors
and assigns, covering
the following real proper-

We Need
RUSH VALLEY
PROPERTY!

I have 2 Families looking for
Homes! Do You want to Sell?

BEHIND
ON PAYMENTS?
Don’t Lose Your Equity
Give Us a Call, We Can Help!

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
92 S Lodestone Way
Tooele UT 84074
Tuesday, September 5,
2006 – 6:00 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge
of Allegiance
2.0 Approval of Minutes
3.0 Employee Recognition
4.0 Instructional Focus

Call Rose 435-830-2827

Residential and Commercial Real Estate

PhaSe 6 Now available
PhaSe 7 comiNg SooN

IncredIble VIews!
Deer Hollow Rd.

70 S. Main, Ste B • Tooele • 435.843.0056
www.alliancecapital1.com
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
The U.S. Army Tooele
Army Depot (TEAD) will
hold an informal public
meeting at the Tooele
County Courthouse, located at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah, on
October 3, 2006, from
6:00 to 7:00 p.m., to discuss plans for compliance with the National
Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants
for Hazardous Waste
Combustors (HWC NESHAP). The HWC NESHAP established new
emission limits based on
Maximum
Achievable
Control Technology for
the hazardous waste incinerator operated at the
TEAD.

Get Your
Lot Today!

Elk Hollow D
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t
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t
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Starting at
$110,000
For Sale by Owner
holly hamilton

830-2772

$FEBS
.PVOUBJO

BUEFFSIPMMPX
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

L&A Case No. 06-56272
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31 & September 7, 2006)

chase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates.
Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED:
August
25,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56134
JG
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 7 & 14, 2006)

of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the entrance to the courthouse located at 47 S
Main, Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 2, M.C. Durfee subdivision amendment # 1, according to
the official plat thereof,
as recorded in the office
of the Tooele County Recorder. Together with the
north 30 feet of Cherry
Street, the width of property adjacent to the south
boundary line by ordinance 98-3, recorded
March 13, 1998, as entry
no. 108382 in book 495
at page 793 of official records. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
306 West Cherry Street
Grantsville UT 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of September 19, 2006 is
$101,537.63. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,
including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
REO Properties Corporation. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Krystal
Contreras. Dated: August 24, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Park-

way, Suite 290 South
Jordan UT 84095 (801)
254-9450 (800) 2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R129516
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31 & September 7, 2006)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF UTAH COUNTY
PROVO DEPARTMENT,
STATE OF UTAH
Civil No. 020403369
ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY,
a Utah Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD
GARCIA,
d/b/a
CONTRACTORS
EXTREMES CO.;
and RICHARD GARCIA,
individually,
Defendants.
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale on the 19th day of
September, 2006, A.D.,
at the hour of 10:30 a.m.,
at the North door of the
Public Safety Complex,
rear entrance, 47 South
Main,
Tooele
City,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, all the right, title
and interest of the Defendant(s) Richard Garcia, d/b/a Contractors
Extremes Company in
and to the following described real property situated in Tooele County,
State of Utah, to wit:
ALL
OF
LOT
86,
TOOELE HIGHLANDS
ADDITION NO. 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER’S
OFFICE.
TOGETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT
AND
RIGHT
OF
WAY
ACROSS NORTHERLY
3.5 FEET AND LOT 87,
AS SHOWN ON THE
AFORESAID PLAT TO
BE USED AS A DRIVEWAY PROVIDING INGRESS AND EGRESS
FROM SAID LOT 86.
Property Address:
205 South 5th Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Dated and signed at
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
this 29th day of August,
2006 A.D.
Sheriff Frank J. Park
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 7 & 14, 2006)

HOUSE according to
Drawings and Specifications prepared by Tooele
City Parks and Recreation and described in
general as:
The project will require
the removal and replacement of all asphalt shingles as well as limited
amounts of wood soffit,
fascia, sheathing and architectural trim.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the OWNER in the Tooele City
Recorder’s Office located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074 until
2:00pm on September 8,
2006 and then at said office publicly opened and
read aloud.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after August 25,
2006 at the Tooele City
Parks & Recreation Offices located 90 North
Main,
Tooele
Utah
84074.
Prospective
BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend
a pre-bid conference
which will be held at the
Tooele City Railroad Museum located at 35 North
Broadway, Tooele, Utah
at 10:00am on September 5, 2006. The object
of the conference is to
acquaint BIDDERs with
the site conditions, specifications, and to answer
any questions which
BIDDERs may have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Director of Parks & Recreation
prior to the opening of
bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)8432143
Fax: (435)843-2149
Attention: Casey Allie
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
29, 31 & September 5,
2006)

SUMMONS
IN THE 3RD DISTRICT
COURT OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Case No. 064300302
Robert Kelly, Petitioner,
Vs.
Brenda Norris (Kelly),
Respondent.
Commissioner: Michelle Tack
Judge: Mark S. Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
above entitled Court at
the following address: 47
S Main, Tooele, UT
84074, and to service
upon or mail to the petitioner at the address
above, a copy of said answer, within 20 days if
you are served in the
State of Utah, or within
30 days if you are served
outside the State of
Utah, after service of this
Summons upon you. If
you fail to do so judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition, which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court and
a copy of which is hereto
annexed and herewith
served upon you. READ
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLLY. These papers
mean that you are being
sued for divorce.
DATED this 29th day of
August, 2006.
ROBERT KELLY
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

1,716' of 2 3/8" pipe and
concrete.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the OWNER in the Tooele City
Recorder’s Office located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074 until
2:00pm on September
12, 2006 and then at
said
office
publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after August 30,
2006 at the Tooele City
Parks & Recreation Offices located 90 North
Main,
Tooele
Utah
84074.
Prospective
BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend
a pre-bid conference
which will be held at the
Tooele
City
Rodeo
Grounds located at 2nd
W & Vine St., Tooele,
Utah at 10:00am on September 8, 2006. The object of the conference is
to acquaint BIDDERs
with the site conditions,
specifications, and to answer
any
questions
which BIDDERs may
have concerning the
project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Director of Parks & Recreation
prior to the opening of
bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)8432143
Fax: (435)843-2149
Attention: Casey Allie
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 29,
31, September 5 & 7,
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on September 28, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on November 21,
2003 by Alan R. Russell
and Cheri L. Russell, as
trustors, in favor of National City Mortgage Co.,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 388 North Noble Road, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 13, OQUIRRH HILLS
ESTATE PHASE NO. 1
SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is National City Mortgage Co.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Alan R. Russell and Cheri L. Russell.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such
circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
15-034-0-0002
Trust No. 1083518-07
Ref: Krystal Contreras
TRA:
Loan
No.
XXX9334. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED July 13, 2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On September 19, 2006, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded July 15, 2005, as
Instrument No. 243570,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Krystal Contreras, An Unmarried
Woman, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings
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Public Notices
Water Users
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before SEPTEMBER 27,
2006. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-4535(a31758): Rulon
J. and Paula Harper propose(s) using 82.38 acft. from groundwater
(Gravel Pit) for INDUSTRIAL: Process water
and dust control for gravel pit operation; INDUSTRIAL: Gravel pit operation.
15-3088(a31789): C & J
Warr Family Properties
LC propose(s) using 1.5
cfs. from groundwater (W
end of Bates Cyn Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION.
15-4659(a31803): Cory
and Michelle Fry propose(s) using 2.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (600
East
Bryan
Road,
Tooele) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR A PRECAST CONCRETE FENCE
Notice is hereby given
that Grantsville City Corporation
(hereafter
“City”), is accepting bids
from qualified licensed
contractors to erect a
precast concrete fence
with columns (approximately 500 lineal feet
and 6 foot high) on City
property.
Sealed bids for this fence
will be received at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah 84029
until, 5:00 p.m., on Tuesday September 5, 2006.
Bids will be opened and
read aloud at 7:30 p.m.
on September 6, 2006,
during
the
regular
Grantsville City Council
meeting at the same City
Offices. Interested parties are invited to attend.
Interested
contractors
should contact the Wendy Palmer, Grantsville
City Recorder to obtain
the specifications and instructions for this project
at (435) 884-3411, Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty days
after the date set for the
opening thereof.
The City reserves the
right to accept any or to
reject any or all bids or
waive any informality in a
bid.
Dated this 18 day of August, 2006.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 22,
24, 29 & 31, 2006)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
September 16,
2006
Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498 N
Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #93 Travis & Etta
Turner, 742 N 100 E
#107, Tooele. Vacuum,
bed, misc items & boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that
TOOELE
CITY
CORPORATION (OWNER) will accept bids for
the construction of the
REROOFING
RAILROAD
STATION

Tooele County’s Most
Current Real Estate
Listings

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that
TOOELE
CITY
CORPORATION (OWNER) will accept bids for
the construction of the
OUTSIDE RAILING AT
TOOELE CITY RODEO
GROUNDS. Specifications prepared by Tooele
City Parks and Recreation and described in
general as:
The project will require
the removal and replacement of approximately
4020 feet of 2 3/8", 402
posts, 2 3/8" pipe 6' long
cemented in ground.
Tooele City will provide
4128' of 2 3/8" pipe.
Contractor will be responsible to provide

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) is soliciting bids for carpet and
vinyl replacement in
owned/managed rental
properties.
Bid packages may be obtained
during normal business
hours 8:30 am to 5:00
p.m. Monday – Friday at
TCHA office, 118 East
Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. TCHA intends to
enter into a two to three
year purchase/labor con-

LISTINGS WANTED
676 Upland Drive
$150,000

SOLD
586 Mayo Drive
$194,900

1075 Bates Canyon Road -Erda Utah
• 5 ACRES
• 2.5 ACRE FT OF WATER
• NEW CARPET
• NEW PAINT
• FULLY LANDSCAPED
• SWIMMING POOL
• BEAUTIFUL BACK YARD
• VERY WARM & INVITING

465,900

UNDER
CONTRACT

$

MUST SEE INSIDE!

246,000

$$

Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot, Ideal
Location for residential living
& business. Zoned Multi-Use
with great renatl potential.

Great Investment
GRANTSVILLE
Main St, Hwy 1
$340,000
• 9.45 acres

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

Cell

Professional Agent • Executive Club

840- 0344
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

tract and reserves the
right to accept or reject
any or all bids and to
waive any technicality
that may benefit the
Housing Authority. There
will be a walk through for
measuring on September
19, 2006 @ 10:00 a.m.
Interested parties can
pick up bid package and
specifications at that
time. TCHA does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion or
age. TCHA is an equal
opportunity employer.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5 & 7, 2006)

may be required to purchase a performance
bond. This is a Davis
Bacon project, which has
wage rate regulations
that must be adhered to.
It is highly recommended
that all bidders attend a
walk through to view the
job site, get questions
answered and work with
us to finalize the scope
of work.
The walk
through will be held on
September 12, 2006 @
10:00 am. Bidders are to
meet at the TCHA office
located at 118 East Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Date for submission and
bid opening will be determined at the walk
through as well as completion date for successful bidder. Bids shall be
in accordance with specifications and must be accompanied with completed Contractor Questionnaire form (included in
bid package), proof of
State License and proof
of insurance. TCHA reserves the right to reject
all bids. TCHA also re-

serves the right to waive
any irregularity, informality, or technicality in the
bids in its best interest
and is not obligated to
award a contract based
upon the lowest priced
submission. Successful
bidder will be required to
abide by Federal and
State Regulations pertaining to Equal Employment as set forth in Executive orders 11246,
11375, 11625 and 41
CFR Part 60-4, Section
III of the Housing And
Urban Development Action of 1968 (12 USC
17OU), as amended and
HUD regulations at 24
CFT Part 135.
In summary these regulations require project
participant no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion, sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project participants will take appropriate measures to employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of

all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also, the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all bidders
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties’ reasonable access
to the same basic information Tooele County
Housing Authority is an
equal opportunity employer.
DeAnn Christiansen
Executive Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5 & 7, 2006)

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) is requesting bids for the replacement of existing
sprinkler system, new vinyl fencing and miscellaneous landscaping @
Westwood Mesa located
at 800 West 770 South,
Tooele, Utah. All qualified bidders must be licensed and insured and

Equity Title Insurance Agency,
Inc. would like to announce
our new Business Development Manager, Lindsay Philpot. Lindsay is a great asset to
us with her knowledge of the
title and mortgage industry.
She has worked with various
title underwriters as well as
mortgage-lending underwriters and is excited to join the
Tooele family of afﬁliates.
In addition Ryan Ferrara,
with his vast knowledge in
sales, has been promoted to

head up the new Equity Title
Insurance Agency, Inc. Builder
Development/Lender Services
department in Salt Lake City.
Ryan will be a great tool to all
Utah counties, by providing a
point of contact to help with
builders and lenders alike, with
their future successes. We
will certainly miss Ryan and
he would like to express his
appreciation and friendship to
everyone here in Tooele. But
don’t count him out, as he will
still be a great source to you
with your future successes.

OUR GOAL IS TO ALWAYS PROVIDE YOU WITH
THE MOST QUALIFIED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE
PEOPLE IN THE TITLE INDUSTRY.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1094 N. Main • Tooele • 843-5544
Notice of a Finding of No Significant Impact
The USDA Rural Development’s utility services (Rural Utilities Service)
has received an application for financial assistance from Stockton
Town. The proposed project consists of drilling culinary water well to
improve the quantity and quality of water for the community.
As required by the National Environmental Policy Act, the USDA Rural
Development’s utility services (Rural Utilities Service) has assessed
the potential environmental effects of the proposed project and has
determined that the proposal will not have a significant effect on the
human environment and for which an Environment Impact Statement
will not be prepared. The basis of this determination is no significant
adverse impacts were determined. In order to avoid or minimize any
adverse environmental impacts, the Rural Utilities Service will require
the applicant to incorporate the following mitigation measures into the
proposed project’s design: 1. General Land Use - Land will be
purchased, leased, and/or proper rights-of-ways obtained. 2. Cultural
Resources - Standard discovery and notification clauses will be
included in the construction documents. 3. Biological Resources Standard discovery and notification clauses will be included in the
construction documents. 4. Air Quality - Construction documents will
require fugitive dust emissions be controlled by approved methods. 5.
Transportation - Encroachment permits or as applicable rights-of-ways
will be obtained. 6. Noise - Construction activity will be limited to
normal daylight working hours and would exclude Sundays and
Holidays in areas near homes or in town to minimize the effects of
elevated noise levels, and standard noise control devices will be
required on all construction equipment.

SUMMONS
The State of Utah to:
Shelby Bracken Sr. (Deceased), Boyd Bracken
(Deceased), and all persons unknown claiming
any interest in the real
property described as
the Nyanza Lode, Survey
No. 4327, Ophir Mining
District, State Property
#20208; consisting of
19.998 acres in Section
2, Township 5 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M.
You are hereby notified
that a complaint to Quiet
Title and partition the
subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele County, Utah. You are hereby
summoned and required
to file an answer in writing to the complaint
which has been filed with
the Clerk of the aboveentitled court, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074, and to serve
upon or mail to, Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff’s Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville, UT 840290229, a copy of said answer within 20 days after
service of this summons
upon you. If you fail so to
do, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said petition. Dated
this August 16, 2006.
/s/ Gary Buhler
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24, 31 & September 7,
2006)
THIRD
DISTRICT
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
SOUTHWESTERN
COMMUNICATIONS,
INC., Plaintiff
v.
KEVIN HOBSON and
KEVIN HOBSON CONTRACTING, L.L.C., Defendants.
SUMMONS
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO KEVIN HOBSON
and KEVIN HOBSON
CONTRACTING, L.L.C.:
You are summoned and
required to answer the
complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of this Court. Within 30
days after service of this
summons, you must file
your written answer with
the Clerk of this Court at
the following address: 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074. In
addition, you must mail
or deliver a copy of your
answer to Plaintiff’s attorneys at the address listed below.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated this 24th day of
August, 2006.
John C. Rooker
James M. Hunnicutt
ROOKER
MOHRMAN
RAWLINS & BAILEY
LLP
170 So. Main St. #850
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31, September 7, & 14,
2006)
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Flavorful toppings like crispy apples, crunchy pecans, gorgonzola and cherry tomatoes help to create your own gourmet salad masterpiece.

Fresh This Fall!

Lettuce blends with new tastes and textures
make for gourmet salads every day!
Family Features
All materials courtesy of: Fresh
Express
It’s the same sad story this time every
year: A dwindling supply of seasonal
produce means farewell to summer’s
bounty.
Fortunately, there’s delicious solace
in knowing that fresh salads remain on
the menu throughout the year thanks to
a growing market for packaged, readyto-eat blends.
It’s a good thing, too. We Americans
love salad and we enjoy creatively making salads distinctively our own with flavorful additions. Whether adding fresh
and dried fruit, nuts, cheese, veggies,
croutons and dressing — as long as
we start with the most important element of high-quality fresh lettuces and
greens, our salad initiative knows no
bounds.
As nutritionists remind us to eat more
produce daily, there is added incentive
to keep a salad on the menu once or
twice a day. A great salad starts with
a foundation of greens — the fresher
the better. Shop for a variety of blends
— lively colors, flavors and textures
— to keep your salads special.
Modern fresh salad technology provides us with super-fresh, ready-to-dress
salads, so salad making is a snap. With
eat-out-of-the-bag convenience, taking a
salad for lunch every day is easy.
Produce experts, like top salad-maker
Fresh Express, continue to introduce
new blends that inspire salad sensibility.
Look for traditional favorites and exciting new blends like 5-Lettuce Mix and
Sweet Butter. Continuing its historical
beginnings as a leader in fresh lettuce
(see sidebar on Bruce Church), Fresh
Express is the only salad maker offering a freshness guarantee, allowing you
to focus on what you do best — letting
your salad imagination soar. For the
latest arrivals in convenient salads, recipes and flavorful ideas, visit the Fresh
Express Web site at www.freshexpress.
com.

Fresh Salad Makings
Eighty Years Young

We don’t think twice about the tossed
salad or gourmet greens we enjoy every
day. But this healthy American habit
comes to us thanks to the vision 80
years ago of an early 20th century produce pioneer.
In 1926, Bruce Church in the Salinas
Valley of California — today the “nation’s
salad bowl” — realized his dream of
keeping lettuce cool enough to stay
fresh for the first long train ride crosscountry to folks “back east.”
For people who had to rely on what
was locally grown or preserved through
canning, fresh produce in the off season
was nothing short of remarkable. The
delivery of fresh, crisp head lettuce was
greeted with enthusiasm, and crowds
gathered at railroad tracks across the
U.S. with cries of “the icebergs are coming, the icebergs are coming!”
Thus was born a healthful habit —
eating salad daily — that Americans
embrace today. Church’s pioneering
business grew to become Fresh Express,
the creator of the fresh-cut ready-to-eat
packaged salad loved today by millions
of Americans. The company continues
its commitment to delivering the freshest produce possible to supermarkets
nationwide and is the industry pioneer
and leader in freshness.
From a dream of bringing fresh, crisp
and flavorful lettuce to people coast to
coast, Church’s legacy lives on in abundant new choices of fresh lettuce blends
in the supermarket today.
So as you toss that fresh salad tonight,
give a nod of thanks to a pioneer in the
greens revolution.

Sweet Butter Salad With Mustard,
Potato and Swiss

A hearty salad custom-made for
cooler days! Serve alongside a grilled
steak, pork chops or smoked sausage.
Use ready-to-serve, diced potatoes. Add
cubed ham to make this a main dish.
Serves 4 to 6

Keep several bags of blends on hand for making your own fresh, easy, distinctive salad every night. Go “gourmet
everyday” by starting with a guaranteed-fresh salad blend and chew on these ideas:

Salad foundation

Make it your own with:

Make it savory
Sweet Butter blend
or
American
(iceberg, romaine and carrots)

Sliced or diced avocado,
Swiss cheese, cherry tomatoes;
diced ham, mango chutney, red
onion; bacon, blue cheese

E
TO
TO
O

EL

Mandarin orange slices, sliced
almonds, lemon peel; pomegranate seeds, crumbled blue cheese,
orange peel; dried cranberries,
grapefruit sections, avocado

Make it nutty

Complete
Local
Sports

European blend
(romaine and green leaf)
or
Triple Hearts blend
(romaine, green leaf and sweet
butter)

In Every Issue

Make it crisp and crunchy

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Field Greens
(romaine, frisée and carrots)
or
Italian blend
(romaine and radicchio)

Subscribe
882-0050

This vibrant salad make a perfect flavor partner for roasted chicken — pick
up a rotisserie chicken to make supper a
breeze. For added crunch, toast pecans
in a skillet over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally until fragrant.
Serves 4 to 6
1 10-ounce package Fresh Express
5-Lettuce Mix
1 crisp apple, such as Granny Smith
or Fuji, cored and dicedabout 2 cups
4 slices cooked bacon, diced
3/4 cup (3 ounces) crumbled blue
cheese
1/4 cup toasted pecan halves (optional)
Creamy Vinaigrette
1/2 cup light mayonnaise
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 1/2 teaspoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
In large bowl toss together lettuce,
apple and bacon. For vinaigrette, whisk
together all ingredients in small bowl;
pour over salad and toss to coat evenly.
Sprinkle with blue cheese and pecans,
toss again and serve immediately.

masterpiece

5-Lettuce Mix
(5 European lettuces)
or
Riviera blend (butter lettuce and
radicchio)

TOOELE

Hearty 5-Lettuce Salad With Bacon
and Blue Cheese

Creating your gourmet salad

Make it tangy

Copies of the Environmental Assessment and Mitigation Measures
can be reviewed or obtained at USDA, Rural Development, 302 East
1860 South, Provo, UT 84606. For further information please contact
Debbie Cook, Rural Development - Provo Area Director at telephone
number (801) 377-5580, extension 12.

1 8-ounce package Fresh Express
Sweet Butter Blend
1 cup cooked, diced potato with skin
(about 4 ounces)
4 thin slices red onion, halved
1 cup (4 ounces) mild Swiss cheese,
cut julienne
1/4 cup walnuts, coarsely chopped
Mustard Vinaigrette
4 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons Dijon-style mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
In large bowl toss together lettuce,
potatoes, onions, cheese and walnuts.
For vinaigrette, whisk together all ingredients in a small bowl. Add to lettuce
mixture. Serve immediately.

Almonds, hard boiled egg,
cherry tomatoes; pine nuts,
chopped beets, roasted red peppers; walnuts, dried cranberries,
blue cheese

Celery, cucumber, parmesan
cheese; sunflower seeds, broccoli, red onion; apples, walnuts,
Gorgonzola cheese, cherry
tomatoes
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Tooele County School District
announces school breakfast and
lunch menus for the week of
Sept. 5-8. Student lunch prices are as follows: Elementary
$1.50; secondary $1.75. All adult
meals cost $2.75.

Elementary schools
Monday, Sept. 4

or soft taco, tator tots, roll, corn,
fruit whip, apple, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 6

Breakfast — Toastable or
yogurt or cereal, biscuits, fruit,
milk
Lunch — Pizza-Willow, Buff
sub or sloppy joe, chips, veg
w/dip, peach cup, milk

Thursday, Sept. 7

No school — Labor Day

Tuesday, Sept. 5

Breakfast — Egg, sausage and
cheese or muffin or yogurt or
cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Chicken sandwich

Breakfast — Churro or yogurt
or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-Rose Springs,
Italian dunkers or corn dog,
fries, watermelon, chocolate
cake, milk

Friday, Sept. 8

Breakfast — Waffle or yogurt
or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-Overlake, BBQ
rib sandwich w/potato wedge or
ham and cheese pocket, salad,
mixed vegetables, pears, milk

Junior high schools

Daily choices include: Nachos,
chef/taco salad, hamburger w/
fries or chicken sandwich w/
chips.

Monday, Sept. 4

No school — Labor Day

Tuesday, Sept. 5

Friday, Sept. 8

Grantsville — Pizza w/salad,
grapes, milk
Johnsen and Tooele — Orange
chicken w/rice, chips, veg w/dip,
grapes, milk

Ham and cheese pocket, salad,
chocolate cake, pears, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 6
Fish treasures w/fries, corn,
watermelon, rice crispie treat,
milk

Thursday, Sept. 7
Turkey, potatoes and gravy,
wheat roll, salad, chips,
California Blend, fresh fruit cup,
milk

Indian taco, corn, fruit whip,
apple, oranges, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 6
Beef teriyaki w/rice, roll,
California Blend, watermelon,
peanut butter fingers, apple,
oranges, milk

High schools
Daily choices include: Pizza,
chicken sandwich, hamburger,
cheeseburger, Oriental, chef and
taco salads. Tooele High also
offers: BBQ rib sandwich, fruit
salad, chicken nuggets, corn
dog, nacho, hoagy.

Thursday, Sept. 7

Monday, Sept. 4

Friday, Sept. 8

Turkey, potatoes and gravy,
green beans, roll, Jell-O, pears,
milk

No school — Labor Day

Ravioli, roll, salad, banana,
sugar cookie, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 5

CB

COLDWELL BANKER
For more infromation visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

NEW LISTINGS

SOLD
861 N. 140 W. Tooele

$79,900

Spacious & nice 4 bedroom 2 bath affordable
manufactured home, tile ﬂoors, double sided
ﬁreplace, covered deck, ﬂagstone patio, corner
lot, fantastic views. Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#603996

215 S. Third St. Tooele

466 N. Locust, Tooele $13,000
3 bed, 2 bath. Great deal on this
mobile home. In Grandview Park. Call
Debbie Millward 830-4716 #619737

$103,000

$124,500

SALE FAILED-Great Potential. Money-making duplex. Approx. 672 sq. ft. each unit, 2
bed, 1 bath, seperate gas & electric meters.
Great condition! Laney 830-7583 #615275

190 S. Broadway, Tooele

2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 bath new roof siding &
windows-tree-mendous mature yard - 1 car grg
-updated electrical, has a lot of potential! Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #605901

1772 Banks St. Tooele

Nice starter home, could have 3rd or
even 4th bedroom, extended family
room, coverd porch, outside basement
entrance, carport. Suber buy! Call Jim
Busico 840-1494 #622695

$125,900

823 S. 860 W. Tooele

$129,900

Adorable & affordable. Ornamental glass front
door, custom paint & kitchen countertops, central
air, double side entry gate for back yard on this cornerlot. Garage is extra long. Approx 2110 sqaure
feet. Call Tana DuBuse 801-301-1275. #611118

3 bed, 2 bath. WOW – Great Deal!
Beautiful, immaculate home close to
golf course. Call Debbie Millward
830-4716 #621599

1048 S. 900 West, Tooele
$157,900
422 Lake View Ave., Tooele $139,000

760 W. 1220 S. Tooele

A very nice starter. Home priced to sell. Won’t
last long. Call Mark (435) 830-0655 #617417

3 bdrm, 2 bath/ Very nice good location. A
must see! Call Jay Kirk 830-2091. #594240

4 bed, 2 bath. Super Cozy, quiet
neighborhood, central air, vinyl fence,
100% ﬁnished. Call Kathy Whitehouse
830-4441 #622733

$140,000

1458 Clemente Way, Tooele
$189,000
4 bed, 2.5 bath. Clean, cute, light &
bright. New carpet, paint. Overlake home
is family friendly with big kitchen, centeral
air, fenced yard with rose garden. Call
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275 # 619591

873 Whitaker Dr., Tooele

$179,900

Super multi-level in NE Tooele, 4 bed 1.75
bath, 2-car garage, RV parking, 95% ﬁnished
basement, great yard, .35 acre, mature trees,
fenced with full sprinklers, close to schools,
walk-in closests. Laney 830-7583 #615651

433 E. Skyline Dr., Tooele

$249,000

Desireable East bench rambler. Fully ﬁnished.
Newcarpet paint & tile. To die for laundry
room/sewing room. Fully landscaped. CLEAN!
Call Pam Mallet (435) 850-0105. #616603

5 bedroom, 2 bsmt bdrms & ofﬁce need only
mud & tape. Centeral air, gas ﬁreplace, tile
ﬂoors, black kitchen appliances. Fridge, washer
& dryer stay. No back neighbors! Call Tana
801-301-1275 #619561

907 Fox Run Dr., Tooele

$264,900

5566 Windsor, Stansbury

Cute & clean mulit-level with RV parking and
beautiful landscaping. No back neighbors! Call
Tana 801-301-1275 #618412

4 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, .31 massive
yard, custom upgrades throughout, ofﬁce,
bulit-in entertainment center, only 1 year old.
Laney 830-7583 #615004

1520 E. Erda Way, Erda

5 Acres Horse Property. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2
car grg. Custom one story home. Over 2100
sq ft. Hardwood, granite, travertine, tile, barn,
workshop, guest quarters. 3 acre ft water. Call
Pam Mallet 850-0105 #613601

$539,900

101 Countryclub, Stansbury $269,000
A must see! RV parking, golf course lot,
hot tub, full deck. Call Mark 435-830-0655
#619886

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

4775 Home Run Alley, Erda $190,000

5021 N. Ashlee Way, Erda

Horse Property. 3 bedroom home on a
secluded 1.54 acres. What a ﬁnd!! Quiet area.
Great price for the area! Call Peggy VanDam
435-850-8888. #590323

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Gorgeous large
rambler on ﬁve acre horse property! This brand
new home is a labor of love! Must see to believe. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #583308

$499,000

UNDER T
C
CONTRA
UNDER T
C
CONTRA

64 East. Sorrel Ln. Lot #148 Gville

$79,900

2 bdrm, 1 bath, fully renovated cottage,
perfect starter home or investment, new
foundation, siding, paint, kitchen, ﬂooring. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010.#595697

BROKER
Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

5122 Wisteria Way, W. Jordan $305,000

1193 N. 2220 W., Clinton

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2car grg. A must see home,
kitchen with bar, jetted tub, large bedrooms
room to grow in basement. Call Tommy
Brewer 840-1332. #612801

5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler,
custom hardwood ﬂoors. beautiful maple
cabinets, tons of extras! Must see! Call Laramie
Dunn 224-4000 OR Guy Keisel 496-3739.
#614603

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

876 E. 930 N. Tooele

$229,900

4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler,
cul-desaclot. Full front brick, gas ﬁreplace, tile,
beautiful yard - Basement is framed & ready to
go! RV Parking & Main ﬂoor laundry. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #613129

663 S. 1350 E., Tooele

$469,900

Beautiful custom home, 3-car garage, RV parking,
custom rock work with stamped cement, main
ﬂoor & master laundry, tile & hardwood, granite
counter tops, full rock ﬁreplace, walk-out basement, 9-ft. basement & main ﬂoor. Call Vicki (435)
830-6010 #617047

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

$315,000

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

SOLD

350 W. Walk St., Stockton $187,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Very nice home on almost 5
acres. New carpet, paint etc. Zoned for horses.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #612963

$83,500

$39,900

Build your new home near the elementary school on
this affordable .30 acre lot. Call Jared Booth 801-5735959 or Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #581596

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

$289,900

Only 30 min. commute to SLC. 3 bed, 2.5 bath,
unﬁnished basement. Nearly 3000 sq. ft. On
golf course! Loft/ofﬁce. Custom paint, upgraded
cabinents, ent. center mudroom, laundry next to
bedrooms, .21 acre yard landscaped. Coverd patio
with panoramic views. Laney 830-7583 #618156

6 bdrm, 2.5 baths/ Horse property & mother
in law apartment, lanscaped, many out buildings, shows well. Call Jay Kirk 830-2091
#608571

Don’t miss your chance to build your dream home in
South Willow Ranches in growing Grantsville. .43 acre
just 35 minutes from the heart of SLC. Tana DuBuse
801-301-1275. #601512

50 North 7th Street,Tooele

57 Bridge Cir., Stansbury

1047 Blue Peak, Pine Canyon $350,000

LOTS & ACREAGE
72 W. Silver, Stockton

$384,900

$176,000

Price Reduced!

36.3 acre prime delopment land with
water. Zoned R-5, 2 wells,call for water
info & location. Unobstructed solitude!
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583
#621704

Reduced!

4 bdrm, 2.5 bath 3 car grg. Unbelievable
upgrades! Gourmet kitchen w/granite countertips, double ovens, gas cooktop island, SS appliances, built in desk. Master bath w/sep tub
& shower. Call Tana 801-301-1275. #603907.

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

1200 Silver Ave., Stockton
(address is approximate) $1,050,000

$202,000

6031 Bayshore, Stansbury $309,900

$204,900

5 bdrm, 4 bath, 3 car grg. Custom East Bench
home. Central air, 2 ﬁreplaces, coil hot water
heater,knotty alder cabinets - Still time to
chose carpets. Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-8304441. #603394

3 bed, 2 bath. Stunning updated
rambler. Must see to believe. Harwood
ﬂooring, new paint throughout. Walkout basement. Call Tommy Brewer
840-1332 #619604

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

128 Worthington, Grantsville $173,900

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

632 S. 1400 E. Tooele
847 E. Arrow, Tooele $240,000

$136,900

3 bdrm, Unbelievable condition, beautiful yard
with covered patio & RV parking, huge shed,
fully fenced, 2 car garage, new carpet & tile.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010 #611736

3 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, RV parking. Over
2200 ﬁnished sq. ft. Beautiful family room & ofﬁce
downstairs (ofﬁce can be 4th bedroom). Laundry
on main, new carpet & paint, central air. You’ll love
this home! Laney 830-7583 #617241

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

4 bed, 2 bath rambler. 90% ﬁnished
basement, vaulted ceilings, beutifull
ﬂooring, ultra functional kitchen. Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583 #617475

315 Champlain, Tooele

936 W. 370 S., Tooele

Come see this nice rambler! Lots of room to
grow with large unﬁnished basement. Close to
golf course. Beautiful Mtn Views. Call Camie
Jefferies 840-0727. #616288

5672 Aberdeen, Stansbury
$219,900

Beautiful brand new home. Full stucco &
brick exterior, 3-car garage, hardwood
ﬂoors,upgraded cabinets, full basement,
central air, close to schools. Call Vicki (435)
830-6010 #617037

$119,900

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath 1 car grg. Just move in!
Washer, dryer& fridge stay in this great 2004
Overlake condo. End unit, central air, neutral
colors. Everything in good condition. Call Tana
Dubose 801-301-1275. #578488

Spacious home on approx 1/3 acre. 10 rooms and
1 common bath upstairs, needs renovation, zoned
multi use/commercial. Could be a bed & breakfast,
muesum, ofﬁce space, gift shop. Lots of possibilities. Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #599571

344 N. 840 E. Tooele

3 bedrooms, 2 bath rambler with main
ﬂoor laundry and a split bedroom
arrangement. Fenced yard, RV parking. Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275
#62129

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

1778 Brett St. Tooele

14 North Broadway, Tooele $149,900

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

91 Dory Lane, Stansbury
$215,000

372 South 980 West, Tooele$184,900

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

NDER
UNDER T
U
C
CT
CONTRA
CONTRA

209 N. 690 East, Tooele $156,000

Absolutely gorgeous townhome. Open, light &
bright with loft & high ceilings. Lots of tile &
recessed lights, stainless steel appliances. Jack
& Jill bath upstairs.Too many upgrades to list.
Call Jim Busico 882-2100#610589.

$118,900

3 Bdrm, cute, clean & current cottage! Updated kitchen & bath, laminate ﬂoors, 2 tone
paint & crownmolding. RV Parking, workshop.
Hurry, won’t last! Call Camie Jefferies 840-0727
#610524

172 S. 2nd St., Tooele $116,900

SOLD
222 North 5th St.

SOLD

1200 South Main, Tooele,
$325,000
Glorious land, 3.2 acres.Nice single
family houseing or commerciallot,
located between Three 0’Clock Drive
& 1220 South - Zoned neighborhoodcommercial - great possibilities,
couldmake 15 lot houseing subdivision
or muchneeded commercial develepment. CallLaney 435-830-7583 .
#614661

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Development Property Package

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

Awesome Development Property Northwest
of Rush Lake onSouth Mountain! 689.86
Acres zoned RR-5. New 6” well. PowerLines
cross the property. Call Guy Keisel 435496-3739
Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625
Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619

$240,000
$640,000
$499,720

MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be
sold together.

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Not Pictured
Jon Onederra
435-224-7845
Joe White
435-830-3642
Debbie Millward Vicki Powell-Onederra Laney Riegel
435-830-7583
435-830-4716
435-830-6010

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

Peggy Van Dam Kathy Whitehouse
435-850-8888
435-830-4441

